promptings of conscience.
BT KLAINK UOOPALK.
One evening, several days later, as
Deacon Wiseman and his wife comfortaWe learned ere thu from WIsdom's page
»»ne lesson deep ami strange,
bly settled themselves in their easy-chain
TUt hold· In youth anil liolda In t|f,
for a twilight chat, the Deacon began reBeyond our power tu change.
lating some of his experience in the work
We know, and will not tntwrr whence
which he had so zealously undertaken.
The dear-boughi knowledge com··,
"This morning. Desire," said he, "I
That greatest love, an·I greatest grief.
And greatest Jov are dumb
felt moved to labor with Hen Halsey.
You sec Hen bought the widow Thatcher's
We know, yet lend a willing hand
wood-lot. She's a slack kind of a body,
To meet an obvious need,
We know, yet coldly, proudly stand.
anyway, and couldn't tell how many
When heart· In silence bleed ;
acres there was in it; but left the surAnd be alone who speechless lips
veying to Ben, which, 1 muet say, wasn't
And tearless eyes can (eel,
very cunning in her, considering that she
Will heed a warning all unsaid,—
was to be paid by the acre, and considerA blind and mate appeal.
ing what kind of a fellow Hen is. His
Ο ftiends of pencil and of pen,
brothers helped him on the job, so they
Whoee work is wide and grand ;
had it all among themselves—carried the
Ο striving women, lettered men,
Through all our busy land.
chains, did the reckoning and managed
In song· you smile. In songs you weep,
even-thing. Thirty-five acres, they said
Yoo learn of saint and sage;
it was, and Hen paid the widow accordBut have you power liod's thought to keep.
ingly. Nobody would have disputed or
And read tne unwritten page?
made any fuss, if Tom Andenon hadn't
The spotless paper come· to each.
happened around just at that time, and
For each its message lies.
mentioned to one and another that his
Too grave for idle words to teach,—
father sold that wood-lot to John Thatch·
Too deep ft>r careless eyes,
Yet be « hose conscience is as white.
Then
er, and sold him forty acres, too.
Whose thoughts as free from thrall.
folks began to talk and speculate and
May take Its challenge as 1 write.
think over about it pretty lively. Mis'
And make reply for all.
Thatcher said there never had been a rod
Yon dare not blot the shining scroll
of the lot sold, and if there was forty
With words of conscious wrong.
acres when John bought it, there was
You dare not harm a living soul,
In story or In song.
forty acres then. 'Push it, Mis' Thatcher,
Lté mal strength and purity
push it/ Squire l'arton told her. Ά
Through all the ages relgu.
hundred dollan isn't to be shook off of
And what you once deface and spoil
bush. 1'ush it, and I'll back you.'
ev'ry
You cannot clear again.
Hut Mis' Thatcher only answered, 'If
Though smaller motives bid you write.
Hen Halscv's cheated me he knows it,
Who have no word to say.
and
ought to make restitution; and when
You dare not choke with idle words
it comes to vengeance, that rests in
The straight and narrow way.
The masters grasp l.lfto's mighty plan.
stronger hands than mine.'
IU secret springs you know ;
"Well, now, that was the Christian
Liait the woman, own the uiau.
way of looking at it, Desire. 1 wouldn't
And let the writer go'
have taken vengeance into my own hands,
But if you dare the strongest test
still I can't bear to sec a woman misThis mortal frame can bear.
used; besides, 1 thought there might
Whatever man has known as best.
a time,
Desire"—the Deacon's
come
Your only thought and care;
voice dropped to a tender cadence, while
Ο moat of all remember then
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Five. ten, fifteen, twenty; the Deacon's clenched fist descended upon the
table with such force as to nearly upset
the tumbler of roses and young-man'slove which graced it, and cause the patent-oftce report* to tremble in their
place*. "I tell you, Desire, there'· gohe cried.
ing to be a new reformation,"
Placid Mrs. Wiseman, roused from
peaceful meditations on the prophecy of
that happy era when swords shall be
beaten into plougtishares. spears into
pruninghook*, and the nations of the
earth learn w ax no more, to remembrance
of the troublous times of the 16th century, gazing at her worthy spouse with
mild blue eyes horror-dilated behind their
gold-rimmed gla&se*. could only falter out
Deacon

mystified

Wiseman;"
a new

m ceruua

ioiu aim iuc

iruiu.

wi

though, ht· fired up the first thing,
and had over something about folks minding their own business. 'And look here,
iHacon Wiseman,' he cried, 'you talk
about people's rights? don't it strike you
that 1 have rights, and that you're rather
interfering with them?'
"'No. lien,' replied 1, 'for no man has
a right to do what is w rong, and no other
man has a right to stand by consenting
while he does it. In this 1 can say as I
have read, that I^ord Bacon once said, in
concluding one of his great speeches in
the House of Commons: "I have told
I know it had been
you my opinion.
more safe to have been silent, but it is
When
more honest and loving to speak.
a man speaketh he may be wounded by
Hut as he holds his peace from
others.
good things he woundeth himself."
'"Lord Bacon be hanged,' said Ben,
and started off in a hud.
•"Take it kindly, Ben,' 1 called
'Remember I'm an old
after him.
man, and your dead father and I was
But he didn't look
boys together.'
around, only muttered a word or two
that 1 couldn't quite catch, and walked
on the faster.
"Whether what I'd done would amount
to anything or not, 1 didn't know; but
just now, when 1 was coming up the hill,
•umebody jumped over the fence from the
east-aide lot and said, as pleasant as you
please, 'Halloa, Deacon!' It was Ben,
and then he went on, 'Can't you speak to
a fellow that don't devour widows' houses ?
We've been over that lot again, and I
guess

there

was

a

looked
the word, yet

mistake

(he

kinder shame-faced over
couldn't exactly own up, you see, to its
having been a mistake made a-purpoee)
and I guess there was a mistake,' said
he, 'in the finit measuring, for we've got
it forty acres this time, and I'm on my
way home from }>aying a hundred dollars
tremolo, more to Mistress Harriet Thatcher.'
"'(iod bles· you, Ben!' said I,'and

reformation

but
don't you be frightened; it won't be like
the old one, I'll tell you.
I've been
thinking of Dr. Strong and his heavy
shots—not meaning any disrespect to our
minister or his discourses.
He's a
mighty man in the books. Desire; forgotten more things, 1 venture to say, than
you and I, put together, ever knew. He
knows how to present the doctrines.
Doctrines ain't to be despised, for we
ought to be able to give a reason for the
But 1 don't believe in
faith that's in us.
all reason and no faith, and I don't believe in all doctrines and nothing to help
I tell you. Dea man along ev'ry day.
sire, we're having a great deal of the religion that's good to talk about, and
precious little of the kind that's good to
live by. Not that I'm blaming the DocHis head's full of
bless him, no.
tor.
fine theories, and it's in nature for him to
talk them when he talks anything. He's
so took up with them, though, that he
can't see common needs as I can. Now I
was reading, the other day, that the ancient moralists reckoned four virtues es-

"Yes, Desire,

TABLKTS,
IAMU 4JBAVS-STPMK·.
bastku, ohjia·
■ ETTAL

complete,

old clock in the corner, solemnly counting
off for the good Deacon and his Desire
the passing moments of the waning

questioning,

touched

course,

With this word Deacon Wiseman's
lips closed tirmly, his hands grasped
tightly the arms of his chair, he leaned
slightly forward anil seemed lost in
thought. Meanwhile, silence reigned unbroken, save by the slow ticking of the

a

gently

the gay chintz covering of the chair in
which I)esire was sitting—"there might
come a time. Desire, when you'd be left
alone and need somebody to stand beand the extortioners of the
tween you
world. So, as I remarked before, 1 felt
moved to labor with Ben.
"1 think I had freedom in speaking.
ana

but"—

"Why,

CHARLES.
STEPHEN
Maau/acuirar
aad Ltaalar

stop,—

"l)r. Strung'» a master preacher, Desire."
"Yes."
"That was & powerful sermon today,
I'd like to we the man
and no mistake.
that could
gainsay them argymcnte,

in

Kaxab

KU'.bmi

must

Lords-day.

DENTIST.
«.•fle·

we
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Yet he alone who speechlcss lips
And tearless eyes can feel.
Will heed a warning all unsaid,—
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surely

he will.'
"I'm glad I had the courage to speak,
Desire. Justice has been exalted, and
oh! I'm glad, so glad of that."
But Deacon Wiseman shall not be canonized on his own testimony alone. Let
us establish his right to such high honor
at the mouth of two or three witnesses.

Deacon Wiseman's townsto meet, some time after
the event recorded, and talking of this
and that, one observed to the other,
"Well, Deacon Wiseman did a nice thing
the other day."
"How so?" queried his companion.
"Haven't you heard? Why, Parker
and Stevens disagreed over something pertaining to the new library building. It
wasn't anything to speak of in the beginning, only a slight difference in opinion; but you know Parker is rather hotheaded, and he made some pretty aggravating remarks. Stevens don't lack for
spirit, either, and showed proper resentment, you may be sure. So the thing
kept growing: they both getting madder
and talking sharper every moment. What
sential—justice, prudence, temperance made it worse was, there were a good
and fortitude.
Cardinal virtues they many by to see and hear, the most of
called them, because they was the basis them the kind that wouldn't make allowParker was belittling and really
of all virtue. Justice, prudence, temper- ances.
ance, fortitude," repeated the Deacon, disgracing himself, when up steps Deaslowly naming the virtues on the fingers con Wiseman, who had been a spectator
of his left hand, "ves, Deaire, these're of the whole, touches Parker on the
what I want to see practised, and I'm shoulder and says, 'This way a moment,
a>going to persuade men and women to if you please, Mr. Parker.' They went
I don't
practise them. I've got to do it. I'm oat together, returning presently.
know what the Deacon said to him durgoing to do it."
Thus was the new reformation deter- ing their absence, but as they were entermined upon. Thus did its leader, with ing the building again, I overheard him
something of the spirit and earnestness of softly repeating, 'Behold, how great a
Luther at Worms, declaring, "Here I matter a little fire kindleth. The tongue
stand; I can do no otherwise; God help it a fire, a world of iniquity,' earnestly
A

men

couple of
chancing

adding, 'Remember, Mr. Parker, that him to the station, we went to him ; and
a professor of religion, or remem- Dick, who wu generally the spokesman
ber, at least, that you're a gentleman.' for the two, acquainted him with our deAny way Parker wu quite softened sires, I said nothing, but the petition in
down, and immediately acknowledged my eyes seconded the motion.
You ought to have seen father's face.
himself to blame, and begged pardon of
Stevens, in presence of us all. 'My good "Five dollar*! Well, well! that's a tall
friend, the Deacon,' said he, turning want for little shavers like you ! What
you're

toward Deacon Wiseman, 'has shown me
the truth of this matter, and I thank
him for it. Another time I trust I shall
not be so foolish as to let my quick temtemper run away with my prudence or
temperance—they are about the same
thing, for there is intemperance otherwise than in drink.' And at this the
Deacon looked as happy as if told that he
had fallen heir to an estate."
Yet again.
Into a home where "hard tiroes" in the
train of a ruinous business failure had entered, and where discouragement and despair had become inmates, there came one
night its head and founder. Not as
The patient
usual, however, came he.
wife, laying her table for the frugal evening meal, looked up to greet him with a
brave word of cheer, and saw something
in his face that sent a thrill of hope and
gladness through her aching heart.
"What is it, James?" she tenderly
asked.
"I've touched bottom,

reply.

at

last,"

was

and the billows
are going over me, but I've got a footing.
No, not that," he hastily added, reading
in her upturned eyes the queetion his
words had suggested. "The financial
prospect is no more encouraging tonight
than formerly, yet I've got a little of that
without which I should be poor indeed,
though able to count my millions. O,
Maiy Gordon"—throwing his arm around
the woman's slender waist, and drawing
her down to a scat beside him on the
lounge—"your husband has been a fool
and a coward!
True, my losses overwhelmed and disheartened me as much
for your sake and our children's as for my
own, still I'm not worthy to be called u
the

man,

"The

waves

that I didn't bear up under them

any better. This afternoon I was talking with Deacon Wiseman, making over
again the same old childish, fretful complaints. 'My dear fellow,' said he; 'it's
but have you
a great trouble, I know ;
tried standing up against it—just standing up against it, one day at a time ?
Now folks have condoled with me and
pitied me in my trial, gabbled about taking things as they come and submitting
to the dispensations of Providence till I
have thought I should go crazy, while
the Deacon's simple proptaition to stand
up against it has, as it were, brought me
back to myself. I'm weak enough yet.
I can't get the master)* of this; 1 can't
tight it much; but I will have the fortitude to stand up against it. I will show
myself possessed of some manliness and
Bless the old Deacon for his
courage.
good word ; it was fitly spoken !"
"And 'like apples of gold in pictures
of silver,'" falteringly responded Mrs.
Gordon, through a rush of happy tears;
aud then she rose and stepped lightly
shout the room, completing her préparations for supper, ami humming low to
herself, "The Lord will provide."
The new reformation was beginning to
be felt,
A little leaven leaveneth finally
the whole lump, we know. Therefore it
will not be accounted strange—the love
and zeal whereof we have taken knowledge never failing, moreover—that the
community in which Dcacon Wiseman
lived and labored came to be preeminently
distinguished for its practice of the things
that are true and honest and just and pure
and lovely and of good report.

do you want to do with five dollars ?"
We told him. He listened to us, looking from one to the other as we severally
expatiated upon the merits of our dcsid·
erati.
"Well, now, let's see," said he. "I
have to work for my five dollars ; and it
needs a great many to take care of you
two little chape, and all the rest of it.
don't you see?"

defied all

our

effort.

We

went to

Tony

explanation. He answered us
by letting a note-pipe discharge itself for
ten minutes or so ou a stalwart root growing near, and then showing us how easily our united strength could dislodge it.
"Groun' got to be soakin'—jes' like
sponge," he said ; "den yo' do it—jes's I
to ask an

tell yo'."
The morning of the day it cleared

we

He grinned when he saw
us afar off, and began a pantomime of
stooping and pulling which we well understood. "Ébbery t'ing reddy now," he
said, "yo' kin git yo' ten t'ousan' if yo'
wan* to. Tell ye, chil'en," he continued,
"keep 'um all in a heap, out o' sight,
eom'er, till yo' git all yo' want, 'n 'en
Yes, we saw.
pile 'um up, de white roots inside, nice—
And would we be willing to work for so yo* fader can count 'um easy."
our five dollars ?"
We pulled docks two hours, and by
that time we had emptied four handcart
"Yes, yes."
"Well, what do you want to do most ?" load*·under the woodshed, and piled them
he asked, his merry eyes twinkling. neatly, one hundred und fifty strong. But
"Will you pull weeds?"
we could do no more—at least that day.
"Yes, sir," we eagerly responded.
Our backs ached ; our fingers were blis"Come along, then," he said; and tered—to say nothing of boots and clothes
taking us each by the hand he led us into «tiffened with the mud of the soaked soil,
the lawn yet to be, now merely a grass- and drenched from the dripping weeds.
When father came home on the third
grown pasture-field, and up to a tall plant
with great leaves, and a plumy head of afternoon, we took each one of his hands,
green seed-vessels stirring softly in the and led him out—silently, in reply to his
summer air.
questions, but with giggles and capers he
"There!" says father. Now there are was at a lues to understand—till we
about ten thousand of these things on the walked him in front of the white bristling
place, and for every one you'll pull up I'll piles in the woodshed.
"There they are," said one of us.
give you a penny ; so you can be rich,
"Five piles—a hundred in each," addboys, if you like, both of you. You can
buy all Tony's pups, Dick, and Hal here, ed the other.
he can get books enough to start a library.
"A penny apiece, father."
"I'm going to start a library."
Hey? How'» that?"
Well, we thought that was delightful.
"I'm going to have the best puppy.'
We thought we could have our hearts'
Father looked from one to the other as
desires—say next morning; and father we spoke. "How did you get them?"
left us, looking back and laughing from he asked.
the carriage to sec us pulling with all our
"We pulled 'em."
•'Pulled 'em! You pulled 'em?"
might at the big dock.
"
We might as well have pulled at one
We pulled 'em."
of the stone pillars of the carriage-porch.
When we had sufficiently enjoyed our
We looked at each other in blank disap- triumph we explained. He regarded us
pointment; and we also looked at our with wiUc-open eyes of comic astonishment
hands; they smarted already.
meanwhile, and then he gravely drew his
"This one is so big," says Dick, "let's portemonnaie from his pocket and countfind little ones that will come up easy." ed us out each two dollars and a half.
It wasn't a hard matter to find them— "Well, boys," says he, "I don't know
all we wanted; but, alas! the little ones but I've got my five dollars' worth as
well as you. Jim! Here!" he called.
held on harder than we could.
Jim Holt, our farmer's son, was pass- "Tell your father to set all you fellows to
Ll:work on dock-roots all over the place;
vivi
mm
•
ιιρς UV| mut «a i«av
don't leave a single one, if it takes all
He looked at us, smiling dryly.
"What vou dyin'?" he asked. We day"—and before he had finished talking
we were already on our way to Tony, and
tugged away, Hushed and determined.
"Don't you know you can't pull docks ?" Dick gathered up his own especial favorhas iron ite into his arms, looking at it as if it
them
•aid he.
went to him.

β·ιν«··Μ^·.

"Why,

things

bars for roots, and they go through to the
other side of the earth, and then they're

The

hungry.
brought me ont
were

and he
day father

Hope's candy

of

package

were a

next

my Robinson Crusoe.—
clinched in!"
in the Christian
E.
J/rj.
Ç.
Gilton,
such
wc
"no
"Pooh!"
said,
thing."
"Fact!" says Jim, looking back at us Union.
soberly as he walked away ; "that's
where the iron comes from; that's the THE USE OF THE GREAT PYRAMID.
way they raise it."
"Father was making fun of us," said
Τ be endorsement of Wo»i
I. "He knew we couldn't do it."
and« fanUs
theory about the Oreat Y)
Dick was looking at the insidcs of his
the astronomer.
ramid, by Mr.
hands and rubbing them against his
U fairly hit off by the .wsg f hc NeW
"Let's go to Tony's and
trowscrs legs.
^
see the puppies," said he.

A REMARKABLE INTENTION
For an indefinite number of ages, deaf
people have gone on putting their eartrumpets in their ears, and have never
thought to put them in their mouths, a*

it

now

appears they should.

white teeth grinned as he saw
He was polishing a set of harness;
and in an empty stall near by in the corner, on a pile of straw and old horseblankets, lay three little buff roly-polys
snuggled together in warm, panting
slumber. They lifted their sleepy heads

Tony's

EÏpET^.ho^ul^
T,h: iïïïSh" *.Tw« «4»»uy
r-

of course.

smoothed them, and looked at us
drowsily out of their dark-blue clouded EnrtUn
as we

a

"*^rl^Hbullt

the

.apply
public with the me«M of slidme
to

^'-.^•ΜοΓΪ

eyes, and then down they heavily dropped
again into slumber.
We told Tony our experience of the
quisite entrance fee
«taire·* and
morning. But.what was our surprise before we had proceeded far to see him sudDOCKS.
denly pause in his work and listen to us plunging pltM»n 7
As for me, I wanted Robinson Crusoe : with attention, and when we had finished the »and at tb
^ gled or other
that large, fine edition down at Hem- throw his head back and burst out laughEgyptian
mens's bookstore, with the colored pic- ing, and then keep slapping his knees simply set down on
without
I wanted it for my own—not to and laughing on, rolling his head from fortable
tures.
I)oubtle». tbi.
return to somebody else when I had read side to side! We couldn't help laughing
it through. What was one reading for heartily in sympathy, though what in the was a faehionauw «moment for both
world it meant we didn't see. "Oh ho!"
such a book as that ?
^ budden» or
Dick didn't want Robinson Crusoe. he chuckled at last. "Now dat ar's cu- lessees of the Great
tma Pyramid
Sliding RinW
y»
out of lt.
Not a bit; nor any other book. The less r'ue. Ha! ha! Mas'r King he do''no' must have made ·
nvramid as its
he saw of a book, the better he liked it. no great 'bout fannin! Now Mas' Dick,
ice house
He was my brother; my twin brother, yo' got yo* dog, sho\ Yo* tell yo fader
out o'
The ice
too; but we weren't any more alike than he kin fotch 'long his ten t'ousan'
t—well, than two honeysuckle blossoms, de bank, 'coe yo' go'n' to git it now, no ,y u. dumph- bloch.
And then he
one yellow and the other red, on the mistake 'bout dat ar."
^nvui U.U, the
tame stalk.
for their reception.
proceeded to tell us in his own fashion,
What Dick did want was one of black which I will translate for brevity's sake, The second chamber «» »
<° *
ervou kept
Tony's pug puppies. Tony was Mr. Les- that if we possessed our souls impatience
rain to
ice chamber.
sep's hostler, and he was raising the dogs till there came a good drenching
exUted outside of
Mr. Lesecps was our next neigh- wet the soil down to a great depth, the bar which of
to sell.
^ w„
his little Alice was the sweetest I dock roots would pull nearly as easily as the pyramid. *n
and
bor,
so to
tian pubUc durinK
blue-eyed, golden-curled beauty that ever turnips, and we could pile them,
to meet speak, Pelion upon Ossa.
* «hoi,c·
ran with her arms reached out
There is no need to say how often, at
two admiring young playfellows like us.
prices.
popular
toward
Dick thought all the world of Alice, but after this, our gaze was directed
nor how suddenly we bethe
loveliness
heavens,
more
even
saw
he
believe
do
I
AGRONOMY ADAPTED TO SOUTH
weather article in
in the tawny velvet hide, the pug muzxle, came interested in the
AFRICA.
Father would somethe turbid blue eyes of either one of the father's Tribune.
η
who for several
Punvntchame,
Oen.
^unJ"e, t British forces in
little fat trio cuddled asleep a greater part times ask, "Well, boys, how about those
commanded
the
five
out
shall
I
When
years
weeds?
in
Mr.
straw
bring
the
Lesseps's
of the time on
bUshed
dollars ?" And we would merely look at
stable.
Robinson Crusoe was two dollars and evch other with a smile which we underbut which to him
was two dollars stood well enough,
The best
a half.

aur-

dumb can be taught to speak, as, indeed,
they have been for several years iu an
institution in this city, but only by the
most laborious methods, and not with
entire success. Mr. Rhodes cites one case
in which two sisters who had not heard
each other's voices for a number of years,
resumed conversation within the first hour
of using the audiphone. It still remains,
however, to invent a help to hearing which
will be inconspicuous. There would seem
to be no rational reason why j>eopIe should

•brink from using an ear-trumpet any
more than an eye glass, unless, perhaps,
that deafness is more unusual than imperfect sight, and therefore attracts more
But the fact remains that
attention.
deaf people are very averse to using artifioinl aid* h> hearing, .mil multitudes will
prefer to hear partially and compel their
friends to shout, rather than to use anything which confesses their deafness

Λ'ηΐ' York Timet.
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A novel
It
York.

1NDLSTHY.
has arben in New

industry

managed by a company
to provide in a manner

»

which undertakes

t" ,4 sa.Ufactory.

a

safe and

«cort for any woman.
ilesire» such a convenience.

and able to pay
bands, it seems

and

MJKtftd
« «

mo.eiatd)-tonit.

d "S
Η

in that citj, a
i
murder their «>»«« "Ut" *
présenta belf. and «W
w*
therefore
sirable there as elsewhere, and .hen
many «omen «ho have no hmtheraor
other near kinsmau or friends who couiu
or «bom tbey wUh to ask
atttnd
The prejudices ol society t.
to do so.

f*t0"b|"

f™*"" ^portunity
2
£*aps

us.

Every

ist hu always known that the external
ear i* not the only avenue of approach to
the auditor)' nerve, and any unprofessional person who thinks it is can never
have tried the simple experiment of putting a watch between his teeth and stopping his ears. Mr. Richard S. Rhodes
of C'hicago did this one day about a year
had
agof as not less than a million people
done before him, but he is the first one to
whom the ooundn heard under such circumstances suggested the idea that a fanlike instrument held between the teeth
would greatly help deaf people to hear.
Ever since that time he has been developing hi* "audiphonc," as he calls it, and
within a few days it had its first public
trial in an Indiana|>oiis institution for the
instruction of deaf mutes. The reported
A bright little
result* are astonishing.
girl about 10 years old was the first to
For a numwhom the test was applied.
ber of years she had been totally deaf
and speechless, but "she had not listened
a minute before her features lighted up
with a smile that told the whole story."
Several other children confirmed the happy
result, and it was regarded established
that persons in whom the auditory nerve
exists at all can be made to hear, even
though the ordinary ear-trumpet is of no
help to them. And as dumbness is ouly
a result of deafuess, it follows that the

u,

~»»»^ £

Them.

danger of insult or
from going aloni>in
to parties, dinner,, theatres
But by
or anv form of entertainment.
reasonable notice to the company
that on a certain evening she desires an

some

extent and real

injurv prevent ladies

Telenin,
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«^..anyWymaycx^.thco·,
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who wu
man who
man,
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the
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and

a
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puppy

They might

as

well have

meant our

enlightenment

as

to

the stay-

How were we two ing power of the common dock.
million.
At last there appeared ominous lines
to have five dollars pocket
youngsters
how long would in Prof. Probabilities' diagram. Came a
and
once?
at
all
money
it take us to save it ?
day when winds and gusts and gathering
Our father had only the year before gloom darkened and deepened ; and then
such as
bought our summer home in the country. a storm broke over the earth were
not
We
He was a busy merchant in New York, people tremble to see.
and knew very little about farming. Mr. selfish enough to be glad, either, when
was beautiful and elabo- we heard of all the ruin and death the
been

a

Lesseps's place

rate, for he had owned k a long time, but
ours was still in the rough, and there remained a great deal to be done in every
part of it, ploughing, grading, planting
and what not. Father used to come ont
a day or two in the week with
and

spend

on bis
us, and how he did ety'oy getting
farm clothes and going around watching

the work and supervising Jhis men here
and there, seeing things come more and
more into shape.
But I was telling you how much Dick

tempest

was

bringing

on

sea

ÇSSr^S
Zout9Punthe
ince:

ed in

lessons
world turns
was

to

on

bis earliest

^dren that the

^
its

dren went home

own ax

anι

xhe chil-

^

^ to
earth
of

t^mt^
r^cTmet^«dcLultedagreed
regarding
their parent, and told
district met

Mw

and land. die

The rain fell in sheets; the streets ran
torrents; the winds roared and raged.
When at last the storm ceased and the
sun appeared once more, nature scarcely
seemed rejoicing, but exhausted, drooping, broken, as if its strength were gone
and it had no heart left.
But although we had been half frightened at the fury of the tempest, and
wholly sorry at its violence, there had
been space enough for us to remember our
We had gone
own special enterprise.
out the first few hours after the rain set

A scnouiui

ana

doctrine,

subject

to

faaUj.F»'

the minuter,

'«no

the
to refer

res

hl
coneenient .t preMt if
the
in
y°
^ far few years
.tillZoutepunbeij
go
"
Lt be more
more
it would
to

longer.

sun

services of these attendants, and the
business furnishes an edigihU
for men of respectable address,

tn^are Ικ-Lr
Who cannot

>han

are

tW^ortun^
beg

ashamed

ASl ROtoX, NOT A Skokmakkb
and
surgeon, no matter how kind
tender-hearted upon entering the service,
naturaUv grows more or less callous after
of men
a year or two spent among a l>ody
army

including

in its number

scores

ot

and shirks. One morning
"defenses," in respond to surgeon
mn

malinm the
s

call,

the squads of sick, lame and languid from
the several companies of the regiment had
halted before the surgeon s tent, and on
after another was put through the dreary
catechism of "What's the matter with

^

you? Let me see your tongue,
until private Wood's turn came.,
VVoou.
auestion, "What's the matter ^
Ut-ve lymphaMc em.
who «as of a

lojhe

-uIf
perament, «hined out .lo«l>, «
doctor
hurt*—my foot
my boot
"I)ash it all," broke in Dr.
loeing his long-tried patience, "what dye
—

—

Did
Uke me for? I'm a surgeon, man
—Botton
ye think I was a shoemaker.

Transcript·
__One dTthe'school

rounds

as an

question

to a

board, going his
put the following
scholar in a ^untry schooL

amateur,

"How do you parse 'Mary milked the
>·»»
The last word was disposed of
follows : "Cow is a noun, feminine

Ζ

Man*T

^uids

for

added the intelligent pupd, .f the »ο«
« stand for Mary, ho« could Mar,
milk her ?"

"Rash, sinful man," upbraidingly
said the chaplain to the prisoner, "sup-

roa^ ^ like gudden change ££ you
a

dig and

were

to die now

-bat sort

°t>a

eh.
The schoolmaster took conscience would you
in such matter».
and I wanted five dollars. We wanted
ω as good as new,
conscience
"Oh
my
in
sun is
the hint, and for the ^η1 the
it so much that one morning when father
it «hit," «U 'he pn-mr,
oenr
to more m here
in
allowed
It
teemed
a
dock.
Zoatopanbetg
and
wu
and
essayed sturdy
waiting in,
had gotten on his duster
pwodyhad to·*·.
for the carriage to come around to take just m firm a· the fint one which

prejent

uLd

diej*ith,,

declared there were seventy-si χ {«none
he had no legal knowlHe called attention to
and
Assemble
Τ he Certi ficated Members
the
in
House, and retired
the vacancies
Organize a Bog ta Hotue.
cheers by the fuaionist*.
three
amid
PARIS, MAINE, JANUARY 1 i, ΙββΟThe Clerk then proceeded to appoint a
Hon. Eugene Hale Block* the Game and
The vote for
committee on speaker.
Holds the Balance of Power.
and again
NewtpaperJDMition·.
72
votes,
«hewed
only
speaker
L
Aay persoα who iUm a ρ*ρ«τ regularly
Mr. Hale made the point of order no
(to· the oac·— whether directed to hi* une or
to Act, the House is
The Clerk overruled
UotWi. or whether he hu sabaeribed or sot- Republicans Refute
quorum present.
ie reepooaibte for Ute weal.
and Adjourns.
Without
a
Quorum
di*coetmu*d,
his position and declared J. C. Talbot of
hu
». If a pereoa order·
paper
he bum pay ell utn/um, or the publisher bat
Hast Machias, elected.
ooatione to eewd it uaUl paymeal ie ■»!*, end
Immense AsuniMy— Trying Scenes—So
collect the whole wonnt. whether the paper la
The House was then organized by the

tërïiri

takaa

fWim the 0SOC

gemot rat

Or QOL

TheCourt»havi*deci<ledthAtrefU*ln«totake
aewspapers and periodical» from the poet oSce,
J.

or

movie* and leaviaf the· uecalled tor, la

FRAUD RAMPANT.

Rioting—Bribery Charges, etc.

or

bualified—though
edge of the fact.

for
dies of this Grange can be relied upon
• good dinner every time.
store at
W. H. Col.· lins taken dowu hie
to this
It
moved
and
Woodstoek

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.
'The

Albany, Jan.

Congregational

Sooth

Society held α Neck-tie Festival New Year's
a
aud will have It fitted up for
eveulug at Grange Ball, for the purpose of place,
Had dwelling house.
raining Πιntls to tlnlah their Vestry.
has
Eldrou Russell of North Woodstock
all.
«upper ami a social time, et\)ojr*d by
store
the
in
a
shop here,
They have receutlv pot an organ In their opened jeweler's
church, and their pulpit is now supplied hy of Ansel Dudley.

arrived
Three ear loads of lumber have
Imiocfor the mill, and It will be framed
will have charge of
this winter. G. French recently killed one ! diately. C. 1'. Berry
Baii.ky.
the work.
7 months old, weighing IW7 lbs.
the
W. 8. Williams has recently received
We were very fortunate In having
election of officers, and at every
last
"no
Π·«»ιη
able
the
so
Kng»|>eukers
those
Cotswold
of
of
more
sheep
many
Mr. Hale raised
assistance
\\ aterNotwithstanding no land.
Sunday evening. Godwin from
quorum
Mr.
carwas
Kev.
business
Uucktleld,
the
a
from
are
vote showed
g«x>tl sledding ford. Brldgham
Improving
People
quorum,
was
1..
aud LeForest Howe, were the
in hauling wood ami lumber.
ried on as

point,

Rev. A. L. l'ayson from Massachusetts.
Home good pigs have been killed here

possible
objection,

present."
Last Wednesday, in compliance with
the provisions of our State Constitution,
legally
though everything
Sprague
REFORM CLl'B CONVENTION.
thoee citizens who had received certifithe 59th done.
visitors.
The Oxford County Quarterly Convention of cates, assembled to
organize
Andovkh, Jan. ».—The sleighing never
Reform Ou be will be held at CANTON MILLS
Ladies'
Mr. Hale qualified with the fusion
The entertainment given by the
There also met
The first meet. legislature of Maine.
od Turiuiui Jaki iti li.lv·).
since
cold
the
few
and
my
was better,
of
days
the
will
of
to
defend
Clubs.
and
order
ion
Li*t
in
rights
evening,
for
report
last
members,
organ
Inc.
Tuesday
Aid at Town Hall
with these, in the city, all those Repubmade an ice bridge
beheld at 10 ». ». in Public Meeting· at t and
the minority, and to make the record last Items to you have
was a good success, financially.
β Su. p. ni. It la believed that thi» l unventloo licans who were elected to seats, but who
the
from
and
to
of
He at Kumford so traveling
was the Iwdy.
will U· the moat Important and lnt«-n-sting
A drama entitled "The Reward of Crime"
been refused certificates, a large show how illegal
the Reform had
any that ha» ye< been bolden by
and insisted that the station Is safe. Yesterday and today have
Clube of Oxford County—and it la earnestly number of military men, public dignita- doubted every vote,
be presented during the month, for
will
will be
been perfect «lays, clear and pleasant as
be recorded.
hoped that e\erv Club in the county
should
the
number
mass
voting
a
A
and
of
taries past and acting,
the purpose of finishing paying for
delegates.
great
repivM-nUHi bv a'large number
After the organization, he again made summer.
Cordial invitation la extended to all to join u·
interested in the
the Reform ( lub.
in
citizens
of
by
bought
n
general,
be»
organ
have
Arrangements
ou this occasion.
for the disfranchised cities.
l<o£Kmg operations are brink.
It is probable that such a meet- an appeal
uiatir with the urand Trunk Railway Co. aud result.
Work is progressing fluely on the steam
from the large number of births
Rumford Kails A Huckfleld Railway Co. for one
was referred to a committee
matter
The
was
Judging
citizens
excited
and
mill.
ing of interested
fiarw, the round trip.
He In the Etanyeiirt, in this town the past
JOH* f. ÛTUIUT,
It of elections, yet to be appointed.
of
never before witnessed in this State.
There will probably be a numl>er
Thomas s. Hkiix.ua*.
also endeavored to have the case of Farm- several months, Andover will make a good
was a notable gathering in many respects,
Hi W. ABBOTT.
built during the spring, as there
houses
ton considered, but that also was as- thowing In the next census. Also marCounty Committee.
time.
not the least remarkable of which was ing
are uone to be had at the present
the unborn committee.
riages art· reported every week. Mr. ('has.
8*
the predominance in numbers of Repub- signed to
Mr. Young of Brunswick then quali- j 11. Marston was married to Miss Abide K.
There were very few prominent
—We would call attention to the an- licans.
he Sessions Jan. 1st.
The fusion- tied, in order to assist Mr. Hale, and
Denmark.—Christmas eve the Unlvernual statement of the Phernix Insurance Damocrat» in attendance.
made a strung appeal fur the disalso
House
We hear It reported Mr. Nahum Rand's ί salist Circle gave an entertainment at Berthe
State
comThe
1879.
were
ists
represented by
Company, for tbe year
was
1
No hee
some two bunsons killed a bear last week, and that an- ry's Hall, to an audience of
of one nnUinn ring, newspaper men and an occasional franchised communities.
• tired.
pany has a paid up capital
was beautifully and artishall
the
and
The
their
to
upportuwarning,
other has been followed a long distance in
ilouars, and its aaeets amount to «2,733, representative of the Members' "body paid
I tically decorated with evergreen, mottoes,
and Democrats to the
When the number of strangers nity for (irecnbackers
woods, without capturing him.
341.27. Mr. Kreeland Howe of Norway, guard.'
j
paintings,—in short, all that could please
\x.is lost for- !
of
show
an
of
the
cause
honesty
purpose
us a beauMrs. Lewis Newton and daughter have i the eye. Two large evergreen trees were
present is considered, and
agent for thin company sends
one ever.
! bending beneath their load of l>eautiful
moved to Massachusetts.
tifully illustrated Kgyptian calendar for their assembling is carried in mind,
to do any importhe distribution of which many auxI
Without
on
attempting
be
learning
The farmers find this mild weather a girts,
can not fail to
surprised
lew.
—or
ones awaited with Impatience
tous
House
the
business,
tant
adjourned.
that only one anvst was made in Augussaving to the wood-pile and hay-mow.
would have been Impatient but for the very
ί
House
the
bogus
It
S.
Thursday morning
ta during the entire day Wednesday.
creditable acting of the following proTOWN OFFICERS.
and Rev. Mr. Wales.
are a law-abiding was called to order,
The severe cold weather of la-»t week has gramme : Music, "Merry Christmas," by
our
that
electo
people
1
proves
The recent disclosure· relating
"Christinas Sheaf."
the bulldosed Hiddcford Vnivcrsalist clcr- beeu followed
class, capable of gnat self control.
by warm ami sunshiny «lays ; the choir; recitations,
tion returns, show that the people should
as chaplain.
Lena l)avls, "Christmas Day," Nellie
officiated
by
of
citizens
j
which remind us of March weather.
Before nine o'clock many
I gynian,
ί F. Smith, and "The IVnny he meant to
take greater pains in selecting town otfiInstead of calling the n>U, as is the
There is au unusual amount «>Γ slckucas
Maine had gathered at the State House 1
give," Ida M. Smith; select readings, by
It is a matter of vital importance
the
Clerk
cers.
After con- rule in all deliberative bodies,
throughout the community. j Jennie Bean aud Carrie Gllman; music;
prevailing
an to witness the proceedings.
should
and
begin
they
to all parties;
A roll call
to read his record.
music by
siderable delay, the galleries were opened : proceeded
Many logging crews have nearly suspended Christinas Carol, Leon Smith;
immediate campaign, looking toward the
would have disclosed no quorum, hince it work on aecouut of siekucss. The oklesl choir; charade, "Meddlesome," by Flora
excited
filled
sjiectaand
by
immediately
we should
with. When lie had
Bradbury, Amauda Weeks, Wallace Mcrwas dispensed
spring elections. For clerks
tor*.
son of Mr. H. W. Duun Is very sick and his
utid the syinMany also received admission to
! rill, G. Bennett, Willie Bean,
a
•elect men who are not only familiar with
to
attention
called
Hale
Mr.
tiuished,
i pathlzlng neighbors wfco never "meddled"
the door of the House. At twenty minIs considered doubtful.
recovery
wen·
clerical work, but those who are careful
which
omissions,
1
Mr- Fannie
assistant Clerk Gibbs call- large number of
A grand ball was given at I'nloti Hull on with anybody, represented by
There are cases in this utes to eleven,
and honest.
to be corrected bj the Speaker.
Bradbury, Mrs. C. H. Goldthwalte. Miss
the members to order, and proceeded ! ordered
ed
J.
A.
French.
with
New
Year's
Mr.
recorded
were
evening, by
Llllie IngalN. ami Mrs. Augustine Ingalls,
County where names
Mr. Hale then stated that sixty Reto call the names of certified members.
A flourishing singiug school is in progcreating great merriment, for the originals
initials, when the votes were all printed
elect were ready to
members
the
member
was
called,
publican
As each name
ress under the instruction of Mr. J. L. could not have done better; "The Under
w ere crim
and called their nanus
They
clearly and in full. The clerks
ί Dog," Earnest Glbnan; song and tableau,
drew his seat and stationery. When the qualify,
Ripley.
to
inallv negligent or were guilty of a worse
Chamber
Council
the
to
"Nancy Lee;" "Christmas Carol," Lucy
of seats was concluded. the were conducted
friendare progressing Unedrawing
<»ur
wiuter
schools
Personal
carelessness.
crime than
Smith; music, Llllie and Mabel Smith:
take the oath. The president of the Sento organize the House.
Clerk
should
Smith and
instructors.
proceeded
under
nor aspirations
gooil
ly
song, "Christmas Carol," Ida
to
declined
usage,
Governor,
party
ships.
qualify
He made tin· usual proclamations, and ate, acting
Santa Claus ami the
Let
Minnie
ha*
beeu
the
matter.
fraud
Bradbury;
this
The
control
to
countlng-out
suffered
authorbe
When the them, until he had consulted legal
then called the certified roll.
Children, Edmund Wentworth. Next, the
there be no fatally detective returns next
the House adjourned, i riday theme which has occupied every tongue !
of gifts, and much fan and
presentation
roll call wa·» ended, Mr. Dickey of Fort ity. Then
few weeks. All honest
I hen
were caused thereby.
to assume the duties of the tluriug the past
year.
declined
merriment
he
be
a
appointKent moved that committee
and
as then· mua unite in condemning the attempts of came supper of oysters ami pastry,
and
since,
of
Governor,
with
ed to await on the Governor and inform position
Council to obtain control the large dining-room was soon tilled
the
Governor
an«l
RESIGNATION*.
has
been
business
no
I was no quorum,
for a "place"—not lor
him that a quorum of the House uas
of the State Government under the spe- hungry aspirauts
otllces, etc., and I. for
Judge Cleaves of Portland, « as a can- present, and desired to take the oath. [de—.
post
government
j
^ cunesuay,
cious phrase of obrylDK tin· l.nv.
Many one, wouhl prefer a position at tli<·-·· thickThe Senate organueu
didate for re-election as Judge of I*iobatc Mr. Hale called the attention of the
He » as defeated by
of certificated members believe that the Governor has obeyeil the : ly-laden and tasteftilly-arrauged tallies,
a
with
at the fall election.
to
failed
had
majority
he
that
fact
to the
all had "eaten and were tilled,"
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if a majority of its members and Council.
which all went home well -a!;«ll'-d »ud
January he i^ualined, under his
was * quorum present. however,
there
that
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lfoch credit to doe t·· Mrs. Unk
were illegally certificated, whether or not, errors in the returns will hate the fleet to hippy
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can enact a binding law. l»eforr its make towns elect ool\ the l»e<«t men for
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it
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hundred
that
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•«kill ami untiring efforts it» th·· u »··.! wrk
has been ascertained. ιολυ u ointe·
letter of resignation to the Governor.
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House
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bought out his brother's Interest in the large company, a gift tree, games by
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of Gov. Garce- Smoky Hill Elevator, an.l 1" now running youiilî folk·· and a go.«l time every way.
I'okilam», Jau. 1, 1>n0.
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that 70 men
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Clerk as the House
Judge of Probate
Mr. T. I. Lowell h very busy putting up
1
but made hit dec-,
berland, to take effect ujou the apj>oiut- not been done, and therefore the roll and the names subscribed,
U. Ikmverand Leadvllle. Mr. Γ·*>r «ml :
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of
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his brother. S. K. l'i»or, have three hun- man i·» Mr. l,owell—"abounding in good
the call were both defective. The roll he ' laration
Janof
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event
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day
and
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any
him by the Clerk.
dred anil tinv acres of graining wheat. works."
declared had passed from the hands ot
uary current.
Mr Moses Wentworth his been helping
The situation, at present, is an anom- They also have a large st<»ck of hor»cs,
While under a strict construction of con- the Clerk, and was with the members for
.r ·ι... I> Κ··ΙΙ.Ι1,ι·ηι in llriilf».
We have no Governor, no cattle anil
in
résidai
stitution and statutory law I may be legally action and revision.
He then spoke ot nlous one.
hogs. They formerly
When Mu*· * hooked
Hull.
1
ton—Outrai
entitled to retain the office for another the vacancies occasioned by the disfran- Council, no legislature. Friday. General Andover, ami a- boys, wsrc noted for their
ou tin* thing hud toy·».—Hril/hm .Vif».
orders that he j
term of four years, commencing on this
of Portland and other cities, Chamberlain made public
honestv and strict business habits.
date. I eau not consent to hold a Judicial chisement
di]
Graktox. Jan. 4.—We .m· having beaumembers pres- had received from Governor Garcelon,
l.oNK St\k.
position w!m-u a plurality of the citizens of and contended that the
to take charge of the public
tiful winter wcatluT away up here in the
the county, however small, under any cir- ent should proceed to correct the roll by rvcting him
and to protect it. Gen. ChamUirriiKU—The Sabbath School <>Γ the wood*.
Most every οι»· i* logging or
cumstances or In any form, by their votes
giving these cities representation in the property,
Lave expressed a preference for another
berlain then assumed control under these *d Church and Society in Bethel held going to.
The Browu Bros. arc doing
House.
candidate.
on lets, and he is master of the situation Christmas services lu the sanctuary 1 Γι·
of
a business.
(icorge 'Hi·, ami Πιω.
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he
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quite
Perry
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The fact that abv one
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title
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order
Moore
of
evening,
day
Camden raised the point
question uiy etjuitaMe
of the
would deprive it of all honor for me. and this was no time for debate.
were by worthy young children and youth horse* in the woods.
Mr. Halt· has refused to recognizc President
("barley Moore, it
destroy ail my usefulness in the position. said that he had been recognized by the Senate. 1 Vinson as acting Governor, and 1 that had been well Instructed in the primary is said, lias the best horse teutn oil the
him
1 have deemed it my plain duty to qualify,
Rev. Ileury \t
'ihe Clerk rejHtrt says he would only recognize
christian institution.
road.
and should not yield.
that important private and public interests Clerk
All facat present a* a Senator elect.
<>f the Sabbath
an
vacanof
ex-inomber
out
was
order,
Hale
r\en
a
The people of our little town met ou
Mr.
that
Chapman,
declared
temporary
may not suffer by
the
and parties have confidence in
the
School, was present, and lH-iug ever inueh New Y cars's evening at the house of Mr.
anil proceeded to put Mr. Dickey s mo- tions
cy. but with no intention of retaining
office longer thau is absolutely necessary,
I be Clerk, General, and under his dispensation, jus- interested In all thlugs of good report, he Otis Brooks,where Miss Villa Holt assis ted
tion. amid tfTeat confusion.
or of receiving its emoluments hereafter.
It seem* rendered the
to hear tice must eventually prevail.
refused
manner,
in an insulting
young timely aid lu the vari- by the youug {>eople ami some of the
Very respectfully.
must
this
as
tangle
his
complicated
take
though
As the gifts <>f older ones,
ous parts assigned them.
Mr. Hale, and ordered him to
Your obedient servant.
gave quite au entertainment.
be unravelled by the Supreme Court.
Nathan Clkaves.
friends to friends were a type of the un- The programme consisted of prayer hy the
seat.
that
Tuesday ni«ht it was reported
speakable gift of God to needy men, Mr. Hev. Mr. Moaltou, dialogues aud declamaFinding he could get no hearing, on
Thomas ΐί. Swan of Mechanic Kails and Frank W. Russell inscribed the
the
that
moved
Hale
Mr.
MTRATS.
1
>EM(
following tions, tableaux, recitations, a.c. Une reciEST
HON
any question,
had
of Kennebunkport,
The Clerk ruled Moses Harriman
do adjourn.
motto on canvass over the tation by Miss Frankle Otis was very pretappropriate
When we went to Augusta, last week, members
cards, refusing to act with the futhis motion out of order amid great laugh- issued
Hilar: "<//ο«'·ι in Esetlti*" The music tily spoken, and fur oue who never upoku I
we firmly believed that among the sevin organizing the legislature.
sionists,
and
the
called
then
Clerk
The
ter.
yeas
there
(very good) was performed by S. Wight, iu public before she did splendidly. A
certificated,
fusionists
men
two
enty-eight
gave
Those who knew these
on Dickey's motion for a committee
with
Bnrnham and the Misses Gould. Reci- Christmas tree, loaded with presents for
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than
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more
nays
found
be
would
or a trap,
No Republi- warning that this was a trick
the Governor.
tations anil declamations by young chil- all, was nicely arranged, l'aper by Augle
manhood and honesty enough to prevent to wait on
not
had
men
the
certain
but w hen he had completed for they were
and youth, and readings by young Farrar was quite good.
them from acting with, or in a fraudulent cans voted,
from sincere mo dren
declared the motion car- made such declaration
Gibbs
call.
the
orHouse
the
ladies.
The Superintendendent of the
Mrs. Otis Brooks 1 learn is quite ill, so
Standard
body. When, however,
morning's
Wednesday
Mr. Hale said the number of nu m- lives.
A. W. Valentine, managed very that she is under the doctor's eare. Hope
school.
we found all the* men acting ried.
ganised,
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bers voting had not been declared, nor contained
the exercises of the evening. *he will be better soou.
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a
declared
Clerk
the
had
present,
quorum
hands.
their
in
Two trees waltcit very patiently to be reso fraudulently been placed
Addle, youngest daughter of Gilbert
desert
to
a
Republican agent
therefore no business could be done. dollars by
The)' solidly sustained the Clerk in rulthat they took the lie veil of their precious gifts, which were Tyler, is very sick. I understand she had
and
the
fusionists,
to
attention
Gibbs refused to give any
received by the many who appre- α shock, which paralyzed her, ami she was
ings so absurd that school boys might
to expose Republican fraud. cordially
to announce the bribe in order
of true friendship, auioug at one time blind, and with all the rest she
tokens
well laugh at them, and almost as solidly Mr. Hale, and proceeded
ciate
on being pressed, they charged
committee. Mr. Hale said, "lhe C lerk Thursday,
with whom was the minister who secured a ha> whooping cough. It seems hard, as
of
opposed any action looking toward giving does not dare to
White
R.
Wallace*
Winthrop
of
give the number
his library. she is
the disfranchised cities a representation
only nine or ten years old.
the briber)·. Mr. White indignantly de- package of book* to replenish
We then began to lose all votes." Several member» and reporters
on the door.
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Dollir Dart.
Fusionists will rethe
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allegation.
the
of
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faith in funionists, and to declare that had kept accurate record
a criminal always pleads "not
that
mark
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Otticers
Browxviei-i»·
Pequawket
73 had voted. Mr.
Hkuhon.—The school in district No. ",
there were not ten honest men in their and found that only
The majority of our people
and said there guilty."
Lodge No. 40 I. O. O. F. were installai by iu Hebron, taught by Miss Anua Crooker I
ranks.
However, before leaving the Cap- Hale declared this fact,
the common
therefore he mov- will, however, bear in mind
district deputy I, A. IW. with appointed of West MI not, was a profitable oue, aud \
ital, we met a good hard, old line Demo- was no quorum present,
man Is presumed
at Its close, Friday, her scholars made her
no law principle that every
Clerk
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his motion.
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fact
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u
Jay L. Frink. Cor. Suc y ; S. Η Bean,
Kezak Falls.—Up to Wednesday even-1
Mr. Hale then mgunted is not conclusive proof,
have her Representatives as a clear mat- Clerk declined.
thousand dollars in Per. Secy; Audrew Martin, Treas.
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put
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to be the identical
The holidays passed very quietly iu this about a foot In the woods now, making f
cheered and applauded, bills which he declares
first rate sledding on smooth ground, ami
home, wl find the following letter from tht vast audience
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ou Christmas evening a public
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in the roads never better, and is beiug
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none
when
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the school district
neighborhood
and many of the spectators also retired, 80
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a letter
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licans had determined to exhaust every
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a triangular
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by
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present,
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to order by the I dose of politics largely
defeated every time, titan to vote regard- I Hale was loudly called
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Messrs.
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Supreme
It consists
Ices of principle with a majority for the Clerk, and the Governor, entirely ignorto the two heavily to meet at the Town-house, on Tnesday
admiaistex- ions, and Mr. Baker's presentation of the members adjourned
ing Mr. Haie'· remonstrance,
wa* provision evening, Jan. 13, at 7 o'clock, for orgauiç-1
purpose of dispossessing a party.
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Member* present signed people's case. Thete article» show clearly
ted the oath.
Yours truly.
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about 25,000
Our eled factory has «old

oaaociations connected with the phu·*
happy occupant*, that render*! the
occasion peculiarly impressive and inter
ant

and It*

sleds, this season.
a
Kev. David Foster Juries hait accepted
church
esting. The old hoineatead has Ικ-en occuthe
of
Baptist
call to the pastorate
enter
will
up- pied by the Blsbee family for 9«î year». au l
at Vergennes, Vermont. and
under- by six auccesalve generations, f..ur wf
We
(nut.
18th
the
on his duties
hut thriv- whom were prient. The programme wm
stand that hie pariah Is a young
of New substantially as follow*
oldest
the
in
city
ing «ne, situated
Welcome words, by ('apt. liislx-e; pra\> r
to his new Held with
lie
gties
England.
Dr. Wrtnter of Portland; select music
by
success.
Ida
the Misses Maxim of Huckfield; poem
many wishes fur
by
WednesThe audience who assembled on
composed for the occasion by Mr. W. K.
lecture, by Smith of Portland, and read by his wir.·,
day evening to hear the Unity
Mrs. A. W. Smith: select music; remarkRev. David Poster Estes, were entertained
by Hev. ti. Kice of Sumner; recitation by
reInstructive
uud
interesting
by a highly
Mrs. A. W. Smith, entitled "The organ
with choice
view «if "Dur Own Poets,"
IJuilder"; remarks by 1 »r. Webster, Dca.
from the Hlsbee and other*, with excellently renand finely rendered selections
of dered music by the Maxim sisters, aud closbest of them. At the business meeting
ing prayer by Kev. Mr. Kice.
the
Secretary
the
lecture,
the club, after
l)r. Webster in a felicitous manner then

Jean*
ami Treasurer having resigned. Miss
called attention to the various pre-.·.tit·.,
vacanthe
(111
to
nie ilubbsrd was chosen
among which were an elegant allver butter
A new hoard of directors was chosen.
cy.
dish ami knife presented by member·, of
we
and
erected
The stage hat since been
I'nlon Orange, three gold lined silver muga,
a
understand the directors are preparing
a nice pickle dish, tumblers, vase», lamps,

dramatic eutertainiueut.

Wkst Paws.—The entertainment given
iu connection with the village Christina''
tree

Chapel

at the M. K.

was

fUlly

very

at-

boots, slipper*, towels, collars, cuff*, and

•'other artlclea Uhj numerous to mentloD."
We must not forget to mention a nice wed-

ding

cake surmounted with

gold dollar»,

tended, Mid pronounced by all a success. contributed by several of the near neighconIt consisted of singing, short recitations, bors. Several gold dollars, and, by
select reading ami dialogues. We regret traet, a greenback, were pnwented,although

so scarce in
a convert to greenbackism.
our host is
organist,for We have not space to enumerate all or desto
ignate the donors ; suffice It to say that our
by her perseverance we were permitted
listen to a number of choice selections by worthv couple were kindly rcmi'tnlwrwl.
The Captain's old kitchen table, always
the male quartet. A duet entitled "Wait-

that tine soprano voices are
this vicinity, but thanks to onr

ing,"

rendered very finely by Miss Ixtuutifiilly supplied ami generously disVoting. The select read- pensed, was taxed heavily, but was fully

was

Willis ami Miss

also excellent.
the children
by
Nearly
passed off well. The chapel was prettily
decorated with gilt mottoes, and a handthe arch.
some cross was suspended In
The trees were well laden with presents,
A
some of which were quite valuable.
K. IJcrry by
to
Rev.
was
presented
purse

ing by Miss Yoiiug

was

all the exercises

the task, although 125 gaping,
a.s«4all«*d it. There wj< no
mouths
hungry
"flat,** or "counting out" proceaa iu this

iijual

to

assemblage

physical
to

or

people

of

religious

richly eujoy

this

of different

tastes.

political,

and all aeemed

happy opportunity

of

making the amiable, genial old couple festive aud "merry as a marriage bell." Thia
his many friends. The exercises concluded aged lather and mother have had only two
with a quartet cutitled "Kriss Kriugle," by children to call them by thoae endearing
Mr. J. Whitman, Miss Stella Willis, Rev. titles, yet nineteen different persons, aside
During from the family, have found at some time,
K. (Jerry and Miss Annie Young.
the last chorus Kriss Krlngle appeared. here, a happy home. It lias been a kind of
His manner

all present and could

pleased

lie surpassed. Miss Willis presided at
the organ with her usual ability.
Ox* Who Was Thkkk.
not

KrwroHU Cuk.vkk, Jan. I.—The relatives, neighbors and friends of Mrs. George
Martin met at her house on Friday after-

and evening, and passed a very pleasant time, leaving with her a parue of mon-

asvlutn for the homeless, who have hero
enjoyed the comfort of kind sympathizing
friends. That they may still live to enjoy
for many years their well deserved rewards
is the wish of hosts of friends, including
SLOCUM.
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I'AUIS Mam.—Mr. A. K.

Shurtleff, formerly of Paris, in this county, died at his home in Portland, SaturpackHe was one of the beet
day, Jan. 3.

noon

numerous
ey. a barrel of flour and
ages of groceries, with other valuable
presents, for which she and her sou are

that God will bless

truly thankAil, hoping
the cheerfill givers.
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to

/'r<«a contains
sketch of his life:

Portland

the

following

Mr. Ainbroae K. Shurtleff*· late illne**
at his late residence on Free Street Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Shurtleff was born in I'aris, Me., Aug.
In 1829 he came to this city and
12, 1*15.
entered tin· employmeut of Eleazer M«>
Kenuey, and was afterwards i»o«»kkecper
for Aimer Shaw. About l*:ll he formed χ
business partnership with John ti. Warren,
under the rtrm name of Shurtleff a. Warren. who carried on the wholesale grocery
business for the next eight years on F«#ro
Street, when Mr. Warren retired and a
new firm was formed between Mr. Shurtleff and Charles l.each, who continued the
business for several years, when Mr. I.ea> h
retired and Mr. Shurtleff carried on th<·
business alone until about l*mi, since which
time he has been In no active mercantile
He has been a meuii>er of tli«?
business.
citv government and has held various oflWsss
About twenty-Hv«
of honor and trust.

terminated with his death

··

'··

subject of temperance wa>
good audience at the Methodist
given
Three
church, by Hev. Geo. IIiokclL
weeks previous λ similar service was hel«l
at the Congregational church, by Κ<·ν. !..
the

course ou

The

known business men of the State.

a

Goodrich, »>oth by invitation of Sweden
Centre Lodge of (>ood Templars, who wenwell represented ut the meeting*.
ΊΊκ- ( hristma* festival at the town lion-*··,
under th«* auspice* of the (tood Templar*.
wiK wi ll attended ami appeared to be enjoyed by all present. The exercises con*i»t<-d of declamations, recltatlous ami
reading by J. Waldo Nash, < hesley Κ
Steven*, MUs Hat tic Banc*. Mrs. <arrt··
I'luiiiiiHT and Mies Myra Davis, and tit··
dialogue, "An < iriginal Idea," together w itli
Sauta Clan*
suitable musical selections.
was personated by Mr. Κ. I'. Woodbury,
and occupied nearly an hour In distributing
director οι ιαβ
yours ago ne was I'liwn
th«· many twautiful presents with which the National Trader*' Hank, and at the death
generous-hearted Swedes eudcavored to of President Morton, al>out fifteen year»
make the occasion a "Merry Christinas" to
II·:
ago, lie was elected to till the vacancy.
their friends.— V. "·«.
on·· of the commissioners of the city
was

a director of the Portland &.
Rochester Railroad. trustee of the Maine
"count out" of more than two months Savings Bank and V'icc President of tlx*
"here we are ugaiu" a* the circus clown Hoard of Trade. Mr. ShurtlcfT'ii wife ha*
During the two months just past bccu dead ul>oul four year». Ills only sou
says.
died in early lift·, ami his only daughter,
South Water ford has liecu rather lively
wife of II K. Furbish, es<j., of this city,
a
Is
there
we should say, and will add that
Three brothers of th<· »ledied in ΙβΓΗ.
fair prospect of a good husine** boom for ceased reside in the city ami a fourth in
Paris. He aU>o leaves three sisters. Mr.
this—the presidential year.
ShurtlelT was α man of strict iuUgrity, uud
Cobb i llapgood are doing a good busialthough not a professor of religion, was.
ness in tlielr grist mill, grinding uiylit ami
in all dealings aud habits a conscientious
day. Mr. llapgood, the junior member of Christian. He was universally re»pectc«l
business and
the lira), is :i1m)uI to remove to Soutli lu the community, iw»th in
social circles, and in his death Portland
ltethel, where lie is heavily eugaged in the loses a most
exemplary and valuable citibox business.
ten.

>Vatkkk«»kh, Jan. I·».—Alter

Soi'tii

I'ingree is doiug
Foundry.

John W.

ness

a

at the Miller

good

a

building loan,

busl-,

ON THK STEAL.

Mr. A. Stanwood lias Ir-cii making repairs at the bucket factory, and is putting

—A ftision paper heads an article, "The
Fraud."
We should call it The
wheel manufactured by 'Blank'
I)
Fraud.—BelfaU Journal.
We
under&
I'erry
Taylor, Bridgton.
—The Baltimore American thinks that
stand that the factory will be running at
Gareelon and his Council will be kuown lu
full blast soon.
history as the Great American KleptoWatson is making oak staves—is doing Maine-lacs.
in a

α

water

m-w

good business.

The fox busiuess has been

season.

Sanborn and his two

with his dog "Jack" have

good

this

partners
thus

captured 1H

far, and they have the pegs driven for
15 more.

We were a little hard on "Jack"

—Garcelon's breakfast, as reporte»! by
the Boston Herald:
Cartridges on toast;
stewed constitution ; gun])owder tea; petitions fricasseed. To be eaten with fixed

bayonets.

—Gov. Garcelou declares that

he

Is

"proud" of his j>erformance In reversing

the llrst of the season, bot we now ask his
pardon—he is worth a tlfty dollar not»

W«;
the result of the election In Maine.
seem to have read somewhere that "prido
gocth before destruction."—Golden Rule.

the winter with her brother, Josiah Monroe.
Nelson Is in
Boston on
Mr. Gene

State deliver· a unanimous
judgment with the sweeping emphasis
characterizing that just given *>r the Judges
of Maine, it plainly to tie inferred that the
indignation of the disftanchisi-d voter» of
that State wa* not without the largest provocation.—Boitvn llerald.

Mrs. Mercy Holt from Brookline, Mass.,
(formerly of S. Waterford) is spending

business.
The band sociables are made very pleasoccasions. The last one was held at

ant

Mrs. ('has.

Vonng's,

where all

enjoyed

The next on»·
themselves very much.
meets with Mrs. S. E. Caswell, Tuesday

evening, Jan. 13.
The P. O. has

lately

removed from the

old Nelson store and is uow well rtxed iu
the store of Charles
has ulso

Young.

The I'. M.

rented the teunmeut iu the same

building.

We notice that Mr. W. W. Brown from

He returns
Liucolu, Neb., is iu town.
soon and will take the family of Mr. John
Atherton back with him.

Mr. A. ha* let

his farm here for three years to Mr. Benj.

Sanborn.

We learn by the Daily Critir, WashingC., of the death of Annie Maud

ton, 0.

Dudley, oldest child of L. F. aud Amy E.
Dudley, formerly of this place, at Gleudale, Md., ou Saturday, Dec. 20, of diphtheria. Their many friends in this place
will sympathize with them in this sad l>ereaveuieut. Mr. Dudley has been very sick

with the same disease, but at last accounts

he was better.

Thami·.

GOLDEN

WEDDING.

One of those rare but

happen only

ouce

iu a

lovely
lifetime,

events that
aud which

tend to smooth aud embellish life's

rugged
pathway, occurred at the residence of Capt.
Lewis Bisbee iu Sumner, on the {as( day of
the qld year, !7^-

As this was the fiftieth

anniversary of the worthy and respected
couple's wedding, a large gathering of the

many friends and relatives assembled tq
honor the event, witU tfiveOiy cougiatula-

turn*, speeches, songs, and elegant ai«\
costly presents. There were many pleas-

—When

Court of

an

a

able non-partisan Supreior

—"While he may be technically right,
and even acting in obedience to the taws
and constitution of Maine, his action has
resulted in the disfranchisement of a number of the citizeus of that State.
Neither
the public seuliuieut of the Slate nor that
of the Union will sustain any offleer in any
such position.
Policy alone should have
dictate·! another coarse. This will react
upon the Democratic party everywhere.
It Isa blunder."'—Sen. tnidleU)*, Ikm.
—The Hichmoud (Va.) Stat*1 says : "0 wr
doard of State Canvassers, all but one of
whom have been turned out of of'Jee,
might easily have found enough technicalities in the returns to have eounted out tlui
Republican* aud Readjustee KusloniKt-.,
aud that, too, without at all stretching any
points of law, and the State would have
been kept In the hands of the Conservatives ; aud, even though it had caused violence and tumult, they could have rightly
inalutained themselves in this great wroeg,
and much better than Garcelou in Maine.
But they never once thought of perpetrating a crime of this enormity."
An Irish Catholic Dkm-ktrwic
io.w—Save the Boston Pilot of the great
"counting ont fraud" in Maine; "W·
neither sympathize with nor defend it.
If
a business man were to take advantage of
such petty technicalities to defraud hi·
customers from buying what they Intended
to
buy, he would l»e regarded as a thief
a*)d au Impostor. We trust the Kepublicans will resist even to violence.
There is
only one way to preserve Republican invitations—by Justice—and Justice must bo
defended. Submission hern Is no cure for
the fonder
U^AIU. "Le4 another State follow
the
of Maine In throwing out Rep«•Cntatftre on technicalities of no moment, and we shall see the leaves of United
to shake in the breeze.
i States bonds

begin

record,

THE MAINE STEAL.

( ounlinir-Ont

Squarely

( ond< nined

at Even Point.

Ba.xoor, Jan. Γ..—The fo lowing it the full
olH ;al text of tbe unanituou» opinion of the
Supreme Judii itl Ccurt, fln:»lejand aigned
thi* afternoon. ;n »n»wer tothequeMioni »ubmttted by tl·' Governor
l^tk).
Me., J*n

.4,'u»ro <iarct!<>n, tiottrnor of

To tke Hon

Th* underaignr J, Ju»ticea of tbe Supreme
Judicial ( utt have tie honor 11 submit the
f.»ll '«ring an»wer« t tie qtieation· proposed
(J I. Whi-n the «. >v<m >r andCouncil decidethtt
Ih.T is ih> return irvw η ηIy un wli ch Kepieaenu·
their
livra raa Ι*· κ iimi"iw<I t> attend ami tike
—

•e.tta m tie I.··· »t «tare, i» it ih« ir duty to order a
ne* election, «>r i» it run peteni for tiie itou·. »!
«*»·
kepre»-nutivi ». it il aba 1 ·|·|·*" *r that there
au ·ïecitufl ot *urti Urpn'ienlitliiM.ki miiuil llwui
nul
de
un
«i>
rv«>f
lit.
l·· «e.it», th'>Ujcti η-return
dellveied to ibe Ac« of U>e ."Veretarv ol ,-t.te.

h

—

authority i» nivert 11

Ν

the governor an.!

h no return, to
Wheu u e ·· »; of a Κ

council, vhtn there

order

a

election
pte.eotativeha»b·· tint «1 by <1· «tt·, reaigt ation
or cthi rw
provi»i.n i« roide by U.S. chap.
4 «rc». ·>*. 41 and 4T.f r the fill n< of existing
VK%nri«*.
By the·»· provi»iou», whenever
the municipal ctfi.er» tbertin mentioned have
knowledge bv »ir mt ans of the death of a
cauatd
KrpmtntatiTt-. ini or of a vat amy
order a
in any other way. it i« their t-'uty to
If κ appear» to the Uoute of
ne· election.
Représenta* ve» that tl ere w»» an election of
adroit
Representative» in fact, t»«y should
tbetu to their » a:·, tb ugh no return thereof
(κ made to the Secretary ot State. The Representative i· not to be deprived of hi· right·
bi*câu<e muni ;pal offl i-rs have neglected
near

their duty.

t Council
Vl -Î 1» it re m p* tent for tbe tiovernorab
fo «il w ihr awbsUlotMo ot ..Ihrr » !em-e in place
are
a·
list.
»uch
provide·!
i>! the ietur"e>t op:»» ·>!
Con»titullot:
lor :n article 4. part 1, «cettoa Î, ot the
to enaMe then to determine *h«t |>er«oti» apoeat
to he e'· te-1 Itepreaent ttnea to the l.e,;i»latutT t>>
lun! ty ot ail the vote# returned*
a

A—Thta refer* to the substitution author
The
•i»d by the «et of 1 ■·77. chap. 212.
conititu'iun call» for a return that i« regular
in tssentil form», and which truly repiedui
sen'» the tact* l> !«e ilrscrinetl ny n,
tnu.'h of the constitute n»l r. i|utrrmt nt is diit depriving
rectory, merely. It does not aim
the people of their rijht of representation
for formal error·, but aim· \t avoiding such a
remit. Wher< the constitutional requirement
ha» Tit been fully, or has been defectively
executed b) town ctfi.er», i: is in aid of tbe
omis*
cn-t tutional provision tu supply the
a· correct')·
• ion or deficiency a· nearly aud
Such κ the purpose of the sttti· may be.
It « com(vt «At for the governor and
ute.
council to allow an erroneous return, or one
that i· informal or defective, to be aided and
corrected Dy an attested copy of the record,
of the conm by iutute provided. The object
11
st tutional provision* te spectmg election·
as
may be
to turnish as many sateguards
fraud or
against a failure, cither through
mistake, to correctly ascertain and declaie
the will of the peojl·* a· expresjed in the
choicc of their officers and legislstjrs.
llence the requirement that not ouly shall
tbe return· be made on the apot m open town
the vote shsll
meeting, but that a record of
be mad·· at the tame tine and authenticated
It by acvident or wilful
in like manner
η the
neglect, there is an error or omission to the
return, what can be safer than to r< Ut
correct
duplicate stit.·meet by tbe record to
it? Thu the statutes of 1 î*77. chap. VI-', alis
low* to bi done, and while tie language
well-known
permissive, it tails within fie
coclegsi rule that, when public rights are
cerned, it shall be construed as mandatory—
command clothed in the language of
a
clothed because .t could
·ο
courtesy,
be
doubted thst higtt and honornot
otfl.ials
themselv«a

able
avail

would,

unhesitatingly,

means
lawful
all
election
an
of
declare the result
to
according t> the actial fact, in obedience
to the fundaai-util principle· of popular govThe Governor and Council arc
ernment.
It it mandatory up< η
bound by the «tatut?.
must
tbem. It impote· a duty to the public tint
be performed. Whether the act referred tocororal evi
travenea the Constitution in allowing
dence t > be receive 1, to »fcow the int» n'.ion of
the voter· tn csstmg their ballot·, i· another
which we are net now
part of the «tatute,
If en ?onstituii jnal
called upon to ccnsider.
in tile latter respect, that would not affect tie
constitutionality ot tie ntner separate and inot

dependent provision.

Ses» than a majority of
V/.—3· I- a return sigLv t bytlie
alderuien ut a city
tbe aeleeUueii ol a t nu,
the
refundments of liie same section
valtil within

A.—To this

question

answer, that, while
as man ν aa seven se-

we

mr.y legally elect
is to elect
lectmen, the well-known practice
a return, to be
only three, and, in such cases,
of them,
valid, rnusi be a gned by a mi-jirity
because by no possibility can a less number
the rule is
constitute a legal quorum; but
of
otherwise with reapet t t» the aldermen
law
cities. Most of our citie· are r.q.ired by
and none
to have a· many as >even aidera ea,
To
we believe, has less than five.
of
a

town

them,

constitute
have

a

a

ui»j

il only necessary to
of tf>e whole number present,

qioruui.it

my

and when such a quorum is present, a majorbusiness. Supity of the quorum may do
f >ur would
posing the number to be seven,
a
constitute a legal quorum, and three being
alact,
could
that
legally
of
quorum
majority
though tbe ijurth should refute to join them,
Consequently
or should oppose their action.
if a return from a city having five or seven
aldermen is signed by three ol them, it may
be a valid and legal return, because only four
tuch a case,
may have Ween present, an·*, in
three (being a majority of those present )
could legally aa. although tbe fourth should
r fuse to join theui.
<
ppose their action and
When such a return i· laid before the Governor

and Council they

cannot

certified copy of which is returned,

the law prr •umes that
quorum of the alderThe law with respect to
men a « re present.
quorum· and maioritiea it correctly itated in
ft Dane'* abridgment, 150, and 1 Dillon'· Municipal Corporations, secs. -'I<> and '-Ί7. In
the latter work it is said that bodiea composed
of a definite number act by majorities of those
present, provided thou· present constitute a
majority of the whole lumber: or, to use Mr
l>.ie's Ulustrati on "If the body consist· of
twelve couacilmenlyaeTcn is tke least number
a

The Opinion of the Supreme Court.
The

a

ktnw, and

have no right to asiume, that the return is
It is tbe duty of the aldermen to
ni t valid.
b« in seaaion and tittnine the ward returns,
and of the
compare and declare the votes,
From that
clerk to make a record thereof

a valid legal meetinK,
that can cors:itut
though four of the seven may act;" and, so
far as we are aware, the law ia so Mitrd in
substance by all ancient and modern authorities. The rule applicable to such case· is
similar to that which applies to our House oi
Kepresentativea. The whole number of repΛ
resentatives, established by law, is 151.
majority (that i· 7«î members) constitutes a
quorum to do business. If there is actually
that number present, an 1 a majority of them
memb«rs)vote in the alfirmative, a
(that ia
vahd law can thereby be enacted, or other
businets transacted. If less than 70 members
present, then m business can be done,except
to adjourn or compel the attendance of absent
Tht· is a familiar law and illusmembers.
trates the principle applicable to the alderremen of iti»··. and ahowa how and why a
turn signed by less than a
majority of the
whole namber may be, and, so t*r a* the governor and conocil are concerned, is conclusively pr« sumed to be valid. They have no
right to go behind the returns.

Q.—4. I» a r. turn by the alderrser of a city wM h
iliti nul iitt thi- numiN r of vote* < *»; it each
)m r«on v»t>*<l inr «4 a n> intx r of lite I.«g.«lsiur··.
■ im|
dm no: nhos wli»l , cr* ·η« were votol fur aa
su h inrmber in any one of the acvoral wants of
au.-h city, a va l return wltiirn the r <ju renient*
ot the »atne m (-lion*'
—We are not sure that we comprehend
full scope of t is question. t»uran«wer
will meet ail of its supposed purposes. It is
immaterial whether the aldermen returned
to the governor and council the detailed vote
of each ward separately, or whether they returned the result of the votes of ali the wards
Kither mode is
for each candidate together.
a satisfactory way of reaching the same result. Substance only is sought for in such
Nor u it a material matter that, inmatter*.
stead of returning all the names of persons
voted for, there is a return of vote» as scattering. provided that, however such votes maybe added or subtracted, sonn candidate or set
of candiJat<« appear 1> be chosen by a plurality of the votes thrown. The governor
and council cannot officially know, nor have
they tl « right to ascertain, that the votes return' 1 as scattering were not actual ballots
w.th t ie word scattering written thereon.
Nor is the election of candidates to be chosen
by a plurality of vot^s to be defeated, bicaus»
the whole number of votes or ballot· may be
stated errenîouily, or not stated at ali. The
Constitut on contains no such requirements,
and the statutory provision requiring it is entirely unimportant and inapplicable to case*
where a plurality of vo?· elects. It is a well
that where the
st tiled rule of construction,
general terms of a statute embrace several
sibjecf», but are found to be practically applicable t î some of iSe subjects and not D
others, it is t > be construed as embracing
thc»e subject » only tj which it is practicably
A

t

le

applicable.

r.-turii* trom I win or eitie·» whieb a-e
not atte*u°<l bv the town or eily rlera vail·! witfuu
:
section
the »anie

«J.—Λ. Are

Δ.—Return5 from

towns

sn] citie· which

attested by the town, plantat.on or
clerk, are not valid. The attestation of
the clerk it » prerequisite to any action of the
{<>
governor and council in counting rote·.
Maine,
) If.nowever.the clerk ihoula be
be
chott-o,
abtent, a clerk pro tempore may
or deputy clerk may be appointed, under the
statute of 1 («7 J, C. 1Γ. and the amndments
thereof by the art of 1*74, C. IÔO. Thereturns of such clerk pro tempore, or deputy
clerk, are ο have the tame force and effect
are net

city

if sign! by the clerk.
to
a
ψ.—«5. Have the Governor and Council right
oi the
reject returns of t(io election oi member·
Legislature, required by the tame section from
the ntlKera vt towns, win. >i were not made, signed
au 1 scale·) up in open town nietUlgi'
A—The governor and council mutt act upon the returns forwarded to the Secretary of
If they purport t > be made, signed
State.
or town
an ] sealed
up in open plantation
acmeetirg, they constitute the btsis of the
No provision
tion ot the canvassing board.
u found in the constitution, or in any statute
of this Sttte, by virtue of which they would
be authorized to receive evidence to negative
the tacts therein »et forth. They, therefore,
have no such power. The statement of municipal < tli et- is, in thai respect, conclusive.
at

to
Q.- 7. I» the return of two person* purjMCting
•>e the selectmen of » town, >al'd and suQirieul evi.
ibat
«lew* «ι the voir o| the to*n, when it Nppe.irs
there were at the time of the meeting m whirh the
f
election was bad but two selectmen of that lowu

selectmen are
a meeting for election purposes,
refuse to act as
or, being present, neglect or
•web, and tj do ail the duties required of
them, the voters at such meeting may choose
necesso many selectmen pro tempore at are
to do
sary to complete the number competent
the duties. Κ S., chap. 4, sec. 20. Ia cate
of death or removtl of one of the selectmen,
act.
two would be suffi.'it n: and competent to
The inquiry is, it the return would be valid
when there should be but two selectmen "at
the ti ne ot the meetiog at which the election
If the other selectman bad dewas had."
ceased prior to the meeting, the aupervitors
might act, and their action would Le legal.
But the canvassing h jard are to be governed
not be adby the returns. Evidence would weri but
missible to prove the fact that there
The governor
two selectmen of the town.
and council cannot rflicially know that there
A—When
absent from

are

only

a

majorty of the

two.

a person who is not a citi/en of the Uniconstite«t Mateo at the tune, t<e legally elected or
tuted a Selectman of the town?

y.—?. Can

Α.—A person not a citizen may be elect-d
constituted a selectman so that hi* official
So far as
arte bin 1 the towa and are valid.
an
affects the public, such an one would be
«.fficer de facto, and clothed with apparent
the town.
right; and his act· would bind "An effi*
( Dane vs. Derby, 54 Maine, 9ύ.)
office by
cer de fado is one who come· into
the color of a legal appointment or electicn ;

or

hit acta in that capacity arc at valid, 10 far
a· the public ia concerned, at the acta of an

officer Je jure·, hit title cannot be inquired
into collaterally."
(The People v·. Cook—
"The précité definition of
4 Selden, 89.)
an officer Je facto," obtervet Bigelow, C. J.,
in Fitchburg lUilroal vi. Grand Junction
aod Depot Campany (1 All«n, 550,) "it one
who couiet in by tl«· lornit of law, and acta
under a commission or election apparently
valid, but in consequence of tome illegality
ia inincapacity or wan: of qualification,
"
Indeed, there
of holding the office.

capable

it an entire unanimity of opinion on thin
aubj.ct in all the State· of the Un on where
this question .hat ariten, at well at ia the
Hut the fact of
count of the I uited State·.
alienage is not allt* ed to be t roved. Thit
«>■ determined in the French ville o*«e fill
Maine, 589,) where it was shown that the
clerk was an alien «ho could neither read
nor write the Knglith language, m I where
almost every conceivable irrégularité-· exitted ;yet evidence outtide of the return· w·· held
to be inadiiiit«ibl.·, nor wmuM such fact have
in and bv (he li t irn
any effect if it appared
its·;)
mark in lh<·
g.—!·. Il a billot h'is a ili«t:ngn<sh|nic
tueh ns
Juiixmoat of the Governor anil Council,
would make it ill· e*> imdr the «tatutr, have they
ôl
aaeerialnmeni
It
in
Un-tr
authority lo UUregtrl
w hat iN-rtons appear to f>e dieted, where li aj>
of
tee
mm
um
Miibj the tied ratera of
town thai tueh ν<>tο w:t« η < eiveil by the selectmen,>
t
► ubie< I to the oti < rtlon, au<l it* legality referred
llie i»ov«rn»r aii l Council tor decision
A —Tue preaiJing ot!i ers are tj det-rmioe
whither the ballet offered lia» a dittinguiah·
ing mark or figure, * t :at. if rej»cted, the
>
voter may procuve a ball, t, if lie choo»· ». t
whi-h no exception can Ik* taken; but if the
ballot hare dist n;u:thing mark* or figure·,
it ia no part of fie duty of the « til in of tittown to maVe a report in reference thereto.
They shoull reject tie ballot if cBetel when
it it wi'.hin tfcc prohibition of the ttatnte.
The ttatute prohibita the rejection of the ballot "alter it i« received into the ballot box."
It it then to be countci. The governor and
council have nothing to do with the qui «lion;
their duty it to count the vote*. re gar) le·· of
the fact improperly tet forth in tie return·;
they are nowhere constitut -d a tribunal with
judicial authority to determine what shall
constitute a diitinguithing mark or figure,
nor can tiiey legally refute "to open and
count the vote· returned"—(54 Mime, t>02 )
When the bal'.ot has once been rece ved in
the ba'lot box, neither the tcleitnen nor thit.
governor ami council can retuto to count
V·—10. Il Uie

uaiucs

of vu> |>cr»

η«·μ)χΊΓ

tin·

stated
return w ithout any number of votea being
word* or
or earned out aaamal them. eiUier In
iui· um; ι>· >■» .....x...,
ιι
ι·
ngure»,
duiuIkt
I» trr.il thoee |«crn«>u» s» hating Hie Mine
rtcciv. il I t the mum·
<>I vol· « «» mioliier
|wr«on

office, and whose name ι· μ!aoe<] :lr»t in Un' return,
wor-la set
if they liml dot* uu.irr the ilsurc* or
against »tl«w other J>er» in'» nauie
If the ditto mark» or dcti are piaced
A
under the fleure» or word· of the first candidate's vote, the return should be eout t.'d.
Where ii appears by the letter» or il*tire» m
the first line, and by ditto marks or by dote
in the following line·, that the ιιακ cln« of
candidat * received the sara·· vote, lh< re can
be no ground for reject on. The word "ditto"
and its abbreviation "do," and the doU or
marks that turn! fjr the word "ditto" are of
wi ll-definvd
common u»e and ha*»· a perfectly
mear.iog known to persons generally; that
We
meaning should not be disregarded.
sntwer the question m the affirmative.
—

thr
i) —11. lime Uie tiou'rnur and Council willlegal
r·
riant to dtii'lc what kind <t et idea··* they
l.»fnre
them
ccive, and what Uic uiodeoi pronx ding
the
detertnine
to
genuine
them
to
enable
•hall be,
section
ne·* oi return* required by the article and
ui tno c institution above mentioned.

A.—We assume that the "genuineness of
the return' referred to relates eitler to the
11 altersignature ol the ciik-ers signing, or
The governor and
ations of the return.
council have no power to reject the returns
writon either ground, uuless an objection in
forth that
ing is presented to them, setting
the signatures of such offi ers (or some of
them » are not genuine, cr that the return
has been altered after it was signed. Then
notice thereoi should be given to all persons
interest .-d, and, wh.n adjudicating upon the
be
facts, the governor and council should
by the
governed in the admission of evidence
established rules of evidence, in accordance
with the law oi this state. The witnesses
should be duly sworn, that they mty be punishable for the crime of perjury if they wilfully and corruptlv te*tity talsely. The govto reject the
ernor and council have no right
for such csuse without giving the
returns
a fair opportunity
parties interested therein n»ss
of the return
The genuint
to be heard.
in these particulars is to be presumed, and
remains until overcome bv
this

presumption

evidence

produced

as

before said.

II lave befbre
g —14. If the tioveruor an<l ccuix
name
them two litUol voti *. rçturntsl from the
!»
other in the
ea·
town, differing materially Iroui

number oi voie» returned a.* < att for the *ame perboth havsons, but identical in ail other respects,
office,
ing iieen dulv received at the secretary's
an·! they lute to etideucc to enable theui to detere return, are
und
irue
if»
genui
which
the
mine
as valid, and
:bey require 1 to ire it either of them
li ao, which '!

Α.—When two !i»t« of vot?e are returned
to the lli je of the Secretary of State by the
clerk of any city, to· η or plant*tkn, and
both are duly certified, the return first received at the o'H.-e of the Secretary mu*t be
the basia of the action of the governor and
council. If defective, or not a true copy of
the record, it can be corrected, or the defects
supplied only in accordance with the provisions of the itttute relating thereto. Thia
government rests upon the great constitutional axiom, that "all power is inherent in the
by
people. It is government of the people,
thr people an! for the people," and, if administered in the spirit of it « founders, "it shall
Its constitution
not perish from the earth."
of
was formed, t ) use the apt expression
whose memory is embalmed in the
one
his
of
hearts
countrymen, "by pis i η
adminiater
people," and "plain people" must
it. The ballot is the pride as well as the
indication
protection of ail. It is the truestreturns
reof the popular will. The oiBcial
c»ffl .ere of the sevthe
from
municipal
quired
eral plantations, towns and cities are, and
will be, made by "plain people," sni nude,
excitement
too, in the hurry, and bustle and
of an election. They are not required to be
written with the scrupulous nicety of a writ-

iof muter, or with the technical aecuncy of
plea in abatement. The sentence· may be
ungrammatical, the spelling may deviate from
the recognized standards, bat return· are not
to be «et at naught became the penmanship
or
may fc»· poor, the language ungrammatical
the spelling erroneous. It ia enough if the
return· can be understood, and,if understood,
a

full effect thouldbe given to their natural and
obvious meaning.
They are not to be stranggled by id!»· technicalities, nor ia their manning to be distorted by carping and captious
When the meaning is ascertained,
criticism.
th<■:«· should be no hesitation in giving it fall
< fleet.
The language of Mr. Justice Morton,
in Strong, vs. Peter '.'0, Pick 434, is peculiarly appropriate to the subjects under discussion. "What," he asks, "shall be the consequence cf su omission by the selectmen or
town clerk tj perform any of these, their
pro*crlbed duties, and upoj whom shall it
fall? For a wilful neglect of duty the officers
would undoubtedly be liable to punishment;
but shall the whole town be disfranchised by
rea*on of the fraud or negligence of their
■ dicers?
This would be punishing the inIt woull
nucent for the fraud of the guilty.
consonant t<>
more
be more just and
the genius and spirit of onr institutions to indu t severe penalties upon the misconduct,intentional or accidental, of the officers, but to
receive the rotes whenever they can bo aaceruiut'd w.tli reasonable certainty. If do return or any imperfect one csn be received,let
i· be supplied or corrected by the original record, if any there be." The returns should be
construed
and
* itb
favor
received
he
aJd«, "from
w:t'i liberality, "for,"
the men wh> usually aie, snl necessarily
mu<t be employed to make them, great formal t r and nicety cannot be expected, and
should nit be π quired. The general principle
which governs is thst wnile there should bi a
strict compliance with provisions of a statute,
yet when tb«y are merely direjtory, inch
strict compliance is not essential to the validity of proceedings under such statute, anUss
This is
it is so declared to be therein.
specially applicable when the rights of the
public or ct' third person· are concerned
The dominant rule is to give such a construction tj the cfficial acta of municipal officers
a< will best comport with the meaning and intenticn of the parties, as derived from a fair
and honest interpretation of the language
used to sustain rather than to defeat the will
of the people and disfranchise the cititens."
Jou* Api-lktov,
(Signed)
ClIABLKS W. Walio*,
Wm.ijaw G. Bassowi,
Charles Daîookth,
Joli Μ Α. PkTEES,
Ακγκμα* Libskt,
Joski-u W. SvMomis.

THE CASE OP THE PEOPLE.
Hi··

Committee

AdtUorjr

Republican

to the Natlou.
♦ ►

FULL DETAILS OK THE INFAMV
—

Violât It) 11 of

—^

«·

ih· I««h, Letter mné

The follow.ni it the statement nude to the
committee by Orville
1). Ilaker, e«<|.f who hat been a-.ting aa
counsel :
To the Kqtuhitcan Aiiruory L'tviwiUtt.

Itepublican Advi»cry

been

Acting a* council |<>r llie comm.iter, it baa
υπ w bieh twentymy duly to rvtmine the ground·
ubo*cn at
tune llcpuUll'.in Kepreerniati vea, fairly
the September election, bare '«"en counted oat by
1
ami
und
proceed to give
Council,
the <>ovcrnor
each

ca»e

with

such

dclslle

»·.

reelneted

>eim

(υ

tlM return· and meagre -ibatracu rroin ο Hiatal reAn em*r in
port* given to the public will permit.
the groumla *uied will be dur t>> our peraiatcnt exelusion irocn the facts ami official records. Many
.•I' the*a <a«<a bavo been partially or fully atated
before, but 1 give Ihcni connectedly In Mia report
at one
in order to present the entire ira humlion
View.

Ilaaa·.

TIIE IHKTt.AJM» CASK.
Hep
Tbe city of Portland chose lite Republican
rr»entativcs by an average majority et tttb volea.
In the return 143 vole· were placed opposite the
wi.pl "suaUertng." for thi· Γ' awn the entire reof
turn waa relectc'l, and Portland waa deprived
representation. It waa urged before the Uorernor
Hnd Council that no evidence whatever waa beft>re
word
them to tbow thai WJ baliota wi:h aurply the
"n attering" tbereon were notcst aa returned, and
Airtnermorc, that granting the irregularity it tan
ohvi.niA on tbR face of the return that Me voire op
could not be ao
; ·'.·■ the word "scam-nog"
or
or arranged aa to deatroy or affect tbe plurality
even the absolute majority of any one of the live
Portland
After
depriving
K· publican canduUte·.
of representation in thi· way, the Governor and
Council dcclintd to autbnrixe a new election, so
that it appears 10 have Itcenan IntenUonal <leaiga to
exclude Portland from all voice or vote In the or01
ganisation of the Legislature. The destructionall
Portland'· right of representation la rendered
of
the more nignilli ant Irom tbe fact that the retarn
the last year aa well as thi· year coalained vote·
returned a· "scattering." Ιλ»ι year the laaion pnrty
earned Portland by it majority of arty, and GovernIn
or Connor und hit Kepuolicm Council counted
withou; hesitation. Tbe
every Πι·ιοη Ucprt erntative
the won 1
eases in thia State are numerous wi.tre
"wattermg" bu» been uacd irom the count of the
down to the
gubernatorial rote by the Legislature
s.nallert town officer, and the exclusion of Portland
clon and hla Council la the arat
Gitn
Governor
tiy
known instance in which a return haa been Invali-

placed

date· I thereby.
In the ν· ry drat election of Maine aa a State when
William King was cboacn aa governor in IfttO the
word "aciutertnjt" appeared in the ratant of aome
In
towna. Itx· cAnviMMng boar I waa composed
m the lonna·
large part of im η w bo had taken part
Μ λ slglion o· tbe ronatitution the Mine year. Il
nidcant circumi>uocc that a boanl tfeua composed
1
ahould onler that tbe «fori "scattering" di not in·
convali laie a mum, ihu« giving at "be outset a
had
struction to the constitution by tbe men wbo
it.
aasiMed.ln framing
of the
Hy the constitution it ia made tbe daty to the
Governor and Council to ia«ne a certilcste
the lace 01 tbe relu m lo be
l»er»on who appear· r.y
elected. By the Portland riuurn construed ia any
that the Ave
ρ >aaibie way it nnmutaaably appear·
of
republican candlnaiee received a clear majority
Council
all the vote· eiat. Hut tbe Uorernor and
constitution
the
«riiBcatc
refused 10 all Ave the
1
commanda.
LKWISTON, SACO, HATH AXU liOCKLAXD.
8a
The four otber disfranchised oties, Lewiston,
denied
co, fiat h and Kockland, were, like Portland,
In the
but for a different reason.
reprraeuiatioB,
aggregate, the lour ciuea are entitled to seven rep
reeentativea, and they were all diafranchjaed for
tbe tame reason named, (that the election return

three aldermen,
from each city wna signed by
whereas tbe governor and council decided that it
understood
the
practice of
Coder
f>ur.
required
eaformer governora and oo unci la, this detect waa
Got. Garcalon
bot
tbe
record,
irom
sily supplie·)
correction.
thia
ami bis council refused to allow
The wrong done these cities is greatly aggravated

only

■■

■

ffl rial blinks for «leettoh return· from ritte· «ent cot ttvm l he oflc« of the
Secretary of State u> the city olon, coafcuneda
ruM «pare (or ihe ai^aaiirr· of tilt <fBoarv ibc
Ur«t J ο» toi Une, » itb to* word "Mayor at the red.
Mit and iloae up to the flr»t line.caiue three ilotte^l
iKMMly each»*! ίο a ι»ηκ« at Um ind, with tbe
("Welv
word à" Aldermen" a*ain«t the brace.
to : tow tag, >«im a line with tbe word» "t it y Clerk
f*
(or
at the cm. It would
any Inlelll
impolitic
aan. 1· looking at the blank, t<> »upp ο·* that
could
aidimun
of
more
than
three
» nfnaiurti·
beexpcctad. The Secretary of Stat· coul<l rite
netblank
torui
of
no rwaaun lor tbi· tXttterdUin
er onedin pre τ loti* resr*. and for the flr-t time
m>rv
remarkable
the
lu ύ* I» alt
ar«a ta Main*.
(rem the Uet tnai an abundant supply of blank.*
for citj Rlunu m already ta hi· « Wee. Thie new
blank, with the mUleadmc line·, ws< prmted rt the
«fliv of ta« Maine 8tan<bu>l. edited bT Chen f.
hiUtbury. Tbe follow|M diagram will readily 11
lustral· ita character, ιη.ι \poae. at a κ ance. Ilbe
•aare laid for the cltie· itl«frinchl*ed by tbe yover
■or and council.

by tb« tact that lb·

Cat

U.UOU.

CITY CLKKK.

AUaat

1· addition U> this new lortu of blank for election
H
returns, with tie inulradirg In*- u»r »i*nitun·-.
I· alao knowu to he a l.vt Mt dnM μ4μ4 t*>nt
warrante for election· were tent out to tbe ranous
itle» by Κ. H. tint, Si« relarv of Mate, directed to
<ti
lb·· city uaraital·. Tbe law rt<juir*a tiieu» to l«
reeled to the conataMe·, and a· the city marshal l«
and not a Mate o®cer, It rouhl have
a
inuuicip.il
beea aaid that an election lur »Uik «nicer» bel-l un.
der kia warrant was nut en*;. TIN fltni of ihi.
warrant, new, unprece·lente»! and extra s Unary,
tbiow· upon the ^«ecretarv <>f State. Mr t.ote, an·!
Um printer, Mr. ►. Κ. t'illahue), tbe onus ut pr·
«idinait. A* it «land·, lakeu iu roenn lion with
tbe other nualeadiui I auk. it afford* «tron* prx
In
•uioptite proof that a desperate plot w·· tnaol
advance of tbe election oi iii*(rau<hi»iii( ihe rrpeb
ixan ctue·, and tbal in tne caae of lour oi Ihtui tbe
ρ ot waa luo cwiul.

»KU« HKUAX.
of SkowbeKau gate II. fv Me»ard, r<
fur representative, Υ«Λ »otr»,
candidate
publ.caa
and IViniel >nn*. democratic and *n« nl>a< k cab
<1*1 at·. SK totr>. Tbe republican ballot hearing
< .indi<laU-»
Mr Mklwarxl'a name bad Um- nana » of
of the tnore utttil
printed in two col uni b« instead
law
In
The
rolitwn.
rcgaid to the
Arm of one
lonn or ballot t· aa follow·
">o lialktt aball I* iw«l*c· at any election of
Mate or town offloer* unie·· in writing or orlntlni;
oa rlaan white paper, without any dUiinjrulabmet.;
mark or flfure· thereon beside· tbe name· of tbe
but n'<
peraoi.· v*ied lor an l tne utkcv» to be dii»l,
>oM aikail be rtjede t on Una account aller il U re
box."
celved into lb< ballot
It It not dented that the republican ballot in
Stowbagaη waa oa clean white paper an I had n<·
dieUngviU.iag uvarka »avc Uu- natnetol' Ibe jk r«»n.·
«otail fbr and the offlre· b> I* Ailed. Hid on the
Jay o< election H'iliiaui rbllt<n>ok, a *tron*ly |wr
tisan (reentiark IcaOcr, ir. lured Uk· m-UcIiui u to
·β<-4··μ> wiUi Um· retLin a proteal a^ainat tlie form
of tbe bal.ot a· In in^ a di>Un|ruUlnnK mark in il•elt, aa«l Oorernor «.arrelon an<l hi· Γοιιη. il took
tarn protest aa tbe .luatiDratioa ot um-ιγ MttM
ami tarew out ibc enure republican toie of »kow
r.tj
befa·1 and tbu· completely 'lt»francbl»ed STD
ten· or Maine who i-omtm tbe clear and urdoubt
tbi«
made
l>an-elon
Got.
ed rvrht of ·ι;(Τη«(τ.
catraurdiB»rT Utcmuo in tbe (ai e ot tne pro* uioii
be
to
tote
wkx
li
fbrbid·
any
of law abo\c iiuitlcd,
rejected after it ha· been rvceired into tbe ballot
mark.
a
diatincuiabiuit
boi, etea if it contain·
Id.1er Ike atnUile pré» Η be ItoOlnf bal » : Uag
or printing on '-lean v\bite pa|>er. U I» idle to atbrm
tbrt tbe Sk<<wbe)[an ba.'lot (Villained a di«tiii(ui*h
The

town

uu<> ixt
1 Oi' UK
,...
Itlg nuit
•cnbe the uu or ftirra οf tbe («allot tu be uirtl.
Thai * kmc
Wo»· thai: ut «bat ta* sundaru 1»
ballot «ball bis counted and a wide one shall nul
Τ bal a »· -Ir with 1*» columns ha· a distinguish!·*
Th.
Βark. «Ml· a * It· *Uk μ β umn ha» οοαιleaves the
law tu·IT a**u
up do sUn lard but wisely
who)· to tbe sc'eetmcu wbo pteeide al tbe ton η
The <|imtion la do fled tben by thim
meet. η».
•ad forever. 1 lc sclcv luicn of >tv*hr|[]ii ikri>lrd
aad wuely that lb· )>al)ot in <]uestion lu» I r.o du
If they hiv. decided other*» tse
uafutehing mark
at the ballot box the deft* t could have i«en cured,
substituted
and the honest reprvsen·
other ballot·
ΙίΙιιι» 4 Uw |wu('i(> bate bee ο naicl. TturtioiY,
(he law tbuir quoted. scruf ulou* to guard Uie
right of the voter, sat · thai the deci«ion made ran
sever l* reviewed by Uu governor and council.
The ballot· were rereived into the hot. included in
return. 4
Ike couat anU doe*aral. 'a 01 Uie vote au
by Ute Ufa! olS-er> as ca*t for the republican rep
rMeitUtive. Tbe protest thai aca uipaaiet there
turn and gave a specimen of the ballot could not
an ! a
give U>e g..»eri; τ an·! council jurisdiction
la term» i!e
power which Ui«· Uw of tbe Un-i had
la tbe ο|>ιηι·>α ■( the justice· la *B4
Bird the·,
Maiae. SM«. the supreme t ourt lay, «(nail·* ol a
oeruihate like Una accompanying abd Kikil up
with the retains
"When the n lecta»en an·! Uwn clerk allot lair
ooytm of the liau at voir» an·! seal up the sjuic in
be de
op·· tow a met une. an·! <ause tbe sau.e to
tiver*·! iaUi the secretary'· ofkee. aa required by
u
at an
their
Uie
a>
d
sUtutas,
duly
constitution
the
•at They are not certifying officers, lor the 1 cm-it
such
Ibeai
made
hanot
thai Uie conatituUon
Yet, ta JcHaive of the law and of the expreas «te
ci no a of the court, ag.i m»l tbe putli-bed teuton
the
•trance of their own counsel, Mr. Λ. I*.
wal
governor and council seued lite representative
and ousted the incumbent.
u·.........

.·

■

—

*

AIILIKD.
la the Ashland distmt m Aroostoo* county, eai
ami planUlms. Job 11 Hurt,
towna
arienL
iKMif
baa, rvput nran, « aa cbottti rTpnwetiUtive over
ΑιΐτκΙ UisbnuB, greenback rami: late, by a major
01 Atklud
lljoftl. In the return lor tbe I town
tbe atac of the republican candidate »>· spelled
"Buraam," the silent letter "h" being outilkd.
Tb· Oovernor mad Co unci! deeid··! Ο call J>>fiii
bam bam a different ain trooi Jobn Humain. and
bv dividing the Ml· in this manner lbey found a
plurality for Alfred I u-tuun, and declared bun
elected. Tbi* question naa already lieeu complete
It C· Tared by the Supreme Court υ I Ute state. In
lite op.aion of Ui< ju»U e*. td MaiLe, jf·, the court
• ipitrMJy kdd that "When a name waa misspelled,
bat waa recognisable by lu -ound on the lac.·
ol the return· of a candidate." it was tbe duty of
(he tjovernor and Council U "eu*Nf fir >utm« 1111·
neiM lor the candidate for whom it was ol·
» louai y
laietiûod."
Moreovi r in Ute llarpswell and Scarl>oro diatifl
la tu in be rial. 1 count* Ute democratic voir 01 ->car
boro u returned for Melville I' Hunnewell as-l the
deaacrabe Tote of Harp·well lor Melville 1*. iluu
aiwall, and la the Newcastle duttict the dcmictabr vole from two towns 1* returned lor Jam·'»
W. Clark, aad in two otbera lor Jaiues W. Clarke,
Uie
yet the Uoveraor and CouneU in order to scat
democratic Uepreaenuiive from these district,,
ha*· roe a ted the·* names as Idea Lirai. Λ te w da)
after thi· remarkable decision in the AahUnd mm:,
Mue. Ltowellyn fower* l>eing penaittol toexaiuine
the returns from the dutriei found that in Morrill
plaatatton, giving a Urge democratic mvjority, (tic
I u-hKepreneauuvc voir «a* re turned tor Alton!
Mr. Power· railevt the .itteaUon of theOov■an.
1
which
iney ap|>arent
ernor aad Conneil to Uus u.
could
ly overlooked, ami be insisted that il Iturnaui
I
not ha taaan lor Burntiam idem lumiw Αΐίιτ
o*uhi not be taken for Alfrol bot ulem iomm, nor
îniUt l the same name. «-»·>*. uareeloa exprcMMl
his surpnae at lit· revelation, said he had never
before heard of the (acu and said that it should be
corrected. Mr. I'oweis j-oiiitcd out Utat iί Loili
m
were coo■ led or both rejected, liarnhaiu would
either event be elected, lie urged a prompt reversal of Ute decuion, a recall of Uie summon*
"ne to
from Cuahman aad Uie uautng of a new
He left the Ooveraor and Council with
Β urn ham
the full belief that the chance would be made and
the matjaettre done. The council did not uke up
that
Mr Uli Saturday last, and they then decided
for
be
counted
not
vote· lor Alfonl t usbuian could
Alfred Cuthman and they adhered to their lortner
count
be
not
could
decision that votes for Hurnam
ed for Bamham. and left Mr. Burnham elected hy
•ere*lee· autonly. But the Council would not acto a vert it tbey resorted to a
oept thi· conclusion and
*erv uafaiar procès·. Tbe town of llersey, !>clong
tbe di*tn<-t, gave twenty vote· for liurnh.un
oee for Cuihman, and had been »o coonlc i,
tkbulatetl aad declared by the tiovemor and Conn
eil tn their official examination. They aow look it
m (he counting
■■ aireaii. aad same person •killed
ot Arooatoog averred that the name· of the «croud
in
the same hand,
written
were
selectmen
third
and
But mat would
aaatefy that of the third selectman.
aat do alooe for that left two genuine signatures,
the re
that of the drst and thin! sclectuicn, and Un
turn good. Mr William I>ickey of fort Kent theu
w··
an
latona· the public that tho dr»t seicciiuan
knew al!
alien, and thai Mr. CouociUor i'trker

a'to

•bout It. When Mr. Conn··tlor rarkerwas prêtent
.it the ti-nc the rote of Her-ey was eounte i, he concurred In recardmg it a· regular and legal, nut now

Mr. Councillor Parker otic hundred mile·
Id Aroostook, toe valuaMe statement of Mr.
William l>ickey a* to what Parker knew an<l rould
tell it he were present ta accepte 1 na con· lustre on
the lm|iortant Issue of distVanchialng a town an·!
Of all
dunging tfte Representative of a district.
the ai'tions or the Governor and Council this last Is
lndelensi
ami
carded aa the mont extraordinary
t>le. To acec|>t heresay evidence on a fact outside
the returns and which the Supreme Court In ft!
hare decided Is rot open evidence la a
Vtltu,
norel proceaa of destroying the ftatchise of stiff ragc
ot au enure town.
FARMIXOTOX.
Town of Fartnlnglon, casting a vote of K|}, Is
of I'cr.ins, casting a
claaaed with the
rote of S7. Together they elect one Keprrtentative
candidate Ai matdiean
Ur
the
pu
Farmmgton gate
jority IVrlin* plantation *are the flillM «an.li
voter* of Fanulng•lat»· a majority ol 1. II the
ton could be dtsiranchi«c,t, n «■< |η·>.ι><Ιγ to count
a
in the fusion candidate by a role or It 10 Π tu
total vote of 17 iront Perkins plantation. The re
turn front Farmington stosd thui
Whole nuttier 01 ballot*, Ίί.
Charles A. Thomas ha>l tour hundred and thirty
»· ren 417* voie*.
Lewis Voter had four hundred and out ,'ini
vi4es.
The sum total of tlic»e role* ι- KlS.
The aura total of the fta'loia ta > tated at Mi. O·
the pretext of tlxta discre)>ancr the Governor atfi
Council rejected the rtturn.iiufranchlse·! Farming
ton an I counted in the man who was not elected.
thotiK* ιΊ the detlMH-rallc town of Mtiysville, in
h
Aroostook county, the whole uiiiubt r ot ballot»
ltd while tne sum ol votes is MS, and still the
return i« ctmnte 1 in. The Governor and Council
nroie^s to follow the ( onstituiion and notning «lac.
Ilut the Constitution nowhere π |utres tin wbo|i>
number ol ballots to be sUltd. I '1er the < Wttl·
tulion, ih· n, no return could be rtyc led even If the
whole nuuilwr ot ballots VM* MM stated at all; still
lésa il erroneously slated. Worse than this, the
whwle nuuii«r of ballots In Fainington waanot ei
r«
rooc'-u»l) sLalcd.biu »» In l*ct exactly as the
turn stales-four more than the whole unmler I··
The stai
vi tes—for the two e>p|>osiiig candl· latca.
ute K. >., c 4, J J." which rc<|Utre· the whole nuni
Ur o| I allot* to t>e slated commands aUo th.it all
t.lank ballots nhail I* recorded an<l returned; an·!
blank liailots «hall be recorded an.I returned, m
by the testimony of ttie town clerk of Farmmgton
It apif.tr* that tour blank ballots lor représenta
live* were east in addition to the Kt!« cast for the
two opposing candidat a. so that the return aooord
in·»!
«•«I not only with Utc atrictesl law tiut miUi th.
literal 1*.L MmtltT as to the statute which tkll
the
to
unknown
ad !s to a rrturn a re.|Utrciitpiil
constitution, it* validity mialit well be doubted by
is
exercising at
a Uorernor and Council which
esi»o·
pleasure the )>ewera of the Supreme Court.
of stu n a
the
enactment
for
tally when the reason
statute has longainc? paased away. The statute
was enacted when a majority of rules waa required
ballots
to elect, and therefore Uic whole numb· r of
Now the
wi> MMMHJ t > determine the revolt.
II is
same oflleera are chosen by plurality only, and
"the
an aneieut maxim ol Justice an<( the law thai
law <xaM Willi lite reason on which it ts baaed."
ll is due to these obvious and Insuperable object
committee of
ti >u« lhal In the sc-ond re|>ort of the
Unthe ouDCtl firing Uie towns disfranchised anil
Farming ton
class
imnitiee
ci
the
liierelor,
reasons
return
or the
auiocg U)»«c towns where the record
What
wa> not made uj> In ojm η town mer tin*.'
It ίγ
evidence had they of this or from whom"
is
whi.'h
return
the
nut
l>y
dor·
»|>|~-ar
per
lamly
I e I heir
on 11* bee aud If the (. onstitutlon is to
le.
the cer
guide the Constitution orders them to isane
to
the
return
bv
U0ctte* to the person who appears
ourt of this Mate
l>e elected—and the Supreme
has re|>eatr.|!y decl led that under the ConaUlUtlOn.
can
and no uw has charged tl in that re»pe· t, they
to
rtceire no evidence outside that return except
not
are
aflixed
genuine
the
that
signature*
prove
uns
W Maine itsi.yil ) lu
Opinion of the Justices,
i>een signe 1
case the ret irn w is proved not to hxrc
ward meeting aud never t >
In
clerk
the
ojien
by
so
ι·
case
This
exactly applica
have been scaled.
a·
ble that we qnote from its statement of larta
found in the report "At Uie meeting in ward dve
l(.e meet
lu LIUwortu in. voles wire declared and
After sat·! meetm*
ing adjourned without delay.
wis adjourned tie ward clerk made out the returns
nk, t>
ai d
wan!en
the
whicii were »lgned by
with

awar

plantation

<

—

..

UOl

K4<CU

1 o«

.··

Uuti lie tarried ibc return» un
taken on oath
sealed until mm o'clock Tuesday morning when.
Bot being *bl· to find the eity clerk or cet into the
he gave ι he in to
city clerk'» κβΐ'ί to deliver Hit·ui.
mil thcr gemtiuian, unsealed, who • Ubv^ueiitly
flr»l ψ.οΐκη
Tbe
clerk.
to
tne
d
t'
cm
deliver»
city
the Governor and Coun
submitted t»> Lbecourt
cil uu
"Were the lult·cailuIke uiJnrtlinf n «Ikitc
*:a:td legal withiu ibe meaning of the law ?"
The court m their rej ly m>
"There art· many Irregularities and illegalities
iu the proceeding* to which the <jti<«tmn pro|«»ed
of
relate», and wlmb are a-Min.rd t<> l<e cnpable
but unie »« they appear in the return sign· <1
l>e
counted."
mu«t
by the propcrtffl ί·μ, Ui>· rc'urn
acted
How they iu disfranchising Kam.ingUn
without evulvae· or on some secret |"i|*r taken
notice an<l secluded 10 Ihl·
withort
filed
exparte.
Certain it i*
■lay iroui the republic*!) candidate·*. twice luadv
th it the low 11 clerk ol lartumgtou I a*
and otee by niunwl,
application, oner in person
an.l none
Γ.·γ a copy »f ««eh p*|-er, if any th» re I*·.
ha« been lurnlOed.

l»"y

—

proof,

Ibe re
In thlsdxtrict. a· appears by the fac·· of
J. (,· l. it-n,
turu», the icpubiican UeptoenUliv·-,
out
counted
i*
»at lient stl) élected. Air. haton
In by s
ami hi* opponent, J.n*-»n C White, counted
bv
dtklian
Ί hi» hat been done
meagre majority.
ol Jay. the
chi-ing the »v*>ngly republican town
in the ιflic·»! leport I
ground lor this, as alleged
ia perfect
which
tbi·
th^t
return,
Is
the Executive,
ncaledlti open town
on its la· e, w»« not signet! ar.d
return
il<ieaD«ltlH>w,at<Jby
the
Thu
meeucg.
ttie court
the cousUtutioii and by tbe decision ol
have iio
above «juoted, the Uoternor and Council
It.
(Opinion of ti.e
right to heur evidence u]x»n
liut again du>ing the conJustice·, 3*> M.nuie
bur. liim
stitution ami the decisions ol the court,
voice in the
1·η strike» out a whole town from any
at
choice either of senator* or
con/or;.iin
alt
let
iu
on
lace,
return
ιβ,
tnougb tbe
irty al <ne,
Ity to law, on evideuceaccessible tooneρ
notice to the
taken, Uie-I and patted on without
town or the representative affected.

îeprcsônlatives,

WKB-ltlt, U*Mt..\ ASD Μ KIIAM.
1'urbam
Τ tie U;rce towns of WeUtrr, l.iaUig and
■ institute a
representative dlitrlcL Wtb-tcran!
Win II.
to
1,isbon give each a republican maturity
ratlc majoriThomas. Hurham alone gare a deau
ol the
either
smaller than
ty u> Leonard II. Ileal,
It »«·· impossible in that di»(il< t to
other two.
ctao*eη
had
defeat tbe candidate whom the people

Tbe
wlthoet tbnvlii oal both rrpaoUeaa Iowm. cor
were absolutely
rvturu* Iroiu the tf.ree '.own*
of the
election
the
»howed
and
rect on taeir lace,
Mitiit'i by a clear MjArlty.
u
··;
rtpu
to Mr. fogg
sk-iirchiujf lur an expedient it occurred
the »ignaani tbe gentil men of tbe Council that

on the Webater return
turea of the three selectmen
return niigtit
ana "I two of tbe three on tbe Lisbon
the aame hand. To
or
writteu
by
be cilber lorgitl
on paper
evidence
ol
prove thia tin y t<jok nonoword
notice to the town ofll -er*
or by parole,and give
cfflnal
duty, to the
thu* acute·! of violating their
the representative
town* to tit· dtftlraiM'iUMrd, or to
The signature·»
to be deprived of la* eleclioc.
>
tUemselvcii were so unlike an<l the letter* * differhesitate topr··
eully formed that no expert could
signature*.
in
tbeui
nouiicc
Wpendent
Hut the district was necessary to give them η matown* were struck
jority in Uie House and both
out." A■ soon »i the intelligence reached the dieιι
cauie in p> r*
selectmen
six
the
towns
franchiaed
Ibein,
belore Uie tiOVVDQT and CouncUi tbreo

aud one
prominent democrat, driving tbiriy
miles ia a furious stortn ami tlemanded lo bo beard
w
and each «wore that he signed bis nauie itb bis
a

band and saw Uie others do tbe same. Driven
Council etill
from bis position tbe tiovenor and
in their rereluse to right the wrong thus done and
either tbe
that
claim
tbe
under
port seek shelter
tow n
record or the return was uot made up in open
all tlx ol the selectmen
return
the
to
As
meeting.
testified that it was sealed in ·]*η town meeting
And ae to lioth record and
and in their presence.
return the «iovernor and Council claim a fact they
the iuprenie Couit, inknow,for
can never legally
that the Govterpreting the constitution, has and
cannot
legally inquire into any
ernor and Council
of the proceeding* ofibe town or its officers belote,
the lace
during or at the mcttiuf but arc bound by
Γ4 Maine,
of tbe return (Oj tiiiou of Justice»,

own

5id.)

stoseium.
towns.
Th|s district composed of five oistrict Every
snow s
einrn Is perfect on its lace, and the
i'. Andrews,
r
A.
lor
majority
clear republican
the
in
town
atonebam. the strongest reputiliran
Tbe dem»ias.«. shows a majority of about forty.
au
eocraJc candidate, H. S. Hradbury, presented
without notice to bis opponcut, uo
i*

attidavit, taken

11

■

11

kn<ï**s * hen or «h'rc, tinned by two fualon
•c ••«m η r>l thatilnwn, who hvt al»o *Ις:>ο·1 the of·
flri.-il ratnro, at Une that U>e voir *,ι« η·>ι dx-hrc I
In open lo« h ni· «ting, «ml Uni they «lRtu <t the n··
mm m blank at lh· n.eetinir, .m it'wa* lilleti id afterward·. Thf* testimony wa* taken with no pro·»·
examination .m l none ol li e * tit jcuar*» which the
court* of law or the interest* of truth demand ; the
party itff. eU.il wa» not confronted with (be « II
Itdirectly
«·»; ih«· evidence ito»al uneorri>i*»rale»l
contradicted thi· ex pre** rceit.il» of the return tint
the·»· aautc uili ints had olli
illy tinned. And yrl
the («overnor an I Council accept the tifll la vit of
return
the irlMtmn a* true ηιι t reject thrir
t election
as false, In or· 1er to «mm* the certificate
to a mm who w is never elected, suckling lor (tic
Constitution, the? ovtrldt· the relurn to wnich the
Constitution eonflt e* them, and bise their «erlitl
attewmctil and exporte ildiitt wkleli th«
one

Constituliou

abhor».

MEWi ASII.r..
The four (own* ol Alia. Newcastle, S ..blcboro
aιι·I -onicrvilie together < l< # one Kcprea^ntatni·.
My the popular vole in that district Kdwar I Κ. II .11
t lb'prtvntiitl«c, had
the repu1 Itcaa c.ndidme
.V-> vale·, nnd the deinotmlic em»li late ΜΛ vole*,
W,
Jatnea
cUrke, J. W, Clark
divided between
mi l Jnmc· W. Clark, leaving Klwarl K. Hall h
eleir majority of &rtover nil other·. The vot* ot
KdNHUI wns ifturncd ta a iMMll town
lor Κ. K. Ilall, though every lull··; was
clerk ua
eai>t t««r hdwtrd h. Ilall, while t!i«· démocratie,
I ter I une» W. I lark, inoiiirh
vo'r *a« return» I nn
it in known that the a< tu il liai loin m> recast. mime
>r .lame* U
Clarke i-pellcd with au "e," aome lor
JUMI W. Clark .·|Η II» d without an "e/'aoui»· f..r
J. W. Mark ami MMW for Jnm< lark. The rreor !
< I' tt ι· town «howed the \ itc» .1· lotallyCHti tn·
the »Lit.t-»/i IpTT, c ill, prowdi·
return <ud nut
aa loilow * :
Iw le"The ténemor and Γοιιμ ίΙ ni iv r
mony on oath to prove lli.it the return from any
town <loe« not aitrt e with the record ol the rote ■ I
PI
»ueh tjwn in the nuiuUr ot vote· or the i.ati.i
the |»cr»oit» volt 1 lor, at Ί llie return when I ιηΊ
to t*· (rrownu· may l«· rorr»rted l>y the record."
This Ian aland* on the aiatute ta»>k utire|« ale.l
li) 11 ίο legislature, unr. veriest by the court, Mail
uic. uian utory on every department ot ib·· «ot.
eminent aa on every citizen »tthe state; dc«i*ne»l
to previa! th·
lliaurting of t'e popular will n*
expmtol at the ImIIiK Im.\. It M autiiuitt4-<l that It
i* out repugnant u>, l>ut that It m i/e· upod aid
It ν If. in
e«-ute» III·· un «(>lrit ufthi' L>ii«tllUtk>n.
the cjim· Ix-tori u<, alt error* in the r. turn* would
have la·»·ι. corr<y ted. Hut llie t.overnur and Conn
cil UkUrp thi pro» it.'—oi the Hnpn tne Court ai··!
»tnkc down s» uii >n-lit*lionil "η» law that <:.ind*
M ill the
m thi ir path In oidi r to count fvr k. I\
ballot- that wen en»t lor Κ Iwaril Κ Ilall. and t >
W. Clark Tt.e t-ail ·:* lliatwi rr ι!ι»
e« unt I· r .lanu
irihuud πιηοηκ thnM· or four different r auic*
Tlie teiuriit UWMllVN»hou that AIna at. I SN
ca*tle cait their démocratie vote, aegreffatiuc lii,
an t
Clark, apelled w iUieut iui
lor Jaiue* M
Noli!etK>ru and ttonefVlMi >a*t Iheir dim· rrnt ■·
W
for
.lame»
nit
Clarke,
197,
»pclle<i
vote, a^irrecat
with an "t."' 1 ne vote would then »tand bv the η
hdward K. liait, fc»ï, Κ. K. liai',
turn* alone
Sx, June· W C.ark. 1. >. Jaiuc* W Clarke, l 'T,
K.
Kdwani
and
Halt, tepuhlican, would «till la:
elect* d. Ha\'nc In the \«'ilnnd dUtlict tie lor»· 'eI
tiiai John Iturnham aud John
ide
<te»
ι· rreil to,
Uurnaui, n/rm U'iuint ncreditlt rent per»<jc·, i. ur
ot r lodeieeta icput dean In thatili'trli t, they now
decide that Jamc* W. c larke ai l .lame· U dark
are the tame pcr»on, in onler to ele< t .({democrat
I hey are couci
ic rcpreM ntaUve in tin* district.
tent in Un·, tiiat. though by Opposite mean-, the\
reaccompliih In l*dh the »nme end,
verbal »»f the popular will nntl ti e <·.»»ιηιιηκ lu «
democratic laadnlalri.
ι.νκι r.it.
In the cUm λ·( t· MUT .m I tiatUt. I the tu'ii wire
returned a· hdlowe
(ttirl md.
ill
lirorfo S 111 IT. C>cp.) hid.
IS!
had
union
«

··

namely—the

flUdlW.Hiil

A'/rfer.

It*»
t*>

had
llill rep
I. W. IIill (lu-! >n) ha I

«·

ι»η the vote a· actually' .ut Ucorfc ι. ιιιιι nm .ι
» ·ι α bai tot W4> Unvwaln
tiuiir ij*n for either 0. >· Iliil or F. W. Hill.
Λοιιι rFlDllliK corrrctl ·η an·! violating the |'lain
Ifiirr of ihi· •liiuir o| 1»77, Ihc (iiiirtrwir and oui.
cil counted Uir candidate· a- lour till· rent |«r»on«
and Mill the »uinm>iii> u< i W. Will a·. bai.ti*' the
lire» ft number of v«t«-. Their w.tnb>n dim gar
ot l»w reached thi» remarkable rc»iill ib.it η ivitlr!
γλ te ο ι election wit l»· led to a tnvUncal Κ W. litl
for whom Dot one man in the vthoi-j district lad

decided·|)Νϋ|ιia4

«]ι tokoiv(] fro® the pott ife·ud
will Ικ· jitrm n rtl lo the l.^iil.itiiir tijr Francis W
Hill, the defeated ruxIMlto.

Toti-i, and

oot'Limnoeo.
η pulili
Ev« ry town l>ut (·οιιΙ·Μν»π> returned
In the
Itrmdoi·.
i*U vnii' M rati lor Oliver
Γ h I :i
«•ouUUhoro return the initial tubblb Irtl.
η
lb··
l.t»l
It
Ilk·1<h.|.
Mm ι!Γ"| ptnit ·Ι «η lro-11
1"
I»· letter «a» evi Iciitly inten «ed !'or
le tu r ll.
«void
the
and
b»
and wa« Ht »« » Γ l'y Uni clerk,
lui I
|κ>«·11·ιIIty ··! a ini-'ake tbc downward ιγ.,ιγκ
d
wen iiartully imn <1 mi thiit it etidtd tome
tetthe ·» iMraw mm) Ooaa·
lunabmtM î"··
oi
III
ln-nt
r
Ihn
po
rjl, df η y hit to Î"T \otrr» even
votcoiilna Ί.·«ι·ι, η nov«<l II» ent.re republican
town Iroin Mr. |tr.i«iloii'i column, Ubdramuiwd
»
et iKM an I (VUlHl m a itaHt a w li VM

S0J
nt ffrthfltil.

wt«n ».

district, «ί·ιπ|··ιη·ι| <ί iwwril t'wn* .11.1
t.
plantation· h. \roo*took county,elected Kredk Hut
Mckeraon. lU'i uliliean, lor llcprc«eiiUUvc.
III lew· cf WMlou n t'iinrl II vnti l<·r Kr.ink
ÛICktnN iri»tr.nl o| (or ftuk 0. XirkWWN. The
record pave the η ur.e correctly. It i· understood
tbalthr oallols M printed a; d cast M'en· for Kratik
This

<

UXklnw

■·

The «ta tu te ci

rem.
unpiofMHi
I ition ut

re<
rd, ut again In plain vu
thp !:Iil·«ίο»·τικ r aii't < Ίΐιη<·ιί rountot in i>y
ui-J >r tv "t l,; .lohn II. Brown, the démo nt.wti
ttie |H-oplc bad repudiated.

ι··|ν by the

s

m

ûL« «n\t:«».
s
Hils di.-lr. t compo-ed of vvrr-.l |o*t at) 1 p!m
<
iieiy irnvi U.i\i I M S>nU·'·,
uiiotio in Kr.iiiktin
fin· lwu ··! V w
a
clear
majority.
republican,
Miartm, tbc ulronfc'i -l π l'iiliiu an tu» h in th< ditin t, gave Mr. Norton T.'itnaj -rity. T'.·· return w ii
without il iw upon tu lace yet without η ·ιι<<· ιίthe
to»noriti> (flotn or t» the npRtsattOn who
the
mu» really em M, wilhvut a lieirtliK *W«1
(lark they ibrew out the vote of the irnui οι tinu
ι*ΐ<>·
Ιτ<
the
srouti'1 th.it the three ctrnatures of
KurtlM r, the thn··· r»el< tin· η
wen· all in one han<l.
.in t
»u
.1.
•ijrnln|( arc Nalhaaiel liartlntK,
L. H. Cnun, and the town cVrk U J. C. Whltnore.
Thettirnatnrc* of the 1 i»t »eleefman and <1 th··
unlike each other .n<l 'ι.
t »«rn tlerk aie
<

palp-iMy

t.·»:

The •ifiiatureA ol ti e letnaiuinx two eiL. liM n
lUet tli m
ha\e a eruin rereinliUll* >',l,ut
wrote botll that would »Ull liuoe two gcliuille »v
tr.-l i! loi
wiiter
naturef of sel< tnii n, lh:it of the
Nathaniel lUrdinr (nMtlWr witn tneeim n.
u t.cii.f a
m
iuii
Ici
nature οι lb·-town elerk. Two
nt
and »ud
ard
majority of tile
of
M
iim· ι:«·
-latrit·
tne
theutieate the return· by
M"ed ^lato'.e», rap. I, *e«·. *, d« t. t. Km Mr. ΙΙίγ
in Un1
oI.vioubU
u-.uk
oi^ii.
dinir'* m.nature
lace ο I tie m turn I bave l.ow I·» u in.· t!.i iHMavtim-n
·ele
two
the
of
one
<·.
Ilrown,
It of John
wh-iiie i:pntt«re» re»eml>le earh other, m wnlen in·
own
hi·
wilu
line
return
ihiit
lieMgned
makes o.itb
hand uuti Mgncil i.o name I al bu own, uu«i the ■ t
have
admiitcd
In
lu.ioi
th
i-t',
er two *cle< linen,
that they al*iiljrne<l ttie ri turn indlt .d inlh though
ttiey rem*e to give ntU<ia\.i· to r i'us.n-,ιal app
doubt
e.-tnU- luveal.'niui· η will >bow 0< >oLd
Council iu<ii«llfluthe ectiuo ol the Governor an<
in lart a··
I
*-hiio.i was η·» I.a
franrhiflne
it wne unju^tdl ibie In law.
<

legftjlj

ROMUINSTO.V.

Tb:· district eltcted l>< bert M. lanrg, (r. p.) »»
il* repri'Mntative, but ilie vote ol ItoUbiunton was
M.
reiuri.ed lor Uob rt LoriiiK instead of Kobert
but the
Idling. Tbericord bad the fame error,
were
billoi» iheiuielve· hart I*en pn-^rvid and
all lor Hobrrl M. homifr, and tin* Mr. l-oria*'·
eoiin-el offered tosh »w uirier one of the pr.i* isioiiti
of the public bwa of 1.-77, rl.ap. 212, which read a*
follow ι·.—
"The Uovercor aiul Council »ball count and deeast lor
clare lor .my pt-rsoii all vole· intentionally
tu< h
tboiiKh in· name upon the ballot !.«·
or initinirppelli d or wrilien Willi only the initial
ial· of hi· Chrutiau nam·· or iminea."
Here ll.ere waa Do netd to no Kick ol the ballot,
bkt the governor mid < oui,< :l itftiMd the evidence
lvr
ol the ballot it-tell, nnd untested tac republican
whom the ballots were cant.

peitoii

CIIERRim 1.1».

In tlii· ^'a«bin>f:on county dietri-t Henry
e by
l'.aker (repubin an) was eho-eii re|ires*'Diali»
The towu ol Cli» irylleld u ive a
a clear majority.
It· return had no (law
iaric« repuolii j.ii mujority.
At the hearing a pap r filed -ecretly
on It· face.
deand taken without notice was produced t»y lb··
feaie«l candidate, alieginfr that one ol the aelei-tnien
was an alien in Mart ti, J-71·, w in i: he wa· dtcttd,

and therefore not *n aliénât the time of signing the
The «-.overruir *nd Couwll rt jteted the
return.
return mid »· η(«*«1 the d» itemed candidate on that

ffmiuxl.

tUNFORTM A WO VaKCKBOBO.

The distil·-; gave C'narlee Α. Ko.fe, l(epnlili<*an, a
majority ui' marly titty. To uuwal hiiu it was
necessary ·" c>>unt out the Republican rote of I>an
forth .m·I \ .ut) rU>r >. lu Haul· rt the vote was
erroneously returned for Charte* llnlie instead of
( liirl* A. Huiir.and though the town clerk anient!
« it Idsrrci.rd,
relying on the decision "f.tlioBUprctne
< «·urt in ( bumU'rUin v. Dover, IB Main» 4tie, and
oif.-rc·! thu< toeorreet the return according to the
farta under the law ot 1<7, tue c..»v« rnor and Cotjnril again denied ua the («Délit of the law. l!ut they
mil-ι

count ouM'.mceboro alao in order lo scat Λ.

II. Woodcock th· di'lralrd Democrat. There the
Kcpoblic in vote waa <t the Democratic vole 12. The
return was signed b) a men who wan in (act lioth
deputy clerk and clerk pro tf mpore, but in signing
ho lubled only the ilc«i|iD.ili>in, to a n)· lerk pro leni
|«»r«.

turn on

The tiovernor and Council rejet te·! the
account of the signature.

re

IWi:»lkll>"

Ί lie district is composed of t!>« town* of Fairfield,
^nilthdi'ld and Mercer In Mumerset county. The
republican Representative, Α. II. Cole, received a
Ch u —JtlfttT Ol in the ν ·ι·* e HÉ and the return*
showed ill it fact. Ity rejecting the strong republican rote of Fairfield it vm ponibte to defeat the
Representative chosen by the |>eople. The vote waa
counted and decUred and u return legal in all
rc-iK-ct# waa -igntd and sca'ed lip in open tow n
meeting and the meeting arjourned. This return
wu regularly sent to the Secretary of State·» office ;
th·· only representative return sent from the
it
town of t airfield which wan signed and sealed in
• ·>·η town
meeting. Hut KNM time alter tb· re
mat d the vo>e waa ordered and ti mistake wax
dlM uered in Hie count hy which the democrat!·
voie was increased mora
than tlui republican.
It ι* staled by tin» pit.ple of Fairfield that Mr.
Councillor llrewn, the town agent, told Iheiu thenwould I»· n > trouble aliout that and that he wouhi
t'urni-h them a blank lor an amended return, which
Uie town officer»
made. This last return was not Mgned or ne a led till long after the
tow η meeting I ad adjourn· d, ami to tlitiinguiah it
It was marked "amended return.·* By counting
either return, the rei»rvtcnl4tire would have a clear
inajoriiy ot ai least .V» roles. Hut the governor and
c.
unci I relu»-I to count elUit r, ·Ι lafranwhlscd Fairfiel 1 in U40 and seated a democrat. Having, as
tec governornn>l council allege in their report, re
tec-ted iv returns—Iroui Jay, Wchater, Lisbon.
Stone ham, Kariniiigton aud sear.«p«>rt-aiid counted in
lirtnocralie representative* thereby, lie.
not
cause, as they assert, these returns were
•:gned in open town meeting, ihcy now count in
another detvateo democrat by rejecting Uie only return lr> tu Kairtleld that waa so Mgncdaiid sealed.

accordingly

M.AuruKT.

lu tlu» district, in VValdo<t>uo(y. Robert Freoch,
resuhli) an bail a majority at the polls but the envel· |κ* containing the returns from tne republican
town ol >i-ars| irt when it reached the Secretary of
.-stale's office waa unsealed, or not vcalcd closely.
It is not clairaen that the ri turn was not signed by
all tt.e seleetiui-n and by the clerk, in ujicn town
meeting, n< r is U denied in this or in the Jay,
stouetiam, Webster, l.iabon and K.irmington du.tr:cta that llie return· slated the vote cast Willi absolute
rtainty. Vet the Governor and Council
relus» d to count llie return, and ihu« gain another
seat and defeat 1'ie will of tne people at the |>v»lo>.
till v\m>.

district, in York county, the republican
Ke|irt'<eot itnc is Isaac Hanacntn. who wa-« legally
eli'led, but was counted out because the towii
clerk ol Intuition did not formally sign the return,
and though the statu le < f 1-77 »nys "When a return
Is defective by rca*··η or any Inrorinallty a iluly atteste I copy of thr record m»y 1κ· subntliutetl tnere
for and couuted,'' lté governor and Council again
repudiated the statutes, counted in su-pln nU.Lonl
In this

deni'i rat. u 1 ret. rscd Ιίγ V
the verdict f the people.

a

M-ventcenlii tlini·

e

Ncnate.
The
rallier

changes matle
ait'·

in k,reat
rnnde f
<

nip

in the senate followed, or
I, the changes In the House, and
covered by the statement already

mie

part are
tne representative district.

CI MKKRUlMi COt .«T^

uml»erlanitl ounty, entitled to four Senators,
In
thry deprive·! Ih·· republican ctndblat-s of thrir
I irg·· majority tu Uie city oi 1'nrt'and by the sam··
iIl ι·ι m luado touch lug the rtpreaenUlive vote,
Hut aotn thing more wasn>eded man throwing out
thi\e tfious-iiid four hnmtrxt repubm-an vou a in

Portland. Hi·* returns from tne Cumoerlaail towns
ry aeeuiale, but tbvV tlocovervd in the re
mat the whole numlter
Γ ν n-a ha-l lie· η omitted, and r«rttiwitli Otlslleld
waa thrawnΟΜ, tfeowti tne r>turn was aiw>oiui>dy
Uultiens «\ct pt in this one le-iie-sential |·οιηι.
w· re v·

pubU'an town of Oiislleld
M

...Ι,

I......

I,.

.1.

α

ι,......

«...

..η

II...

r.·

îubinin vi te the Governor ami Council found
ι* l«e only available -I"*· Hrrr they
«
t rook t
foui.·! Ik·· r oublican vot vi i* .>*). The vu.r wan
«urn lu full l«uln in Idiin ni.il lltiuri
opposite
<he name < f J<>-epb Λ. I.ook»·, but opimmie the
name of Mr. l.ocke's republican colleague· ditto
m: rk- « τ»· nse»t,'»Ui un « r the letter* au»t txtire*.
• >o thi* .'rouu l .ut·I this alone Mr. l.ocke'-> three
οΙΙϊ.,χιιι» vc»r< i'»unk'l out. Tn« VFi'itkroek w
r·» v. ,* correct m all riipefii, but ihe (lutomor
not fx-rmil any rci^-n-nc»· there
un·! Omwil
ι·.
Il* rouit via* that 10 l iiiuM rlau I three lu»l»n
>■
h
d In·
Senator· ·<ηι
ll-pui llou
majority :i^,iurt them «μ at klul a thousand.
.·

iltttmhlH

ϊ·ΊΐΚ

lu V rk
urge ιη.-j

cot

Ml.

<»uuty, entitle! to three senator·, the

ni·

in >aeo

H4i>

I

*t

to ilie

republican

ouulliliirtIm 'un the aldwM or Saco fell vic-

The· town of Lebanon wit
tim* to the blank*.
also thrown out tor the rea-on stated in lU repre
m-ui alive voir mil wall In· rcpuclloaa in the re
puMmin msj iritv thunefTccled and some mistake*
m initials Wl.ich the* ri f j*ed t'» correct, thouirli lb»·
«wo republican senator-,
iMi, ιιι:ιη·<· <t It,
•t.itut*·
vu rr |o»L
I Κ IM»l.t\ f«»l ΧΠ.
in t ranUin coiir-ty, entitled to oi.e icnator. the
repnb ma leeteil their ιainli lata by a «mall, but
'in .rity, but the iiovrrnor an<l Council
·. ! « 111 (ι
linn Ι·ν throwing out Kiirminrton, Jay,
*lauirl I· r«
.«(■ in.ai: J{|\u
and Nm
Urtfe majorities, ilcclar
anilidjû cle»tcd by a larKt·
u.g tin· ill ni··· rat!<:
m -j >rity,
ι.ι μ η
11 m i.i s
lu Liu ·'!! « i.ntv, «·> titleil to on»· Senator, Andrew >!nllh, tht* republican <-an<lidate, was chosen
.t. <>i .ίο vole··. 1 in· Council louml mmi1
bv < m
vaii it»'·· m Hi·' initial h Itersof hi· name in different town-, rciu-i'.l t·» com et them under the suit
t (ι-, and deel-ired l-.iae liol«oti, lusion candidate,
■

>

■

»

eltrte.1.

W

t*IIIXi.ToN C'll ATV.

In iV.-^ftliiugti-n ι·, imt;, entitled to two senators,
Λ Mi ii ltiii>llor.l, republli an. was counted out an<l
rutl -ate siveit Ιο Jante* It. Talbot by iavallthe
me vol· ci l hcrrvllcM as deaeribul in the
.·/
it» rcpiescniatlvevote. The Council mam
c.. »e
t lined that It one of the selectmen wa* an alien at
trie tune oi In* election Hie hoard coubl never have
>n tegalij organiitd, ami could not itonfbrt
u>akc .ι eifil return, llut in the town ol Cutler in
the unie county, tt w:t« shown that one of the se
hctmeti wa* never >|ualiilcd at all, and that the
b<ianl na>i becu ordain/ ol by two »ule-cluien only.
and
Hut Culler nave a large democratic
Vancetbe Council declared it* vote to be legal.
ι.·"!.nled
out
tor
thu
raison
1m<it. uas also
(riven in
liiM rcprescntalli ο vote·.
There were· eight repu' lican Sinatoia coucteil
out and eight democrati'·-ind greenback Senator*
counted in. So the a\c fall· on î!> elected rcpubli·
cane and 9 in tlie senate.
Λ» elected by the* people, the liou»e stood JO republicans and M democrat*; a* reverted bv Gov.
i.areelon and hie Council, it *tood: "# democrat·,
ill repnblicana and li vacaociea. Ae elected by the
people, tlie Seuate etoo.l lu republican» ifud 1 i lu
κ »t. i
; when the Governor and Council were
throiiKh with tne return», the Senate contained Jo
lu-lonmt* ana 11 republicans.
During the sixty year· that Maine baa been a
State, her governor* hav# counted out on an aver·
sye one man every lour year* on teOmlcalltJc·,
In inisoue year, under h Dcni K ratic governor,
"latai it» Ceeta" inrieg up In j; diftmt ilwriiiU it
once and all on the republican aide. That thi· haa
!><· -n done liy eunnin«ly devised plans, prepared
•tlldavlU, aeeret protest* and illCK tl and tz imrte
t>-atim«uy is only rumulativo evidence of thucoo•pirac; to defeat una overthrow the wdl of the ueopie as expressed at the polls. Tt was reserve»! for
thi·Oonnor an.l UtOMScI lo Im; the Urst Km··
har*i-<l witti
titive ol Maine who have ever leeo
haviuir nbuicd iheir nut otll e by reveraiog the re
su't of a popui.tr eltction.
Οκνιι.ι,κ Bakkk,
(MgneO;
of Uaker & Itaker.

majority

«

LITERARY NOTES.

'"Why, what is that In the corner? Ain't
that an eight-dnv cluck?**
|<erslsted the
curious visitor.
"No that aiu't a clock,
—One of Longfellow'* most charming that's the deceased.
We stood it on end
serenades has bet·η translated into French in the corner to make room for the mournami set to music by Anatole Lionnet. It ers."
is printed in the Paris
—Mrs. Mara Hopkins of San Francisco
—The February illwWl .¥»a*A/y will ap- has a Japauesc exotic wonder called the
had
and
tire
occurred,
will
no
j>e*r as If
baby plant. It is of the genus Illy, four
to It# ftill quota of n*ad- feet in
give, in addition
hlght and blossoms semi-annually.
a
complete The flower is star shaped, having live pet,u£. k supplement containing
account of the Holuies breakfast, includ- als of a handsome browu and yellow color.
aud letters of The
ing all the speeches, poenis»
calyx encircles ami protects a tiny figthat memorable occasion.
ure, which bears the exact resemblauce to
a nude baby, its little arms and legs out—The most remarkable book of the seanovel ! stretched, and eyes distinctly marked, j
son is undoubtedly the anonymous
The owuer paid $λ·θ fbr this rare and ele"Λ Fool's Ernmii" published by Fonts.
gant plant, of which there Is no duplicate j
Howard à Hulbert, and adverting in an- iu this
The plaut belongs to a
country.
It is a vivid picture of the !
other column.
in the Southern ; species which produces imitations of anl- j
process of reconstruction
The armed conflict had ceased. I mais, insects and birds.
states.
Then
The old stKial order was crushed.
Qood IIotkl-s.—Hotel accommodations
in the f«»r travellers are of the
began the struggle for supremacy
greatest Imporold
name»—the
under
created
tance to persons who have to move altout
new States
and the
ancient
prejudices
between
conflict
-.lust where to i
country ou business
j
new idea·, (>etween organized ignorance go" is what even* man wants to know when
The
carpet
misdirected
intelligence.
he
leaves
home.
ami
The Grand Unloii Hotel, I
the dispossessed
opposite Grand Ceutral Depot, New York
bagger, the freed man.
slaw holder aud the freeman of the North City, is a very popular resort, because the
in this strauge attendance there Is
arc the leading characters
prompt and satisftc- ί
In cos- torv. The
drama, aud they are all exhibited
are reasonable and the j
charges
The N>ok
tume and with proper scenery.
Families can
Nteaajr* complete; try it.
baa permanent value, and the publiaheni live better for less money at the Grand
Jo well to use every effort to bring it be- Γ η ion Hotel than at anv other drst-class
hotel iu the city.
Be cartful to
fore the public.
that
Grand Γκίν* //·>Μ û» ο* thr riyn trhfre yi>u
Nkw MniiXH'tL Jornsu.-We have
<*t*r.
us the first number of the Ri<tck-

j

|

)

J

before
—The old Government barracks at Car- :
vmtk ami HViehfàl, a new illustrated
to the intérêts of Black- lisle, l'a., after
being occupied as a mill-'
paper devoted
smiths. Wheelwright*. Carriage aud Wag- tary post for more than a century, have :
In size and been converted Into an institution for traiuetc.
on Makers. Machinist»,
j
somewhat lug Indian children luto
civilization.
general api«arance it roMBblc·
the Set* 't/|> .luterics·, being handsouulν Then· arc now 15<ί children there, varying

printed on tine paper and tilled with engravdifferent subjects treating» illustrating the
We notice articles on "Tempering
ed.
Steel Spring," "Heating Steel," "Scieutide Horseshoeing," "Letter from Kobert
Bonner." "King Solomon ami the Blacksmiths,
"Welding Compounds." "Ohio
Horse-shoers' Convention," "Growth of

IRON AND STEEL,

|
|

tical chancier. Λ prominent feature Is a
Veterinary 1 >epartment. in which subscribthe treaters will receive advice concerning
ment of Sick horses ami cattle free of
have
charge. The terms of subscription
been fixed at the low rate of 11.00 a year,
aud the publisher announces that the pa- the schools.
om trial for three months
per will be sent
for 23 cents m postage stamps. Address
for the OxroEi» Uemocbàt.
the /NiietmitA aid WTi'rlierijKt, No. 80
LOCKKD IN.
York.
New
Beekman stn*et.
It is reported that when Gen. ChamberBauM 's Monthly MaaaziXK roe Jax· lain took
possession of the public property
of
Balh>*'f
number
January
riRY.—The
is a marvel of at the State House, two eminent Fusion
Illuatr tfrti

repletion politicians from Norway

The new tvpe and new forms of the
::.agazine are aiding it to force Its way direct into the hearts of the people; and,
when it hxs secured a lodgeuieut then·, it
will remain, for no one can n-ad it and not
like it. It is a library in Itself, and yet the
price is onlv 13 cents a copy or #1.50 per
This is cheap: but the
annum, postpaid.
matenal Is good, first-class in every tenum•«pect. The conteuts of the January
ber are as follows: "Reminiscences of
La Belle France;" "The Druid Prophecy
"Parted:" "Two New Year's Eves;" "Beyond the Picket Lines;" --Joe's Sister;"
"The New-Year's
"Italian Superstition
Snow;" "Scurvy;" "The Master of Crynant Abbey
"Only Evergreen·;" "To a
u.n

"

Cuh

in^ivu'irui
tur»·

Γ nu..,

key

COMP'Y,

The Capital Slock of ibe
which i· all paid in. U

Company,

91.000,000 00

THK amkt* or thk courant ark ax follow· :
Caah ou band and in Hank, In baada
of Aircnt· and in courte of traa*·
SI
tniMion,
Real Eatate,
ISS.Ow· 00
LniteO 8UU<i Stock· an t Bond*,
ïî-4.♦»*.% 00
t'xi
State,Oountv and Municipal Sccuritie»,
Hank Stock·,
711,*4150
Railroad and other Corporation Se·
318 910 00
curitica,
l.oan· on Collateral,
Ob
l.oaaa on Heal K«tate,
1««,000,0U
Interest au<l Keats accrued,
11,487 7i
TvHal

i

pocket.

kindly released

them on

parole.

ToUl

·τ——τ

C. SKILTON, Secretary.
COXSKCTICVT, |

CoCXTT or IlAKTtOKD, (
IIaKIIoku, January 5Ui, lfO.
Personally appeared. L>. W. C. Skilton, Secret·
ry of i>ai>l Ptimix luturancc Company, and made
oath to the 11 ut h of the foregoing StaU-mcnt, l»y
|
him »iib*crib«d. according to hi· be»l knowledge |
and belief.
Before me,
M. N. CLARK, Notary Pnblle.

whlrh hare been purrha«M of late, and will be
•old at price· UiaÇcacnot fail to pleaee all.

-AT—

the door,

Fogg,

Sabbath school in his youth,
this familiar song :

Firk|.( ln»<i

:
—A Connecticut man recently said
My wife has left me.
••Lend me a dollar.
and I a ant to advertise that I am uot responsible for her debts."

—"Will your mother ever marry again?"
"Not with inv approval,"
he inquired.
she answered ; "such is my opinion thus
far. and not a step father."—Brooklyn

—A rich Scotchman at the point of death
said to his pastor. "Do you thiuk that if 1
U Λ ten thousand pounds to the Presbyte"I
rian church my soul w'd be saved?"
an't promise you anything. answered the
it
good ntau. after a second thought, "but
is worth trying."

the Manhattan Chess Club the othevening Capt. Geo. H. Mackinzie engaged nineteen players at once, each plaving a
The tables
separate game against him.
were Kt in a hollow square, and he moved
fr<>in one to the other, making his play in
almost every instance after a single glance
The uiueteen game* lasted
at the board.
three hours and three-quarters. Capt Mackin lie winning tifteeu of the number.
—At

er

complete list of articles made of pacarions one. and alper would be a very
most every day it becomes more so. Among
the things now made of it are buckets,

Ladies' & Ctuldrcn's Cloaks Cut &
Cutting. S·1 «-enta,

SHIRT

VOKK or SACK, rul
to Hi, 90 rent».
If yo· l»o*'T

dies for

stampiug.

—"You remember, sir. yon married me
said a gentleman to a
many years ago,
distinguished preacher in Charlotte, N. C.
"No; don't say 1 married you," was the reand thereply. but that 1 inarrifled yon,"
to the satisfaction of
upon he explained
the married tnan that this was the word
that ought to be used, whether it was in
dictionary or uot. and now be dettes any
on· t<> prove that to anaolgous formation
It
in the language the word is incorrect.
m« au> to make married, and that's what
the

preacher

does.

—A terrible disaster occurred near I>uniu Scotland, Sunday uight A passende
duger train with seventy-five passengers,
ring a gale, was crossing the bridge two
miles loug. across the Frith of Tay, when
the bridge gave way and the eutire train
anil eleven spam, of the bridge were precipitated nearly ninety feet into the water.
Tht
Not a single person escaped alive.
wind was blowing so hard at this time
that no boats could be sent to the assistance
of the perishing people. The gale was th<
most violent iu Scotland since ltxie.
—A young couple of Buckeyestown, Md.
Th<
created a sensation on the l«ïth Inst.
Miss M. Doll
parties. Walter B. Kruntz aud
announced their wedding in church, whict
The couph
was crowded with spectators.
eutered the church, and just as the minisservice. th<
ter was about to begin the
at which lu
groom handed him a paper,
For a moment h<
started in surprise.
stood in suspense, and then read the paper
bewhich was a certificate of a marriage
on the lt>th of October
tween the

parties

The guests were considerably sur
methot
prised ami disappointed at the novel
l#7s.

of celebrating

a

wedding anniversary.

sto
—Mr. Ch.iiincev M Pepuy told this
dinner : It
ry at the recent New England
ftiueral
the B<'rtahire hills there was a
The woman tvho mingles curiosity will
To tn<
pr> was lUefO Willi the mourners.
air.κ·ted widow, in a melancholy voice. sin
said. "When did yog get your pew eight
« l«>ok'r"
"I ain't got no new eight-daj
doU," responded vb« bereaved woman

day

lut free «hen the

in<l

lnfiiur·

buy yonr cloth οΓ

os.
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GRAMS SEED,

ETC., ETC., ETC.,
OX HAND.

Made.

j

clotb i·

DON'T

Advertisement I
unie·· tou want to

j
|

JJu^tfree.

WE

»TATK

Committee.

OXFORD, es:—Insolvent Court

at

lflV.

|

M ARMED.

1. by Rev. S. L Bowler. Mr. TilΒ Bui k >Dd Mi·· Ma J. Clark, both of Bethel.
In Bethel, Dec. Λ. be He*. B. Foster, Mr Oha·.
E. Morte aad Mus ElUa E. uodtlard, both of

ton

Bethel
In Bethel. Dec. <5, by Be*. D. Garland Mr Cbss.
K. Benton and Mi·· Helena A. Kuaes, both of

LOST.

A
_

15 WEEKS!
$15,
Business
College,
Dirigoarutm, maime.

jiew Re«u latioas. Great Beductioa la TermeBusicess Coarse, Complete. $15 tor 19 weeks
Mill
Fer De ter ipti Te Ci'cular, address
D. M. WA1TT, Principal,
AUGUSTA. MAINE

HOW TO MAKE

OIL. INC. STARCH
HAIR
(.OLD A SILVER PLATING, *e
M *f Ik· Mast Moaejr Naklsg Kaclie.
Send IV eisu and sa·
bm Isi tk« Werld.
cast suasp, U>

POLISH.
PERFUMERY.

M.

■

LILAFD ITACT,

OXFORD COrWTY.

ρ

U

PARIS,

MAINE,

PACKARD. M. D.,

physician, $

Surgeon,

Wmt Pmri·, Maine,

PHOTOGRAPHS.

I

J. U. P. BURNHAM

1

At a Court of Probate held a
within and for the County of Oxford on
Parla
the third Tuesdav of Dec A. D, 1ST».
the petition of iilUAM Τ1UPP.guardian of

Frank Bobbins
ON
beiraof

Frank Bobbins,

of
scribed real estate, via: Two certain parcels
laad with the buildings thereon, situated in I teamark in the County of Oxford and State aforesaid,
one
being the same premises formerly owned by
Grwcnlief E. Smith of said Denmark and oon veyed
ro
the
aald
George
by the said Greenlief E. Smith
DecemP. Smith by deed dated the sixth day of
Western
ber, A. D 1K75, and recorded In Oxlord
District Registry of Deeds, book 69, page 244, and
the same premises conveyed by the aald George
dated FebP. Smith to Henry R. Smith by devd
and the same
ruary the nineteenth. A. D. 1876,
on which the said Henry R Smith now
premises
the aforesaid
lives: reference to be bad to all
deeds therein
deeds and coavcyaooen, aad to all
aaore
and
a
particular
referred to, for boundaries
the
description of i-sid premises; and wbereaa,
said Bridgion Savings Bank has dnly assigned
the not»,
and truiferred said mortgage deed, and
and all Ita right,
debt and claim thereby secured,
the un
title and interest in the premise·, to me,
and
whereas, bv the
Burleigh,
J.
dersigaed Euan
the
terms and provisions of said mortgage deed,
secured was due and
note, debt and claim thereby
the date thereof, and
pavabie In one year Irom
whereas, the conditio·· of aald mortgage having
said Eliza J. Burbeen broken, therefor· 1, the
leigh. Assignee aforesaid of said asortgsge deed,
and tli· note, debt and claim thereby secared, by
of aald
reason of the breach of the condition·
snd author
mortgage, and by virtue of the power
and vested In
deed,
said
m
mortgage
Uy gianted
notice, as
ma lor tl at piirpj»·, hercb. give public
1 shall sell
provided ia said mortgare deed, thatestate), with
the above described premise· (real
same described
the building· thereon, being the
auction, on the
in said mortgage deed, at
st
tea of the clock
a.
D.
1860.
of
second dsy
April,
at the
in the forenoon ; said sale to take place

oacedec.jaa.ieb.

nil·

«f-Oppostte Ma*on Block.

β»

said premises.
ELIZA J. BL'BLEIGII,
(Signed)
Assignee of aald mortgage.

ο(T.-rr.l in Oxford

Norway, Maine.

Α. II. WALKER. Judge
A true copy—atteat : ll.C. Da via, RegiMcr.

on

ever were
—

i( L**(>

house

Caps, <Jr·. fyc.,

•t Prices I/ower than

HENRY

public

ALL KINDS,

Lowrst Prices. Come
County. l.arge«t Stock
«ml iTf If you are out well paid for yoar trouble.
Your· truly,
I
F. Q. ELLIOTT Λ CO.,

WUEREA

SMALL· BROWS AND WHITE SPASIKL.
Has been
Answers l the naiae of ••Jtr."
„,i»«lnjtslaee last Wednesday, Jaa. 7. He bas two
broie a spots on left aide, oae on tbe right «Me.
Tbe dader
brow· ear· with «tripe ia forehead.
*111 be kuitablv rewarded by re tarai·* or gWiaf
Information to J. L. CHASE. PaUs. MaIPK.

WINTER CLOTHING
Hats,

and Coatello Robbina minor
late of Hiram, la said
Newrv.
for license to sell and
deceased,
prajtig
county,
In Oxford, Dee. 31, by Rev. C. K. Biabee. Ludu·io tola petitconvey certain real en late described
ear C Stone of »>U»flsld and Edna E. Ward well of
ion on file in the Probate Office—and the proceed·
Oaford.
of
aal<l
minors : I
benefit
put out on interest lor the
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
ol
an
abstract
all person* Interested by causing
hi· petition with this order thereo:* to be publish
DIED.
Democrat
Oxlord
the
in
:i
week» successively
od
printed at Pari· that tbey may appear at a Probata
on the
In Sumner,Dec. 27.Mr·. F.tella M. SteUon.aged Court to be held al Paria lu »ala County
third Teesdav of Jan. next at V o'clock A. M. and
WI year·
ahonld
tame
the
bave
if
Mr.
J.
cauae
why
Dec. 13,
llamlin, a*ed ahew
aay tbey
Belt
Joseph
In Bethel,
not be granted.
34 year·.
A. H. WALKER, Jadge.
A true copy—attest: U.C. Davis, Register.

New Advertisements.

NORWAY, MAINE,

or

Paris, Dec. 17, 1I

H eather Report.
Notice of Sale of Real Estate.
Temperaturelaat week at 7 A. M.
ν George P. Smith of Bridgton In
Taesclear;
Monday.SO3
;
23a
cloudy
Sonday,
the County of Cumberland and State of
β clear; Tburs.
32
Wedneadav.
B'
twentieth day of December. A. 1>.
:
on
the
cloudy
Maine,
day,
deed of that date, dulv exe
Friday, » » clear; Saturday, 1073. by hia mortgage
day, fje clear;
oited for that purpose, bargained, sold and con»>e cloudy.
veyed to the Bndgton Savings Bank.a corporation
established by law. and having ita place of busidoness in Bridgton in said county, the following

of overturning majorities
up in the new awl startling book, called

the Fools.

A Tale of Life at the South ileee the
late War.

wa* a novel which flrat arouaed ua trois
lethargy to a conaclouaaaaa of the growing
it la a
magnitude of tlx* evil* of alarery. and
novel now which call* attention In a clarion
voéce to the danger» which yet t breaten a nation
*
dlvidad agaiiMt Itaalf. If Uncle Tom'a Cabin
Krraad
Pool'·
A
an
aientrlc
vai
light,
b a aledgu hammer "—if.Y. Daily (Vrap/iic.

"It

our

See

What the Papers Say.

awakening book, a thrilling book. Indeed.
and ao real a book about the Month
baa not been written before."-Cincinnati Com
"

So

An

powerful

mttrUil.

"If thu book don't

ba·

Uken

more men.

and atart the

Into
patriots blood ofthenatioa

then

we

warmer

bare mlataken tbe American

flow,

people."

—

(7iic«v lnter-(kean.
"Will rank among the famoua norela which
ao faithfully
repreeent certain epoch* of hlatory
mu*t be
and accurately, that, once written, they
well inread by everybody who deairea to be
formed."— Portland (Mt.) AdcrrtUrr
"It I* well written. Interesting, and demon
at rate· the utter hopele**nee* of rerolutionlaing
It la a
tbe politic· and aoclety of tbe South.
radical work: but old Confederate Democrat·
rau

chuckle

over

many of It*

page*.(Hcolona

WiM) Sou (Arm Statft.
"
The t><χ>k la an eit raordlnary

Tbe sated
novel reader will tlnd It freah and thrilling,
rbe atateaman may gather Icaaon* of wladoiu
from ita page·."— /loafon Daily Advtribtr.
"
Written In brain· "—UothrtUr Rural Horn*.
whole
"Sketch·* not to be matched In the
TrartUer
rangf of modern Action."— Ilmhtn
"
in
literary, poll·
Doatlned to create a furore
to that protlcal, and aoclal clrclee. accond only
nj

JUOMI

—

I.

—

OCIO 1 um

one

~

»

van.

-,

jontury ago."— St. Paul Minn.) iHtpatth
"
just now of national consideration."

Worthy
—Hartford Courant
"A llrt novel, pertinent

It
to the day.
and
ia brilliant in conception and eserution,
Is fun apldng
<l>arklm like rbampaffi»·. Tb«rr
the eyeta pajjcs. there I· pathos to dlaturb
fountain* there la tra«<<dy to thrill, and comedy
Ά
Read
mirth and laughter.
...

ionvoko

for the reading will carry It·
reward."—Prvvidtnct /Vrss.

Fuol'» Krrand

swn

Beaad In Milk Clack. Price tl.
·.· Soid «I aU Hoakttoru.

or

m%aUtJ

pustpuU Û»

FORDS, HOWARD & HULBERT, New York.
STATE OP MAINE.

OXFOBD, s§ Court of Inkolvkmct.
the j»ention of KUENE/EB Η. 0. MAR
SHALL, an Insolvent Debtor, for an allow-

ON
ance

out of hi· insolvent estate.

Ordered that notice be given to all persoos Into be
by caualag a copy oi this orderOxford
two week· Mcre«*lrely In the
rnocrst, printed at Pari·. In Mid County, the
la»t publication to be «even days at least be lore a
Court of Insolrency to be held at Pari· in aald
County, on the twenty llrst day of January, a. d.
IS»0, at I* o'clock, a. m at which time and place
It may be Bade to ap|>ear why tho prayer ol aaid
petition ahould not be «rantedWitness my band and the aeal of said Court,thia
seventeenth day of December, A. u. liCU.
terested

Kblitbed

S^i
t
)

CM AS. O.

COTTAGE ST., N0RWA7 !

December and

scribed.

on

band at LOW PRICES.
If yon wish to make a

CHRISTMAS PRESENT

· number of new
bring children la
style·
the morning. Persons from a distance ere request·
ed to send me a postal card, telling me whea they

of

BURNHAM bat
jrourtopicture,
Please
«elect Iron.

wish

to

come,

as

I

am

often away.

Addre··,

tl. U. P.

Burnham,

Norway,

Maine.

At cost!
I have a good stock or

FURNITURE*
GROCERIES,

lasted: Ho#List, Hew Restored

M· M, PIIIHY'S

I

THK subscriber herebv give. public notice thnt
be baa been duly appointed by the lion Judge of
Prol>ate for the Coaiity of Oxfonl and assumed the
trust of Executor of ihe estate of
LEWIS SA UPSON, late of Hartfonl.
In «aid County deceased by giving bond a>t the law
direct?; be therefore request «all persons Indebted
to the eitlale of said deceased to make immvdiat·pay ment,and those who bave any demande thereon
to exhibit the same to
ALIIEKT il. AUSTIN.
Dec. lit, JS7u.
notice that
THK subscrilier hereby gives
be has been duly appointed by tnellon. Jud^'r of
Probate lor the (;onuty of Oxford and assumed the
trust of Administrator of the estate of
MARY A. UODDARD, Iateof llethel.
deceased by giving bonds a* the I aw
In said
direet· ; he therefore requests all persons who are
Indebted to the estate ol «aid deci a*· I to make immediate payment and tho»e who have any demand·
thereon to exhibit the s «m» to
ELIJAH R. UODDARD.
Dee. iH, W?».

THE Subscriber hereby xtvea public notice that
be baa been duly appointed by the lion. Judge of
Probate lor the County of Oxford. and assumed

the trust of Executor of the estate of

g

Bean et al·,

8

$w
COI-'BT BILL.
adj. Term. To 90 mile· travel aad ono
'1
attendance,
day
March adj. Term, To *1 mile· travel and

Jan.

May

day'· attendance,
Term.ToiOmile· travel and two
two

attendance,

day'·

milea travel and one
day'· attendante,
Sept. Term. To M mile· travel and two
day '· atlcadaucc,
•Jet. adj. Term to one daj *· attendance,
Dec. ad|. Term, to BO milea travel and four
day '· attendance,

July adj. Term. To

.0

BESJ, V. TUELL-

40 I
M)

I

4 so

3 tu
3U>

allow

thereon the

ma

of One

$37 Μ Ι

hundred ami

thirty dollar· and seventy cent·. (8UU.70 )
J AUKS S. WRIGHT. Clerk,
UEOBGK D. HIsllKK, Co. Atty.

OOl'BT BILL.
Jan. adj. Term. 2 mile· travel and one
day'· attendance,
March adj. Term, 2 mile· travel aad two
day'· attendance,
May Term. 2 mile· travel and two day'·
attendance,
July adj. Tern, 2 mU·· travel and one
day'· attendance,
Sept. Term, 2 mile· travel and two day'·
AUfSdlMê,
Oct. adj. Term, ooe dav'· aUemlaace,
Dec. adl. Term, 2 mile· travel and four
day'· attendance,

2 80

2 Mi
I M
12 00
* M

•Μ Κ

#2 <0
440
4I*»

>W
* "

10u
*18

OXPOBD, M:-Dec. SI, 1«7«.
Before me. peraooally appeared Qco. F.Hammond, one of the County Comaaiaatonera tor enld
Connty of Oxford, and made oath to the truth of
""

jam'Û fwKiir
of Court·.
Clerk

OXFORD, M Dee. U, 1Κβ·
w
Having drat examined and «udiUd the ibov»
aeconau of George F. Hammond, we hereby cerhundred
One
of
«un
the
tify that we allow thereon
and Mveatcea dollar· aad fortj-tw© eenU.
-v

TrM

WEIGHT. Clerk.
GEORGE D. BIBBER, Co. AMj.

J A MM 8.

Cool·.^

ι,,, ,

!

WOrdered,

give BOttee
That the «aid Petitioner
to all peraon» interested by cau-dn* a copy of thl*
week*
-.eeveeetvely In
order 10 be published three
Oxforl lfeiaoeret printed at Pari·, that Iter
at Paru
may appear at a Probate Court t<» be held
Ια aaidCooBtv oa the third Taeadev of Jan. neat,
M It
eat
and
»hew
al nine o'eloek la tbe forenoon
act
aar they have why the «aid Instrument ahould
be proved, approved and allowed aa the la»t Will
and Tratimnn*
lw*"en of Mid deceaaed.
A. H W A I.KER. JBdfe.
A true copy, atteats— II. C. Davis,

tlie

lieulatur.^

Court of Probate held at
OXKORD.ee:—a»
witbln and for tbe County of Oxford
Parla
the third Tuesday ol Dec. A. D. ItC*.
< ROROE H. UROW S, administrator on the eaΓ late of Oagood Browa.late of We*t Newbury,
bia account of
aa., deceaaed, having presented
admlnlatration of the e«utc of said deceaaed, for

in

auowftore:

flreBotle·
Ordered, That the tai l Admin'r
all persoaa latereated by ceualng a copy 01
week·
three
be
to
order
published
this
printed
successively lu the Oxford Deeeocrat
at
Probate
a
that
appear
at Parle,
they may
Court to be held at Paria In aald County on tbe
in tho
thhxl Tueaday ol Jan. next, at «o'clock
forenoon and ahew cauae if any they have why tbe
notbeallowed.
...eehoald
wAi KEu judee
▲ true copy-atteat : H C. Davi*. Register
to

|WM
GEO. r. HAMMOND.

(#117.42)

OXFORD, ee:—At a Court ol Probate held at
Parla .within andfor the county ol Oxlord, oa
the third Tueeday ol l»ee A· D. lfcT».
£ \S the petition of^AMt'EL*;. sW KKT5IR.eurII νινιηκ husband of ilauw 11. »w««Uir, late
an
ofPari*. in »ai«l couuty. deceased, praying for
allowance out of tbe pereonal estate of hie late

'·

13 20

CHARLES

ON

S 60

16 U)

on

OXFORD, es:—At a Court of Probate, held at
Pari·, within and for the County of Ovtord, a
tbe third Tue«day of !*<·. A. D. l*n>.
Hie petition ol MARY W 8FOHORD.Widow of laaac G. Spofford. Ule of Ruruf<>rd, la
*ald county, deceased, praying for nn sllowan. α
out of the peraonal e«ute of her late bu*banj :
Ordered, That the said Petitioner* give notice
to all per*«n* interested by iau*ln* a copy of
this order to be published three week· »urce»alvely
la the Oxford Democrat printed at l'ari*,that they
held at Pari·
may appear at a ProbateCourtto be
la sala County on the third Tuesday ol J .in. next,
at· o'clocktnthe forenoon and shcwcausoifauy
same ahould not be «runted.
tbey
7 bare why the
A H. WALKER, Jud«o.
A true copy—attest : U. C. Da vie. Rglster

county or oxroRi»,
To GEO. r. HAMMOND, I>U.
1.X7V.
May β. To lu inIle* travel and two day'·
attendance on petition of L- 3,
#4 lu
Swan,
May 12, To 10 mile· travel and one day'·
attend*»· on petuio· of W. B.
2 DO
Boy al.
June U, To 60 mile· travel and two day'·
attendance on petition of Select>00
men of Hanover,
Jane *1, To At mil·· travel and od« day'·
attendance on petition of Ο. G.

ο 00

Probate held M
a Court ot
within and for the County of Oxford''
paria
the third Tuesdav of I»»·.. A. D. 1H7V.
W HELDjpjardlan of Olive U.aad
Κ reddle li· Keen, minor children and heir· of
Horace Ιί. Keen, l*w of annuler, In said county,
having pre*· η ted bla account of guardianship of
Mid β an!» for allowance :
UKUKKKi), That tne raid (iuardian ipte notice
to all peraon* iutere»ted by causing a < 01.701
tbU order to be published three week* »uccessWely
I» the Oxford Democrat printed at Parle that tbey
nay appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari·
in «aid County on the third Tuesday of Jan next,
at «o'clock in tbe forenoon and «how causc If any
lie allowed.
they
7 the same should not
J have why
A. H. WALKER, Judjfe.
A true eopv—etteat : H C. Davis. Register.

0XKOKD.ee:-Al

9 HO

i

G

Atraaeopy.etteet:—ll.C.l»AViMLeg!»t?i.

& A)
i 10

OXFORD. e»:-Dec 31,187».
Having ilr»t examined ami audited the above
account· of Uenj. Y. Tuell we berebv certify that
we

Oxmikii, an:—At a Court of Probate hcl.t at Parla
within and for the County of Oxford, on the
Iturd Tuesday of Dec Α. I». Ι"Γ».
s KORliE P. HOOPMi.Huar.lisnof Will un H.,
g Eliza H. and John J. Hooper.minor children
and heir» of Jame» K. Hooper, late of Paris, in
said county .haviug presented hi* account of guar·
dl.ansbip of said wards for allowance
give no! ice
Ordered, That the «aid i<uardiau

order to be published I week» successively in the
Oxlord t>emocrat printed at Pari*. that they m»y
appear at a ProbateConrt to b« held »t l'art»
In (aid county on thr third Tue«d,»y ol Jan nest,
at « o'clock in the forenoon and shew cause II any
t be ν have why the tame should not &· dlowed.
A- II. WALK ΕII, J a<lg·.

70u

Ο.ΧΡΟΒΟ, ββ:-Dee. 31, 1*79.
before me, perMoaliy appeared B«oJ. Y.Tacll.
one of the County Couimnxioncri for aaid county
of Oxford, anil mado oath id lit· truth of the
•bore account· by htm rendered and *ub«cribod. 1
JAMKa S. WEIGHT,
Clerk of CourU.

WKUiHT, CHrt.

STATE OF MAIMS.
OXFORD, ·· -.-Court of Inaolveney. In the eaae
of Deuala Holt of Pari·, Insolvent debtor.
given that a petittoa bu£a
XfOTIC* U herebyday
of D>o—ber, a. d. If»,
tale ecveafealh
been mix fin Hi to aald court for «aid county, by
in the connty of Ox
of
Fart·,
Deaaf· Holt
ford orartng that he may lie detread a foil die·

asg,%jfrasanasr

'n^Lj^ï^V^edtoS'iebS

JkÛM?'
Net Dry aM Fancy Good! Store, Γ^ΜίΓΐίΣΚΑΓΪ ^î»

NORWAY VILLAGE.

Dm. m, Wl.
THE Subscriber hereby gi\es publie noti'>· that
he ku been ilely appointed by tne Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County of Oxford, and assumed
the trait of Executor of (he estate of
HANNAH CHANDLER, late of Uethel,
the
aa
Mid
deceased,
la
County,
law direct·: ho therefore requests all person·»
who are Indebted to the estate of said deceased to
make immediate payment ; and thoee who have
any demande thereon, to exhibit the same to
Dr. ISAAC CHANDLER.
Dee. M, 1er».

County

travagant», Ao.
Tbe oelebrated author, la this admirable Kaaaj,
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty year·' auoceaaful practice, that the alarming oonseqneaoe· of
raary 21.1878, aad η pou said petition, ft 1· ordered
self-abase may be radically cared wltboat the
or the appliot
medicine
use
Internal
dangerous
A good line of Useful Christmas Goods just recation of tbe kaife ; pointing out a mode of cere at ceived aad selling cheap.
la aald eouaty ef Oxford, oa Wedneedny, the
once simple, certain and effectual, by sea·· of
Pleaae remember all o«r goods are NEW,aad ae
which every »u nerer.no matter what hi· conditio·
we BUY AND SELL FOB CASH, It will pay yoa
mav be, may cure himself cheaply, privately and
ta exsmlae our goods aad priest, at
ratlioaiip.
be
In
tbe
is
hand·
of
Lecture
ahould
every
«9-Th
nceaadve WMk·, the laat publication to
youth and every man in the laad.
a
ad·
In
to
under
gent
seal.
plaia envelope,
any
ortlivora VBO Ολτν pfOTW %m9MW WWi
dira·, poit-poid, on receipt of aixcenu or two
at aald
potuee stamp·.
AtMreaa the Pa Wis her·,
TBE CCLTIRWIU MEDICAL CO.,
1
HEE1UCK C. DAVIS, E*ii»for
Atte«t
41 Am· ·«., HewTwk, β.Τ.ι Post Οββ·
for aeM Ceaaty of Oxford.
Mtid
Oeert
of
Box, 4M·.

CHRISTMAS GOODS!

TUB Subscriber hereby glees pub'le notice tb»1
he has been dulyappoinu-d by ihe Hob Judge of
Probate fir the Comity of Oxford ami assuui· J Ihu
trustol Ex· cmor ol the «—t.»:»· of
OILMAN ΙΙΟΙΧίΜΛΝ, late of Uilead.
In Mid County dereast-tl I» y κ In η κ toii-t :tf the law
directs ; he therefore rvqaMt all |t*rmw« Indebted
to the estate of aahl dccea»ed to UMke immediate
payment. aa<l those who baye any demand* there,
oa to exhibit the same to
HARLAN P. WHEELER.

publie

li 00

Ihjo. 19, To il mile· travel aad two day'·
attendance on petition of Selectmen of Waterford,

NORWAY VILLAGE, ΜΓ

lias Just opened tan cases new goods. In clad lag
HARDWARE,
a splendid line of
PAINTS.
OILS,
Cloaks κΝ Cloaklif·, Shawl·,
VARNISHES,
Silks, Velvets, Satins, Cashmere·,
PATENT MEDICINES. Ac., Ac. Also upholster- Shoodas, aidaiUI lia· of Amered SLEIGHS, and PUNUS, which I am Mlllaf at
ican Dress Sm4i. Alto a very large
and Β blow COST.
Β. E. JUDK1NS.
stock of T«wels. Crashes, Tafcle
W«»t Parla, Me Dec. 3,· >7».
Llaens, Ladles', Oent.'· * Children's Under Flannels. Remnants
Print·, Qlnffhnms nad Shirtings»
Jut imbliafced. a new edtUva of Br. Ws sien· for Mens' Λ Boys'wear.
m
Csl«krsU4 Kwsy on
1^ Calvsrwtll'i
Cottons,
medicine) of Bleached nnd Brown
^■B^ktbe radical cure (without
M J grmiATOMHOti or Seminal Weak- Blnnkets, White Flnnnels nnd
nee·, Involuntary Seminal Los sea, IxroTitscr, Nainsooks
for Infant*' wear. And a
Meatel aad Physical Incapacity. Impediment· to
Dress TrimMarrla*·, etc.: also. Oosaunrnoir, Briurir full line of Corsets,
and Π τ*,Induced by aelMndnlgenee or sexual ex- mings nnd Staple Fancy fl«>ds.

JOjEPH L. CHAPMAN.

CHARLES

DEARBORN & ΤΕΒΒΕΓ8,

AT

P«C. 16, 1V9.

■

ON

ΤIIΕ

M. M. PHINNEY,

"July

county or oxroBD,
OXFORD,sa:—At a Court of Probate held at
To BKN'J. V. TCELL, Da.
IB7».
within and for the County ol Oxford
Parla
on the third Tuesday of !>er. α. ι». ΙρΓ»,
May 8, To a milea travel and two day'·
of
L.
S.
atteadaace oa petition
the petition of 1IARSJBT NOYES,of Dixj,;
Swan.
ileld, for the appointment of Hiram A. Kan.
dall administrator on the estate of Henry Noyes,
May 12. To 23 mile· travel and one day'·
attendance on petition of W. li.
late of Dixdeld, deceased :
4 ou I
Οκΐ'κκκϋ, That the said petitioner give notice
Boyal et ale,
1
June 34, To 40 mile· travel and two day'·
to all persons Interested by oauslng a copy of this
attendance on petition of Selectorderto be published three weeks successively In
7 tu I the Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that they
men of lianover.
Jane 23. To 4 miles travel and one day'a
may apt-ear at a Probate Court to he beld at Parle
attendance on petition or O. G.
in sai<f County, ou the thir l lueaday ot Jan. next
j 3j I at V o'clock In the forenoon and shew cause It an/
I haadler et al».
Aug. 8, To JU mile· travel and two day*·
they have why the same should not be irranied.
attendance oo petition of SelectA. 11. WALKER.Judge.
β 40 I
men of Norway,
A true copy—attest U.c. Da v is. Register.
1
Aug. 12, To 23 mile· travel and one day'·
OXFORD, **:— At .» « ·· irt of Probate held at
attendance on petition of Select4 oo I
Paria, within sud for the Countv of Oxford ou
men of Paria,
the third Tuesday ol l»ec A. I>. In*».
two
and
dav'a
«υ
mile·
travel
To
22,
Aug.
O. ANDREWS guardian Of Eli/a
W.
attendance on petition of J.
It. and Li.ev Andrews, minor children an<l
7 ju I
Clark et al·,
samu<l
E. Andrews. late of Lovell, In
3
of
at
and
hoirs
travel
ii
milea
day'·
Aug. 30, To
said countv, having presented bis account of guarteadanee oa peUUoa of Henry
loi allowance:
ward
said
of
U4u|
Luddetal·,
1 dianship
Ordered, That the said Guardian
glre notice
Sept. 17, To 110 mile· travel and three day'·
interested
to
all
by csu«lng a copy of thia
of
Selecton
atteadaace
persons
petitioa
14 Μ) I order to be published three weeks «uceeeslvely lu
men or 11 iram,
the Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that they
Oct. M, To 2* mile· tr«vel and oae day'·
may sppcar at a Probate Court to be held at Parte
attendaaee oa petition or Norway
4 24 I In said county on the thiol Tuesday of J a*, a"XI.
Branch Κ. K. Company,
at nine o'clock in the f .renoou anil shew <-w«* If
Nov. 13, To it mile* travel aad one day'·
any they have why the same should not be allowed.
attendance oa petitioa ol Norway
A. H. WALKER, Judge.
4 24
Braoch B. B- Company,
A true copy—attest: 11. C. Dav is, It agister.
three
and
mile·
travel
To
70
day'·
I»ec. lo,
attendance on petition of A. S.

Chandler.

TAKE NOTICE!

TIQI len'criber hereby «I»·» public uome ih*
he tui« beeu
appoint· d by Πι·· llon.-ludg·
Probate for the ounty of OxtwVd and assuimd ti.c
<r of the estate of
treat of
AKUIIAll U. POOH. Me οι Andover.
In ««kt County deeeeaed by giving boud i< Ihe lir
direct* ; he therefore requert» «Π persons who «re
lldtiblril to the Mlllr of «aid deerused to make immediate payment snd «·· «r who have au y demands
thereon to exhibitthr ita to

ELI/.AItETH J. LIMSCOTT, Iste of Brownflcld,
OXPOBD, aa -Dec. SI, 1*79.
Havlag β ret examined aad audited the above I In said County, deceased, by giving bond ax tbo
law
directs ; he therefore requests nil persons In·
certiwe
Cha*.
O.
account· of
Pendexter,
hereby
to the estate of said deceased to make imfy that we allow tberaon the iud of One hundred debted
mediate
I
oeata.—
aad
thirtv
payment : and those who bare any de·
•ad «eventy-eight dollar·
manda thereon, to exhibit the same to
JAMK4 S. WRIGHT, Clerk.
(9ΙΓ8 M )
ISAAC C. FELLOWS.
GKOBUE D. BISIIEE. Co. Atty.
Dec. 2, lie;'.

Α.

Is this day dissolved. The nadenlgned declinse
and refasse to ooatloue said copartnership from
Said Dearborn 18 NOT auand alter this date.
thorised to transact aay business on aaj account
relating ta the affaire and property of aald late
Ann.—All parties having unsettled accouata.or aay
■ □adjusted business with said lata Arm, will govern themselves accordingly.
JOHN G. TEBBETS.
Lisbon, Dee. M. 1*79.

uho
t 00

JAMBS 8. WBIiiHTClerk of CourU.

LESS PRICE

Walaut, Square A Oral,

Ββ

OXfORD. a*
.11, luTV.
Il«lurr me. p<-r»onally appeared Cha·. O. Pen
dester. ont· »f the C >unt/ C ·ιιιιηι··1οο<τ· for «aid
County of oaloid. uaJ in. ic oath lo ibc truth of
the above account· by him rendered and atib·

January !

FRAMES,

li 00

PRNHEXTER.

IL WALKEB. Judge
Aug. «, To 11 mile· travel and two day'·
of the Court of Inaolrency foi aald County of Ox·
attendance on petition of Selectford.
men of Norway,
A imc copy—atteat : II. C. Davis, Register.
Aug. li. To 10 mile· travel and one day'·
on petition of SelectWhere be will be bappr to inert hi· frleads and
attendance
invested in Wail Ml Sleeks makes I
men of Paria,
the pebllc—all wbo wish PHOTO'S of themselves tin in Clfiflfl fortunes
every month. Book sent
Φΐϋ lu wIUUU
travel and two dav'a
AO
mile·
or tnrir fri»ods, are Invited to call during tbe
To
22,
free explaining everything. Address BAXTER Aug.
MONTHS or
attendance on petition of J. w.
]
h CO., Baakera. 7 Wall St., S. Y.
Clark.
Ave day'·
• 77» Month and expenses guaranteed to Agent·, Aug. 30, To 73 aile· travel and
attendance on petition of Henry
f I /Ouifltfree. SBAW A Co., ΑΐΌΓΒΤΑ. MaIXX
Ladd.
•777· year andexpeases to ageots. Outflt free. Sept. 17, To W nilea travel and thrae day'·
Please not forget that Bl'RNUAM
# 1/1 AddreMP.OVICKKRY.Angusta.MaiM.
attendance on petition of Selectmen of Hiram,
rpuA DV ERT1S Κ B8—Send locu.fnr our 100 page
To 12 all·· travel and one day'·
ON.&,
AdX
Advsrtitiag.
pamphlet,
allabovlNewuapar
lien dance on petition of Norway
old pictures at
dress U SO. P. BOWELL A CTX. lOSprueeST. N.Y.
Branch R. B- Company.
To 12 mile· travel and one day'·
Notice of Dissolution ol Copart- Nov. 13,attendance on |>etiUon of Horway
nership.
Branch Β. B. Company,
tban AJiY DRUMMER. and make· tbem SATIS
To 75 mile· travel and Uiree day'·
asilersigaed hereby gives public notice Dee. 10,attendance on
Ρ ACTORΥ. Λ large variety of
petition of A. 8.
that the copartnership heretofore existing between John P. Dkaibokx and the subscriber,
and two day'·
travel
3S
mile·
To
Dec.
19,
hitherto doing business as Spool Manufacturer·,
attendance on petition of SelectLocke's Mills, so called, In Greenwood, Me.,unWaterford.
of
men
Silk, Velrel, «old, um4 Black at
der the firm same and style of
room· on

$9 30

198 30

has been shown

ud bay yonr

ΓΡΓΌΝ, Assignee oi the insoln-nt estate of Elliott Q. Allen of Norway, In said
County, having presented hi» account aa Assignee

OXFOKD,

doing, and going to

êo

F. Q. ELLIOTT ft GO'S,

|

d>( «a M estate for allowance:
θκι>> κχυ. That the ι-aid Assignee (Ire notice
to all persons interested,by causing a copy ol thla
order to be published two week* successively
j in the Οχιοκίι DXmockat, a newspaper printed
at Pari· la aald coanty, that they mar appear at
an Insolvent court to i>e held at Parla In aald
county on the twenty flr»t day of January next,
at nine o'clock in the iorvnooii, and ahow caaae,
if aay tbey hare, wbv the aamc should not be
allowed. The last publication to be seven daya
before «aid meeting.

In s'orway. Jan 1. by Rev. Ε Κ Bacon, Mr. Κ
Mi·· Mary E. Newman, both of

by

$12

Notice to Farmers!

MONEY

SAVE

DAVIS,

UP!

THIS

READ

Sptctaily.'-Λ 1

SALE.

21-3m

Bethel,Oct. \tC9.

get

A
j

DOG

Charles Mason.

warranted

LEGHORN PULLETS, at Λ©
As good stock a* can be found

PAY

A CARD.
To all who are «ufferisg lrotn tbe error· and In
dUeietions of youth, nervous weaknes·, early dethat
cay Jo·· of manhood,le ,I will »enJ a recipe
This grtsi
will cure you F UK Κ Ol CHAUuE.
rstn-Jy was discover· 1 by a uilaaionary 1a South
Ameri ». Send a «elf addressed envelop to tbe
Uir Jostl'll Τ 1 MIA S. Station I). S'nc York City

UHE,

'IMIE mWriiwr hereby *ive« public notice.that I
X after this date hit term* for worker food·
will be STRICTLY CASH ON DELIVERY.
All persons having unsettled account·, will I
•ave coat by ralliujc at onco.
S. RICHARDS. Jit.
So. Part», Jan. 6, lfeQ.

FOR

five you

CORN AND MEAL.

Special Notice!

lew DHiiWN
rtati (trh,
Oxford Count v.

BOYS.

WLà Cl U

PARSONS

ΠΓ Wedding Suits

good line for

Call anil m* me; I will warrant to
good· at the very lowest priée·.

or

PATTERNS,
bjr

a

Sc

TO CITT IT.

"bronzes," urns, asphalt roodng, water- A. Lathrop and
cans. carpets, shirts, whole suits of clothes, Norway.
Id Bethel, Jan.
materials for gardeu walks, window curtains, lanterns, pocket-handkerchief·., stoves, railway carriages and cardour barrels,
nage wheels, chimney-pots,
and
cottage waiis. rooting tile», and bricks

Fil· Gunranlreë

MADE

1 hare

TAILORS

J. M.
In view of the death of Bro. Emtuor Ka«m>d,
SOUTH PARIS. MK.
be It
Η·'«>Ι«ηΙ, That in his death the State lia· loot
a faithful «object, the town an honored cituen, i
h la aa*oclate« a faithful triend.and Parte Lodjre I
of Kith· and Arecplnl M axons, a most zealous, I
ΡΑΚίβ, Mr. Dec., S7,1879.
! iltTOlftl an<l efficient member
LI. persons owing note* and accounts to A.M.
Resolved, lltal we point with pride to tbe
IIiMKciMi.lilf of l'an·· are requested to settle
Maxnilr life of Bro Kawaon, aa one which ex· the sam·· with me during the nest twenty day», If
cm pli fled in a «trikliiff degree. the great tenet*
U»ev would aave costs.
of lu.t profession.and a* ont whov faithfulness !
C. H. RIPLEY, Acurr.
and dcvotimi to the onler may well be copied
made. CeitlvOuta day a!
WEEK.
by lbo*e UtKilV ui>on the path which he trod
A*4*stt TRUE Jt CO.. Au(uiU, Maine
I f«ir b>> many vi am.
"hall!
a
while
as
Th:»t
lodife.
we,
Raaolred,
mIV» the >Oii»laiit attendance, vet the memory
of hla virtue will louy dwell with us.
are prepared to g rind Wheat for cuktom
Unsolved. Ttuit thi-w resolution· be spread !
era on Tl.ur»·!»> ·. t ridsy» and Saturdys of
upon the rwoorda. and a copy turnlshi-d the
each week,—when br.>;:jht in lot· of f«or huoheis
Count ν papers for publication.
DAVID N. TRUE.
Geo A. Wiiaojf,
or more.
fc>o. Pari·. I>ec. 27,1*7».
W. a. PaoraisuUAJi,
> UAS'K PoKTKK,
UK MAIM
So. ran» Oct. S», 1ST».

CLOTHING,
BOOTS AMD

fWm low grade· to the ilne»t—eat the late«t ft»hIvn·—and made In a «upctior tuaaaer and at the
eery Jowrat price*.

a

KESOLI'TIOSS.

—A

jewelry,

ot the BKST

WOOLENS,

'-Du^rroib iloosi'» "Indigestion.
A safi· retreat for Fusion thieve».
Whore three af us ajrree.
—Hat Cause and Core;** *'liatiD^ People;"
( !iam!»Tla!ti three ilonkejr· made,
That
"God's behind the Loom;** "Thadtleu*
« >f seltx, O'Bnon, and nie.
"F.thelburga ;"
Marvin's Love Story;"
•ι >ne Way of Carving s
Turkey;" Our
\ NICK GANG
and
Young People's Story-Teller,—"Fred
On Monday Orville I). Baker, esq., ap"Santa
Flos>ie"The Horn of Plenty;"
plied at the Secretary of State's Office to
Auventures
"Nan"»
Boots.
ClauHe was ansee the Faruiiugton return.
Puzzle"Ruthvens
"Trust ami Wait;"
swered by Councillor Fogg "not a God
House"The
Paj|e;" "Editorial Not*·»;''
damned man shall sec a God damned rekeeper:" "Curious Matters:" "Thiugs
Plrutat and Otherwise;" "Our Picture
Jo«eph L. Smith appears to he si κο<χ1
Gallery."
mate Tor Fogg, as he i* rrportd to have
I
ilaw23
i
Talbot
Thome·
Published by
I declared yesterday : "So {«oner thi* Hide
anlrj Street. Boston. Mass., at $1.30 per
! of Hell can prevent me from being (»ovnum. postpaid, au<l for sale at all the news
eruor !"
iu
the
Country.
depots
Smith *eems to recognize the source
from which the conspiracy obtains its
power.— Η'Λ i<j.
IN GENERAL.

one

No Sale!

Far from the world, we hither flee.
Where Μ rite and tumult are.
To Mtnw where Satan wu(e» still.
Ml» most unholy war.

...»

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS

FANCY GOODS !

nice

ami vivid portrayal of political victories won by fraud and violence I
Where Mttine Democrats learned the art

thrilling

A

COURT BILL.
adj. Τma. 70 mile· travel and oae
day'· atteadaace,
March adj. Term, 70 mile· travel aad two
day'a attendaaee.
Mav Term, 70 mile· travel an<l two day'·
attendance,
Jnly adj. Term, 70 milra travel, aad two
dav'a attendance,
Oct. adl- Term, oae dav'· attendance,
Dec. adj. Γ tria. TU mile· travel aad >ve
da> '· attendance,

Jan.

DEMOCRATS STOLE the SOUTH.

Kali, to my cu»toaier· of Oxford County, la

READY

Large «lock Foreign and Domeatic

singing

was

thl·

SOUTH PARIS.

and ion will patronne
IN TliL STATK.

orrER

—ι shall

Oîford Coanty Dry Goods Store,

said that wheu the guard

opened

GROCERIES,

TAILOB,

For once

who attended

goods
-AM»-

W. PARSONS,

I

HOW

One

AND

County CommiitioneiV Road Bill·, j

county or oxroBD.
#617 72
J «ο. 1. 1*7», Br Cub ta Treasury,
l(Cn
Τυ Γ. O. PENDEXTBB, D«.
lw> «*<
Attorn·· '· K. e«.
Bay ë, To 03 mile· tra»et «ad Iter*· dny'a
3ΛΙ Ti
attend mco ai Paru, oo petition of
Fine· and C»*i*.
ιΐ,υιϋ Λ.4
L. 9 Sw«0 rt »Ι·.
#1190
Tun Collected i· itCV,
May IS, To 66 mile· travel and three day's
07
attendance at Pari· oa petition of
11 90 |
Wm. M. Iltftl et a.·,
June S3, To 10j una·· Iran and three day'·
attendance at Hanover,on petition
14 00 I
of Selectmen of Uaaorer,
June M Tu 90 mile· travel aad three dav'·
attendance at Stunner. on petition
IS 90 |
of O. Q. (haadler et al·,
Aug. a. Τα &u uiiiea travel and three day'·
oa
at
attendance
Norwav,
petition
10 00 I
of -Selectmen of Norway,
Aug. li, To «0 ail lea travel and tnree day'a
attendaaee at Parte, on petition of
19 90 I
Selectmen of Pana.
Sept. 17, To 30 mile· travel aad dm day'·
attendaaee at Hiram, on petition of
tu.oei VI
J <10
Selectmen of Hiram,
Oct. 99, To CO milea travel and three day*·
attendaaee at Norway aad Part·,
C*«a«jr, DtMBktr Sit 1·Τ·»
oa petitioner Ν. Β. B.B. Co.. to
LMBIUTIKB.
10 80 I
ttgalat* crotMng.
and three da»'·
$J34&< Nov. II, To 40 mile· travel
Dne Law Library,
attendaaee at Norway aad Part·,
"
AO
ID
on Criminal Bill·,
on petition of Ν. Β. Β. B, on ae<
·'
30* TtJ
on C. C. Order·,
10 90 I
wMaeoi of damage·,
"
7B SO
on Coo ■ la h le·1 Bill·,
Dev.
10, To 100 mile· travel aad three day'·
"
27 44
ο· Coroner·' BlUa,
attendaaee at tiilead, on petition
OU
"
100
oa Land DaMfM,
14 00 I
of A. s. Bean,
"
10 44
on Jury Bill·,
Dee. IV, To U mile· travel ami three dav'·
attendance at Watarford. on petit
$l^0ÛW
10 w
ion of Selectmen of Waterforu,
GEO. U. WATKIN4.W
Treaaurar.
County
«19900

Foot's Errand.
A
CLOTHING! liy of

!tlAINE,

NORWAY,

pnblle to hi·

MEN'S AND BOYS'

Howe, Agent,

Freeland

Barbarian nor Scythian, availed auything
without the "open se**me" to unloek the
It Is

BET 3rl EL,

WATIIff*, Cwaty Tnuartr,

lircrakurll) Ι·Τ·.

~~

withe· to c*'l the attention of the
large aad complete Stork of

D. VV.

or

j

Charles Mason,

ti 7.0.141 Î7
—-χ

253

•MM «4

«κ*». η.

In

PAIL AND WINTER, 1879.

75».H7» M
*> MM 00
KÎ4.SM fia

Λ»»ets,

W.TM M

Maine,

Tkiusl-kbm'· Office.
Pari·, Me., l>ec. St, 187».

|l,0CO 000 00

( a»h Capful,
Reaerve for rein«nranee,
Reaerve for unadjutUM loaaea,
Net tturplua,

the Greenback sages found neither Greek
nor Jew. clrcnmclsiou nor anclrcumclslon,

door.

#lT«M7

I

L1AB1LIT1K·.

j C.

After being
incarcerated for several hours, the General

Geu. Chamberlain's

I104W 31

h*ad.

XMOCRCKa.
Câ»h Ια Traarary,
Dae from State of

r.U .UI 27

Aaaet·,

Ï40W
®» 75

l.WOOO

FImmI·! GeMIIIra ·ί Ui·

HARTFORD, CONN.,
On the Sltt day of December, 1870.
ΟΓ

j

In

on

•TATKMKXT or THK

PHŒNIX INSURANCE

1/°'"

Note,

"

PORTLAND, MAINE.

«7 ·.«
**? 51

irtmlosl Hill·,
loterett »ud Expcnae·,
Referee·' Fee·,

"

2Û

l^îrtoi

Bill·,
Stenographer'· Bill·,

"

·«

» «
"M
<»

Sheriff ··

··

"

were

hold the door was locked and the

·«

STREET, |

JM
I"

ContUlde·' Bill·,
Lan 11 l»«maee«,
C.C UnsTBlll·,
Ouromir»' llill·,
Committee·' Tee·,
Jury Rill·,

··

and Axles.

closeted
DONT cototbeCHv. when too want a
with the best of engravings stories, poems, with the doughty Fogg, in the Council •uit, for we can Rive you
of
combination
—a
remarkable
ami essays,
chamber. When they sought egress, bePRICKS,
LOWER
all that a first-class magazine should conto

»

"

Manufacturers of Carriage
125 & 127 COMMERCIAL

H»liul-«,
C C. O.dera.
C C. Court Bill·,

··

Carriage Hardware and tfood
Work, Biacksmith»' Toots,
Springe

t#« J·
Ι,ΜββΜ
«.«*» «·

Dec. SI, To paid Law Tilbury,
··
·'

ι>κλι »:κρ in

J Statu

In age from 8 to 18. This number includes
11β boys and 40 girls. They represent
eleven îllffrreut tribe·, from Dakota, Wis-1
consiu and the Indian Territory. Many of
the children an· offspring of some of the
most noted chiefs and warriors, including
Spotted Tail, and come principally from
the Red Cloud aud Spotted Tail agencies.
Among the uumber are about a dosen boys
from Florida, who were taken in the war
of 1*74 and l&Tô, aud sent to Florida as
A large delegation of chiefs i
prisoners.
from various tribes Is sewn expected at
j
Carlisle for the purpose of seeing the chlldreu and reporting to the different tribes
the treatment and manner of conducting

Carnage-Building." "Seasoning Timber,"
ami much other valuable matter of a prac-

Jiijazimt
Monlkiy
besnty and givodness. tilled

Ε. COREY & CO.,

covitTT of oxrouυ m ·μ···ι with
*»···· itBMrjr I, 1*70

,Ι'β*

OXFORD.··:—At a Court of Probate bald at
Fryeburg within aadforthe County of Oxford
on the aecond day of Dee., A. D. 1K7V.
STACY, administrator on the esta»
of Jacob Ployed, lata of Porter, in atid counof adty deceaaed. bavlag presented hia aooouat
mlaletratioa of the eatate of eaui deceaaed ior al·
lowaBce :
Ordered, that the aaid Admlma'r give notice to
all peraons interested by causing » <*oi>y of tbie
Order to be published three weeks successively in thv
Oxford Democrat printed at Parla, that tbey may
at Pari*, is
appear at a Probate Court to be held
•aid County on the third Tuesday of Jan. next»
at V o'clock In the forenoon and shew cause If anj
be allowed.
thev
^ have why the aame should not
A. H. WALKKR, Judge.
:
H
C.
DAVta.
Reglater.
A true eopv—Attest

JORDAN

OXFORD, ee:—At a Court of Probate held at
within and for iluj county of Oxford
Phrie
oa tbe third Tueeday of Dec. A. D UC»,
R. HOI.J1E.S. executor on the eatate of Freeland Holmes, I ale uf Norway, In
ooaaty, decease. 1, having presented hia eccount of administration of the estate ot «aid deceaaed for aHowaaee :
give notice
Ordered. That tba aaid Executor
to all pereoaa Interested by eaualng a eopy ot tbla
order to be published three week* successively In
tbe Oxford Mnserat prtated at Pari*, that they

SBKNEZER

■ay appear at a Probata Court to be held at Peri·
la aeM eouaty. oa the third Tueaday ol Je#, next,
at nine ofeloek io the (oresoon, alia «hew «nede C

·»·' "'·"*' "·

K5J

Atmeeopy—meet: H. C Davis, Megi/ter.
OXFORD, te:—At a Court oi Probate beldat
Paria, wlthla pad for tbe Coanty of Oxford, aa
the third Tueeday of I»«c. Λ. D. 1«Λ·
*
t \N Um palttioB of ALBION P. UORÛOH.RMr·
Vx dlaa of Stephen W. and Llxaie i. Wney, mithe
to
ae'.;
and
ceuvey
Mr· ^'raying for licence
of a
following deierilwd real estate, vie: ont-ball
Gore Lot 1* the town of Sweden :
Ordered. That the said Petitioner give notice le
all persons la wrested by causing an etattart ef
with thle order thereon to be publlabed

oetitiou

W;

three week* succeaatvelv la tlie Oxford iwm'icnl,
priâted at Paris .that they mit) ai.w-ar at aProbat·
the
Court to beheld, 4| F^ria in eaW CoaiUy ·■
tUid TeMdnr «^TSat). next, at * o'clock In the
have
tbe
why
teeaoon andabew cauae If anythey
time should not be granted.
A.H. WALKER, Judge.
A tree copy—attoat; H. C. ΡΑΤΜ,Ρ

J

POND'S

Chew Jackson's Beet Swett .Vary Tobacco.

EXTRACT.

The only sin that mankind is not likely
to be fhlsely accused of— Sin-eerily.
Sediment
indication of

or mnctu

ras lituuT vthjktabl::

druggists.

nw
ao
|>rnartBni
Ute» <Uur«·—i.w iMtupialuti aa Um E«tra«t Our
PiMitr »■· I ivahiabie lu UMKtUHW, Lumbafk,
Our Otalwal M
ho.
Hack or
l'Un*
u loom
for u«* «tri rxiuovai «·/ <+<hnuc
cr ι»-,
m
>
.»>(. ιι·(.ν*( holi· I·» rvttevtofl

>s J

»

>11».

m

A Sore Throat
Diphtheria
W
««h· ttinwi ^rvjtui*Jy. It
U a aura cor*.

■*j' la dautfwfvu».
TNp Kilrai t U the oa.'r tpeciflc
Λλ*α rrU
^αΙαΓΓΝι fu.- ih.» dWwe. CoM la Head
■*
«
Caiarrk Ιβιγ." a;«cull> i>rei«rad
tc.
»ur
U vwl ·»η.·οa ««m, oolalna «11 IM curative
our \aaal λ)Η«(<·
«-nlea of tV Ktlrarl
!.iT*luah> f * um In catarrhal aflacttou^ u rf&uaa
aud uae*i». J ··.

*
heai-

Va· our Ol.taint
nonttar and fUTli*
Fttrarl t tt wtU aid In
Il r>!m«« a 1th It
luwlritf. KiitMilm uJ la kivi'M out the air.

ta®.

Burns and Scalds.

il ι. βηΗτηί^Ι. and «honM be kri t In .vary familv
A liraaatn* a)
ro vly tor u*· til raw· » I acvideuta.
0 :r Ol.iBrai aUl tld tu healln* and
|«t«l

Ml

Inflamed or Sore Eyes.
harm.
M
he s»l
wltlK^ut ^ha^iiairttart fr*r^
c*

ailhout paut

and
Earache, Toothache
Wh*· ,w ■*«*·*« *·
ParearhA
Γ aL"uLIIL·

tu direcgwd *<-.·>·
tion*, lta «Ject i· rlmilj woadarfui.
Hllnrf, Dlrrdlaf, or llrhla|.
Pjlpc
r 11 Co,
it ia tba yaieat known remedy
rap1 Uy rirli» *Va <Όκ DntltliM have !tlM
I atraaet Mnlli aird l*n|M-r
ί», laa raveutur* amiit t'bfcfln* an.I Ptiaa t)or
utaiae.1 1» >4 great .ervtoa » hrra the nwiil
o# ciùfthl"W Ia Uuxx;\oiiJiLt

Breast and

Sore Nipples. 2^* ΪΤίΧΤ

cioua that in- -then «h·· ha va oeoe need it arill nev er
ta w1ih.<ut 1L t>ur Ut»la««l u the baat χ»μ ilhant
that can ba ai>; tirj.

Complaints.
ha caSad In for the ma> rttv of feaoaia iluian if

Female

l

the » Vlract ba uaad
each buctia.

ull direcutxia accvai2i*ey

The gvutuae
In the ι
the wonta " F«a4'a It* I ran "* blown in
and our ptrt'ire trade-iuark on aerruumttn*
la
Alwaya lnMat
Ν
ma
cth--r
wrai5*r.
do
Take
other re« !»·!·« P..4'· l:<ira<i
ur he M*Mr>
perattua. It m mrvtr autj m

yiaaa^

~

Prie· of Ρ·η« · Extract. Toilet Article· and Specialties.
I alarrk

for aaia br aU iToev-ata and Fancy liooda Pialira.
Oe-.le- > for II woeth. rtmai· free, oo raoadiH ot
i»r 1er. for ta wunh. nrrtMr rme, on iw|rt
•K it 11 Ιη·ι I to la Uurrv street. New York.

SiS.

STILL

ASOTHER

Important Discovery !

The girl of the period—Rusty
St. Louis Times·Journal.

A|ala PlKlaaaa Her iMrtll fbr tha

GOOD CHEER TO AiL AFFLICTED.
I'artad by tha

Cum

HAWAIIAN

CATARRH REMEDY!
ifraaakl*

hjr

If poverty is

ings

j

a·*.

un
TV receipt for -.uakmg th>· wo>t>KKrt
U>T wa« obta.ae·) by Jiato J. Pearey. wkile livre«i<l
be
to
Ialand.where
Htvu
la
Honolula,
lag
m tor more Hub twelve rear*.
Mr. Pearey. at that bnt. *u «offering from ca
larrb. and with ouït doubt. u u> the curative
|l«(crtk« of it.· "rmrjjr, h« compounded a ««all
<iM»Uty.aod began to om u directed To hit »urprlae aaU Jjy ne found reljel alter the tlr.t trial.
a»d la a abort time bo wm enti relv cared.
Mr. Pearey afterward· pat thi. remedy ap :a
•mai! qtaautie· and «old and gave it away to hit
Mend·. bu', not until recently ou he coaaênted u>
ka«« >t prepared and thoroughly introduced to Uxtt la

r«1*1 and cure lor CaUrrb

a raie

m

]

j

Parsons, Bangs & Co.,
W1«LE>ALE DBI WÎUT»,
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11» MUdU Street

AGENTS.

OENERAL
•Sl.TV.WlT

are

a

a

disgrace, meuded stock-

darned shame.

Important.—When von visit or leave
New York City, save baggage exprvssagc.
and carriage hire, ami stop at Gram· Union
Hotcl. nearly opposite Grand Central l>epot. a» elegant rooms reduced to β 1 and
upwards per day. European plan. Elevator.
Restaurant supplied with the heat.
Horse Cars, Stage·. and EJtrited Kail Koad
to all depots.
Give the Grand Union a
trial.
Now do people begiu to step on the
sonable banana peeling, and distribute their
energies broadcast in the various walks of
life.

One trial of the remedy la ita beat testimonial.
•ere relief t· within the reach of all who are Will
to five Κ a «ingle trial.
It l»~hanaleaa, convenient to lake at any Une.
and Ua good effect* are «are to be fell aa aooa a·
the remedy i· applied
H
Thi* la aatireiy deferent from an> other uuf ir
the market, u every particle ia diaeolvwd a> aoon
ae it cone· :n contact with like delicate mem bran
ou· coating· that line the nasal pa»*age·. acting
aa II (teee 4 reel.y upon tbe bucu· membrane.
Do aot delay another Jay. but «eml ±* cent· and
obtain * Maple box by return mail.
Tor «aie by all Dntgtau.

11?

·ί

VEGETABLE COMPOUND,
tl>«

jv«i:i\o

Female

rurc

Complaints.

Loxu Liver, preserve a sound
liver. The bilious should hasteu to avail
themselves of a remedy. If they do not,
they may expect to suffer a complication of
evils difficult to conquer by uicdical ineaus.
The experience of those who have u*-d and
d to the efficacy of Dr. lin>9ttnur'»
Lirrr-Aid proves it to be a means of m lurih'j relief from the pains and pcualtie* of
blliou^uess. Headaches. Constipation, flatulency, heartburn, im|»urity of the blood,
piles and feiniuine complaints are vanquished by the Liter-Aid.

To

be

The man who pays his '-little bill»»" on
makes his creditor lutppy, and
saves himself the annoyance of being
"dunued." Promptness in such matters is
a very coauneudable virtue.

presentation

to our beet female population.are gen•rally πι«ηιι«·»Ι*Ι bv tbe ucea>y, re «Ilea* un «λ
lion of the patieat Îbc stomach ami nervous ay»·
Mm «re all sympathetically disordered la most die
Ttwre la also a dull, heavy
ra-«·· of the uterus.
cooUnllv felt in the lower j>ortion of the
ck, or a «everr t>urnirg an<i sharp pain that I»
almoel unendurable : a aorene»· through the loin»,
u .and through
pubis or lower ι- τ. u of ibe « :
tbr upper portion of Ibetbigh». MUM Id tin
atom at h ι» or freuiient occurence ; pain an<l «c :<!<!>ne.s tu the head, a sense of coBtusion or weakuiss, a: <J con «tant running lp>ni oae or both eye*
sometime* follow a» a sympathetic
dl»ease J ultra*. bad «tilt lb· weakness of tbe
Liuaclea there I* a coB.-tanl bearing down pain, a
from (be Itouel* tbai render il ver\ pain·
ill to walk or aland (or any length ol Iliac.
So

I'omuKig

Cm

>

syopioniof

Ruiljag

L1DIA E. PINKIIA!»rS

VEGETABLE
la

positive cart·

a

COMPOUND

(or thoee

wfâknf^H·· |>eeuiiar

patnlel complainte and

Il restore* the
blood to I ta natural condition. dirfrta the vital
of the nier
themu*eles
allengtbeu*
aright,
power
ua, and lifta M lalo place, and give* It lone and
strength. κι that the MM M radical and entire. It
strengthens the bark an 1 pelvi* regloa : il fire»
lone to the » bole nervoa* *vstetn : It restores diaplaced organs lo ibetr natural posltioo. Thai feel·
.ag of bearing down. causing pain, weight and
headacbe, i* always permanently cured bv ra use.
The patienta,who could before walk but a few step*
aad wit' freal pain, c an .after tbr u*eo| this remedy.walk several miles w ithout discomfort. It per·
meat·. « every portion of the systcm.and give* sew
It removes Dvspepsia, ralnUWM,
lile and vigor.
flatulency, deatrov* all craving* lor *ilaittlant«.
aad relieve* weakness of tbe stomach. It will
cere entirely th«; worst forms of falling of the Γι
crus, Leuoorrhtra, 1'ainful Menstruation. Inflammation or 1'loeratlon,Irregularities, Hooding*,etc.
ί or the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex
tbl* compound i* un sir passed.
It is impossible for a woman. after a iailhfu!
courK 01 treaimeni with ibis medieiae.to cobubuc
to bave wt aknea» of the uterus, aad ibouaaad* ol
womca today cherish grateful remembrancea of
Uie belp derived from the uae of thia remedy.
to womrn.

"I Don't Want a Plaster." said a sick
man to a druggist ; "can't you give me
something to cure me?" His symptoms
were a lame back and disordered urine, and
WHOLESALE DRIUUiaTI,
were a sure indication of kidney disease.
117 4 119 Middle Strtrt, PORTLAXD, MAIS Ε
The druggist told him to use Klducy-Wort
GKXRRAL ΛΟΚΝΤ8.
aad In a short time it effected a complete
bale hi A. J. Rowe, Norway ; J. A. RawThen •onFobBackUeld
Have you these sympoms?
care.
A. M. Gerry and Geo. t. Wilson,
;
incurbecome
a
box
get
today—before you
oSl.TO.wly
sure.
safe
and
thr
It
1»
able.
cure;
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The Only Remedy
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Pettengill
waa

all

awarded

inst Λ the

over

competitors for best plowing |

LE\ EL LAND.
Manufactured by

on

at

Swivel Plow

preference

The difference between success and failure in life is not nearly so much a matter
of uatural endowment or of advantageous
The
position as it is a question of grip.
man who doesn't know how to let go is the
man who. In the long run, accomplishes
the work which he sets himself to do.
I
Iltf.

t» Kaaw.

Wkà

Etwj Μχ
Ueorft H. Thayer, aa old cltiiea of thla

as a laost Influential
citiaea, aad Christian Minister of the M.EX'hnrch
juat thia moment stopped lato oar store to say, "I

1

plows

No Miiiui Haju> Tim es.—If you will stop
spending so much on tine clothes, rich food
ami style ; buy good, healthy food, cheaper
and better clothing; get more real and
substantial things of life every way, and
especially stop the foolish habit of employing expeusive quack doctors or using so
mich of the vile humbug medicine that
dor» yaa only harm, but put your trust in
that simple, pore remedy. Hop Bitters;
that cures always at a trilling cost, and
you will see good times and have good
hetlth. See another column.

vicinity knows to every

Trial of Plows I
At field trial of

"If you marry Grace," exclaimed an irate
father to his sou, "I will cut you off without a cent, and you wou't have so much as
a piece of pork to boil in the pot." "Well,"
replied the young man. "Grace before
meat," and he Immediately went in search
of a minister.—Cta. Saturday Xijht.

F· 6. MERRILL, SO. PMIS, NE.

oae

AT

&

Co.,

WHEELER'S'

MUSIC ROOMS !

Is Ibe Best Assort-

gan.
ce·

ment ot Pianos, Uifus btwli
and Music Book· to be loond Id
Oxford Coeniy. Ja»l received :
New style· or Usury, Gft». Wood's
4 Co·, and Msaon Λ Hamlin orAlso Upright Piano·. Oiye us a call. Pri-

low.

No. 3 Odd Fellows' Block.
jnly&-3m

SOUTH

PARIS.

DAT
MONEY. EXPEKHEK.
$5.75
Easily and honorably made uy AWEaTe.Addrc*»

ORDwAY â CO.,

Exchanjre St.. Portlsnd, Me.

THK Subscriber hereby Rives public uotlce that
he has been duly appointed by the lion. Judge of
Probata for the County of Oxford, and assumed
the trust of Administrator of the estate of
JANE OBR NOBLE, late of Andorer,
in said County, deceased, by firing bond as the
law directs : be therefore requests all persons Indebted to the estate of said deceased to make
Immediate payment; and those who bare any demand· thereon to exhibit the *ame to
H EX Κ Y ORB.
Bran*wick, D*c. 16,1»7V.

subscriber hereby

public

notice that
he has been duly appointed by toe Hon. Judge of
Probate for the conaty of Oxford, and a sin med the
trust of Administrator of the estate Of DBKWO
B. KABKLMjTON, Ute oi Kryebarg, in said coen»y, deceased, by giving bond as the law direct·;
M therefore request· all pereou· Indebted to the
estate of said deceased, to make it mediate Moment, and those who hare any demands thereon to
exhibit the same to
THOMAS C. SHIRLEY.

THB

κ ire*

tufe every body to kaow that 1 consider that both
myaelf and wife owe sur live· to Shilob's CoaaumpIt to having a trwaendous sale over
UoaCure."
Dec. 3,1479.
oar ooaaters sad la giving perfect satufscuoa is
At a Court of Probate held at
all eases of Luag Diseases, sack as nothing etas OXFORD, as
within and lor the Coeaty of Oxford,
Paris.
Dr*. Matcbstt A France.
has done
oi the third Tuesday of Dee. A. D. 1879.
the petitioa of OLIVE J. PENUEATER.
Baprboa, lad., May 14, 'Λ.
administratrix of the estate of Lindley W.
Bald by A. M. UKBBT, ··. Paris, aad all
Peadexter. late of Porter, in said county, deeieas
other Druggists.
ed, praying for license to sell and convey ecitilnreal estate described in her petition on die in the
ft |t. |41| per day at hoias. Samples worth 15 ires, Probate OSee, for the payment of debts .expense*
Maine
fortlaad,
4
Co..
administration, and mci-lental charges:
Stintoa
of
f V^IlVMws
Ordered. That the said Petitioner
(nre notice
to all person· Interested by causing an abstract of
her petition with this order thereon to be published three week· «neeeBsively In the Oxford
that they may appear
My sucetss in saadiag boou by asail wHkostoi Democrat printed at Pari·,
a Probate Court to he held at Pari· la said
at
bettra sharge, iadoeea aas to iaeae all who waat
ter boots taaa their loealily affords, So order fro· Coantr on the third Tnesday of Jaa. next, at nine
and shew cause if aay they
me.(far mea, wo—a or shildtaa.j If thegoodado o'clock la the forenoon
have why the same abould not be granted.
aot aattafy. retara thw.
H. WALKER, Jedge·
A.
***
A hrae eopy, attest >—H. Ç. Davie, Regiater.

ON

BOOTS BY MAIL

M. B. ΡΑΙΝΕΙ,

"SSSfia..

"SUCCESS WITH SMALL FRUITS."
The value of the teriee of article» by
Mr. E. P. Roe, now appearing in ScnOner's Monthly on the above subject, i. not
onlv appreciated by thousands of Pf°Pl*
who are trying, aa amateurs, to cultivate
kinds, but is bringing
fruit, of

different

high praiae

from
of the kind haa
been attempted for year., and the advance,
that have been made in the science or
horticulture since any book
written on the subject make these article,
unrivaled. The editor ofthe W JW
I
Yorkrr writes to Mr. Roe as follows :
have often said and written that sma
words of

Nothing

horticulturists.

fruit. should be cultivated by every body
that owns or hire, a plot of ground, even
if no larger than an ordinary grass-plot
If benevolent institufor drying clothes
tion. of our cities would encourage it
which their
among the poorer classes with
1 bein
them
contact,
work
good
brings
lieve that a more substantial bencht
would result than from many of the methfor their betterods at
ment.

present pursued

Horticulture is a

captivating occupation

in any of its branches, and in none more
so than in the cultivation of small fruits.
There is nothing but a lack of knowledge
the poorupon the .ubject that deprives
est people in the land of a bountiful supthe entire season. It seems

plv during

that your strawberry article in
Scribncr—in so far as the) ma)
judged by the first two numbers—are
well calculated to promote just such a
to me

of the strawberry at
that
I
and
you will not stop
least;
ho^
until you have dealt with the raspl*rry,
blaokberry, currant, gooseberry and grape,
in the same familiar, inspiriting, anil

popular appreciation

comprehensive

way.
Mr l'etcr Henderson, the veteran seeds"The time is ripe for your
man writes :
articles, ω vast improvements have been
made since Fuller wrote, not only in cul-

*
·
ture but in varieties.
^?ar
instructions have the true practical ring
that uo writer on such subjects can attain
Mr. NN H.
without actual experience."
Coleman, one of the best horticultural
writers in the country, speak* in higii
our artpraise of the papers, and adds,
ists are doing things before une^ualed on
such subject*. The first article taug t
me a good deal about strawberry history
that I didnt know before."
In the January Scnbncr will appear
the third paper in the series, devoted to
"Strawberries for Home and Market,
the illustrations for which an· probably
the finest of the kind ever produced in
this country.
*

HOW TO

LYDIA Ε. PINKHAITS

Kate.—

sea-

tu worn

ta^

DlKotrrrr

(O,1IPL4nT8,

Maaaa* AraMad aadiarad
Mi

Bu If·· m NtpaUtl··
Any Other Art Ici·, fer tit·
rakMK·
Car· >ad PrtTHtl·· of Ikt·* DIhum·
a—4 lk« F«lU«1a| laltrttllaf lUtc

Gt'iLTT or Wrong.—Some people have
a fashion of confusing excellent remedies
with the large mass of "patent medicines." Lrdta K. Ptakhtm'· Vegetable Γβηρ·ηηιΙ
Knlwi Ihf drooping aplrtt* letl|«rand in this they are guilty of a wrong.
·««■ end kirmonlira lb·
fUBtlU··
Then· are some advertised remedies ftilly
|I«M «laaUeltjr and
flraui··· t· Ik· at·ρ rtiiort·
worth all that is asked of them, and oue at
(h· Mlaril laatr· to lb·
least we know of—Hop Bitters. The writ•jr*f «ad planta on the
er has had occasion to Use the Bitters in
pal. rhack οt b..nof
tjr lb· fr«alt roa«a
just such a climate as we have most
of llfa'· aprlai and early atimmar tint·.
the year iu Bay City, and has always found
It ka« do·· t hi· In aaMfioaa »■···,
thein to be first-class and reliable, duiug
•araa b»clearly d«u>onatrat«d·
all that is claimed for them.— 'Dnbunr.
FEMALE

may find Relief.

Sufftring

9tck Het4ackc, Nm··· Ilea*·
•ehe, Nearalgta, NerrotatBeM
«■4 MlfeMiom
Preventing Neuralgia of the Heart
and Sudden Death.

For all

■•Mat af Baaklad.

How the

in crun« e*pbcullt

mile, and if she Tkli PniMntlra
»·

Pruk Bitter at thk X. Y. Fair.—
There was a very tine display of extra
choice butter at "the great International
The packages that took the
Dairy Fair.
prizes were splendid sample* of what giltedge butter ought to be, perfect In quality
and color. Many of them were colored to
a perfect June tint with Wells. Richardson
& Co.'s Perfected Butter Color, the use of
which was universally rrcomnieudcd both
by the makers and the butter buyers..

00

?-«pa^<j aalr br POSD'3 EXT&1CT
xrw Toiut AND LONDON.

IMgeetive

Necessity may be the mother of invention. but laziness is certain!ν the father
of it.

Mr.ll.Mu4ll.TI
ΊΛ
tar*
PlaMrr
l.M
likaltr
M
XmbI MyrtueM«4tcan< fayer

roHMBXTSAtT
I M
T.1M (Waa
M
SnIIMn
9Λ
Ilakahe
TJw«S—ptltka' M
S·
OUUaaal

Sy*Um and
Organ»,

UBS. LYDIA E. PDÎÏHAM,

CAUTION.

Food's Extract

Nervous

—

Sores,v Ulcers, Wounds,w

For Broken

Vy·· the

■teat ·( IkU Dt*e*v«ry i-.4damsoa'» Botanic Balsam has gained a
it in the front
Celery ha· only Mme iaio pabllc nolioe within
a nert Ine, but *clcntlfle ex·
ranks of curative agents. It has been iu lb· laid few reart at
MrlefnU and experience h*?« proved be* on J a
the market bat about nine years. It la now doubt that it control* nervou* irritation and perirecommended by the best physicians be- odic nervou* and «Ick headache lu a Marked detime. free.
cause it cures coughs and colds every
Bat a combination of the Kxtiuct or Cklkrt
Price, 85 cents.
A!tl> Chamomilk, which ha* been hut nceutly introduced to the i>ro'(<t«:<>n and the public bjr nivThe fellow made a bad bull when he went •elf, hat produced *uch marveilou» retail· In cor
In* nerrotuneaa and headache*, and e-jicolally
to steal a «quash and got gourd.
■ervou*»tid tick he«dAcbra,neurjiliria.ln<liire*Uon,
It hat excited public alienSherman & Co., Marshall, and tleetilct*nee».lhjti
Waxtkd.
an·*, therefore. I
lioa auii newspaper commend ;
at
in
this
an
want
couuty,
Information
to the public to
Mich.,
agent
Kir· the following
of letter* ol Imjalry
anil
hundred*
month
avoid
of
anawerlag
a
at
$100
per
once,
salary
For ftill particulars, ad- •bout then :
expenses paid.
Mt Celery and Chamomile Pill·, for the core of
dress as above.
headache* and nervou*ne*«, are prepared under
to cure
my supervision,··'! are Intended exprexly
"I am only here for the time, beelng," as headache· neuralgia. indigestion *lei |.lc**ne*a
and will cur· anv ea*e where nc
*»<1
oarvousne*·.
he
was
when
stealing honey.
the bear said
or «pinal cord exlau.
<>rgaaic disease of the brain
Ilopdred* of caee· of m*nr year*' *l*ndlng have
Pr. C. W. Benson's Celery and Chamo- bee· cured. Ko matter bow ebronlc or obstinate
mile Mils are prepared expressly to cure theet*e may be, · permanent cure u morally ceralter year* of expe·
sick headache, nervous headache, dyspep- tain. Thi* étalement I* made
rlence In their ute In the general | rartice ol moditic headache, neuralgia and nervousness, eite.
Price, 50 cents,
and will cure any case.
These pill* are al*o valuabl lor tcbwl children
who auffer from nervou* headache*, caused by an
postage free. Parsous, Bangs i Co., Port- overworked
brain in their at· |M and lor nil cUttlaud, General Agents.
e«of hard brain worker»,»ho*e overtaxed nervou*
center* nee«l repair ··<! μΜο·. ν·τtuta tremor,
Sailors are not averse to getting married. wMtiOK and paral>*i* are Item* dallv cured by
They correct cottivene»·, but are not
iheae pill·.
It is always maritime with them.
pur* ante.
Price 30 cent*, or t'x
on each bo*
Direction*
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound bottle* for 9i 30, postage ire*· I·» any addre*·. No
revives the drooping spirits; invigorates order tilled uni·-·* ac>'"iui>HQie<l bv the money,
and harmonizes the organic ftinctious; t or sale by all wbole*ale an*, retail drupe "da. l»e
1M> North Kntaw Mrcet. Haltimore, Μ·Ι.
gives elasticity and tlrmuess to the step, |K>t
C. W. ΠΚΝ ON M D.
restores the natural lustre to the eye. and
.V CO..
HAN(ÎS
ΡΑΚ80ΝΘ,
fresh
the
of
cheek
beauty
plants on the pale
wiioLKaai.K drcqoihts,
rimes of lifr's spring and early summer117 if lit· ifuLtte Stnrt, PORTl.AKD, λ/AIXf
time.
GIXCIAl AUBNT&
The best way to silence a talkative perfoe Sale ht Geo. Κ ffll*on and Α. M Gerry,
.1. Α. Κ iwaoo.
Λ.
J. Kowe, Noway;
So. l'art*;
son is never to interrupt him.
oj| .■;» wly
BaekltkL
N" Deokftiox Γ an».—It ι- strange «...
many people will contiuue to suffer day
after day with dyspepsia, liver complaint,
OK LYS», MASS.
constipation, sour stomach, general debility, when they can procure at our storv
SSitok's Vitalistr, free of cost if it does
not cure or relieve them.
Price, 75 cents.
Sold by A. M. Gkury. South Paris, and all
other druggists.

Oàr \ubi κ)r*m*· ιΒ<nb> m4 bfi u} tngreat uJ· ui airaaflin Internal
Q

Sprains and Bruises.

CELERY and CEÀ1I01QLE

reputation which places

Hemorrhages.
apwJlhr eoatroUad and
Now.
u» *?.

te

E1WU mt the Extract *f

A miss is as good
is pretty, several laps over.
as a

■

or f-

lady of the period

For lame back, aide or cheat, use ShiloK's
Porous Plaster. Price Jf5 cents. Sold by
A. M. Gkkxt, South Paria, and all other

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia.
of
ln< cured
Mijr
No c.Vr

Wairr*

in the urine is λ «ore

disease.)Take Kidney-Wort.

The eloping young
the lilyjof the valet.

TIC POE
ΡΛ*·; DESTROYER ami
m'LAXlATIO* ATtJ 1.SX·
ORRRAGES.

.t.·'·!*·

THE WMDEIFUL

PHUN AND PHYSIC.

DRY KLOWKRS WITH
SAND.

ΜΡΜΤΜΤ LETTER

S. Β. Locke 4 Co,

Distinguished Physioitn.

From a

kaa entailed mora
iraaking up of the coaauinlloa
rh. Th·»»ο»·οΛπ\*1Ι.<'f
or mar·
CfkMrtu, th· human voice, the mind.oca
lufluenc·.
ud HMUnti ·ΙΙ yield to iMUaatturUra
the
ayeum
thro««Hoci
distribute·
Tfca potaon it
bom
itwii «Tirjr vital fore·, Md break» op ih· llttls
robast ofconati luilona. lpow< tiiilllli
aasalle-t
•nderaiood by most physicians, 1m potently
fniu
by quack· ud charlataua, ihcs· »ufl>rln«
the aid·
Η bar· llttl· kope to b· relieved of It
treatof thegrav·. It la time. then, that the popular
within the
■tant of thla terrible disease bjr remedies
reach of all paaaed Into hand» at »ncs competent
nntrted
and trnatworthy. 1 he naw and hitherto
method adopted by Dr. Ranfml In the preparation
KanicaLOuk* baa won my hearty appro» a I.
bslleve tt likely to race««d whan all th· usual
remedies fall, bersuss It strikes st the root of the
AiowJ. while It heal· the
tfiseaae, rli., the
the
•lecrsted membrane by direct application U>
Basal paasagea. Itaactfon la basedon rertala II *· d
e*·
rule·, and unlee· th· vital forrea are too far
iffcct
majority of esses,
must, In lb·

WEST PARIS

SATINS, SILKS A VELVETS

TBIUUI1T OS.

οκπ. πκΑπη. μ. η.
jToBsoorr Block, So. ratauvutv, t«ct. I, WW.

ALSO A New STUCK or

SAIFORD'S RADICAL CORE

FANCY GOODS,

popnlsr
* f AT safely claim to be on· of the few nodical
J'l remedies receiving the approval of
only frvely rt comgentlemen, who. In private, not
nc·
mend It but tiae It In ttielr futnllloa In pref.-r.
to any of lb· preparation· usually prtscrlbed by

Inclading A food AMorlmeot of

can

*·

BeeU * llMf·.

l!««4y*Ba4e C'tolhlni,
Cloak* Λ Cloakiaia,

i»jr

SoM λ aln'lar |«i ;i.ia'i'>t)
that cave audi nnlveraal * t| |»cUvm. '·>\ΐ l.uvo
to learn the first complaît t y t.
|
We are r· t in th· habit of
•nt medicines. but tour j.rrp.ia.1 ·ι mn-ta tho
I w·· tbli k tl· '.'..ffllriid
Wants of fh»iiaat>ils, a
r
r't»
that'h·
m
il
of
lucrd
he
cunt
should
Itsgrr
I « η In tf o
ν
•offerte* w II be r«*l!e*i I. tV«
drue bnatneaa f,.r tl η ρu( twrlv > earacoi.atantly.
*nd sold everything fort at.irih.but 1 inlriihta
the r<*st. If >··ιι ace propel ) u c_.. „-u Una klttt
or ary part of It that y vu * l'ah
h. |· ΠΜΓΤ'ν^ΓΟ
Very trulv yonnt,
IChnleaalr nnl lit t .11 IValrrs l.i l»r f·. Il ιί,ι ar.d
Stationery, Waahlugton, lu.}.. Fell. A
we never

Price. $1 lit. Yt\r »alc l.jr all
retail druirff ala ar d «1 *■ a thi ■>n<h<>e.t

caaea.

the

Afei

la

|l.>at

a-.d Vliolraile

n.

i ν*Λ

ïuvigorat< irj

Kroui whir h we have large line of
are |irr|iait<l Co take order* for
a

rid

«ample·, aad

he tame
e order·

price* ebarged

for

We aleo

BOSTON".

In

CUSTOM CLOTHING,

VOLTAIC PLASTER

m .vie

An ElectΓΑ·Π·Ιν«nie Hatlrry coaablocd
aa itli η
lilglily ^Irdlrntcil Ht rctigtkeolng
i'Iaalrr. lormlnu llir bral l'Iaatcr fmr
palna utid lu h« a lu ihr World of Mrdl·

from the

celebrated

SAWYER WOOLEN ILLS GOODS:

ELECTRICITY

wblrb

good·
We think we caa ihow a
for VARIETY aad EXTENT, le e.juaJ to anj in
the Coantjr ; aa.l we caa afford-and will «ell oar
good· a· low aa they ran be bought elsewhere.
«lock of

Aa a praiol enratlve and r> atoratlre autnt la not
t
>·->||« :ι c Ια II.c t.lat· ry
eauall'd bv aujr
of il. heal lag art. t iltaa ι.ιχ vtal apark haa fltd
the bo<l v, rr>toratloii l>y mean· of leilrtdty la pu»
aiblc ft la t tir laat raa.it of all pin * ciana ami aurweona, and I. λ. recueil thouean.la. apf»rrnllr dead,
from au untlnely grave, wuen no other humaa
a#rnfT conl.l l.ave anrrr»il«j. Thia la the leaULog
curative element In U.U I'laalcr.

while

place

unpiwUtOt*·»! r«euJu.J

SEND FOR CIRCULAR*

I. T. w. SAIFORO, M,0M

IxsumaxceV

INSURANOE,
la all It·
uodrr Ibe Dr· name of

(Oflnc No. 3 Odd-Fallow·' H look.
NO. PABII,

TWO IN ONE.

which

The* combined we have two grand medical
•geota In one, earh of wt ich perfnrma lu futictloû
II at any ll&iand unitedly pro dm
ment. lotion, waah. or plaater rvet before coo»·
oonnded In the Llatory ol o.tdlcU.e Try
ri· κ t a» Ta

will *ell at lowest market valae.

we

TIM Κ r«>ugti». Cold», lloîtreenc··. Bronrhttla. Aethtna. IniliicniA and all iliaeaai a leading t > con·

Fifty year» ago, Elder
Downs wae given up by hie
physicians, to die with Consumption. Under these cir-

S

cumstances he compounded
this Elixir, was cured,
and lived to a good old aire.

You

try it for the price

can

(ofone

doctor*» visit.

For «ale

exam-

If there be moisture in the
ine them.
sand it must be dried out before usiug
again, or fresh sand may be poured over
them, the same a* before. Some flowers
will require weeks to dry, while others
will become sufficiently dry to put away
in a week or ten days.
By this simple
are preserved
process flowers, ferns, etc.,
in their proper shape, as well as their
better than to
proper color, which is far
When
books.
in
them
arranged
press
in groups, or mounted on cards, or in little straw baskets, they may be placed in
frames under
Farmer.

a

SCROLL

ROBINSON,

BOLSTER &

(Λ MrJirlur,

The fanner ought to turn "interviewer" when he goes to the fair. It is a
good place to learn, for a man who has

interrogation point

in his mental

tchy of things, the visitor gets the
benefit of what may have been a long
It wouldn't be a
and costly experience.
bad idea for the societies to add to their
premiums a substantial one for the member who brings to the annual meeting the
fullest and most helpful note-book on the
fair. It is apt to be a discouraging experience to look at better stock and grains,
choicer butter and cheese, and finer fruits
and vegetables than one can raise, if the
inspection doesn't stimulate an interest
and add to one's knowledge. Go to the
fair for a holiday, and to experience the
sensation of wearing your best clothes,
and having a good time, if for no other
reason; but while you are about it you
may as well get your money's worth in
the

information.—Goldrrn Bule.

Βοηλχ.—Borax water
Usefulness
moderately used and aft rwards followed
by frequent brushings, makes the hair
beautifully soft and glossy, and does not
injure it in the least. A little borax added to starch will impart a fine gloss to
linen when ironed, which is considered by
many so desirable. Borax is very much
to be preferred to soda as an aid to the
softening of water for washing purposes,

η

un ηπ

Drink,)

DAXDKLfOK,

Γγιγκτ

rr-τ V-nsiiL ν,Γΐυτηι
oruui I.rrruu.

i*ra

all

THEY CURB

p-|

far anything L'.-ipare or Injurious found In them.
for Hop Rltten and Xrj then
ilk year
before joe iWp. Take m ether.
tin?
tret, aaf«t and
.VJt Children.

bee^l

|

lut.· an<l trrr»MiMe cure for dnak
·■( opium, tobacco an·! narcotic·:
i*nd
for circular.
H^···
AU'»«» ùikf dri^-VL. II. ρ li.UrriUv.tV. R-btWr.K.y.l
D.LC. banal

ennraa, u*e

clothes very clean and white,
while being harmless to the fabric and
the hands. It is a very useful addition
to the household economy in various ways,
and w ill keep perfectly sweet in solution
for

a

long

time.

—Slightly doubtful compliment—Actor (who has appeared in the first piece) :

rtmmR

Broadway,

12th

St.»

Ν. Y.

Patent Elastic Truss
WITHOUT UNDERSTRAPS.

Double, $8.

Single, $4.

call a*i> m mrw. ο» idd το* ciscruts.
a ikutkct tblw.

■ατικταγτιοχ (iraorrrn.
nraum ι» rruv «tt,

a

large (lock bought before the advance.

CHEAP for CASH !
or

exchange for mo»t kindt ol

ο un

att-tf

try Ρ r ο du ce.

Maine

Steamship

Seari-Weekly Line

Go.

I· New York.

Steamer·

Eleanors and Franconia

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wbari
Portland, evert MONDAT and THURSDAY
ate P. M., and leaT· Pier M Ka»t River, >'·*
York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at <
P. M.
These «learner· are Itted ip with floe arcora
modationa for paaaenger·, making this a wj
convenient and comfortable roue for traveler·
During the
between New York and Maine.
summer month· theae ateamer· will touch «I
Vineyard Haven on their paaaajreto and from
New York. Paaaage. including State Room. $3;
meal·extra. Good· declined beyond Portland
or New York forwarded to deatmaUon at ouce.
Por further information apply to
HJCNRY FOX, Uanara I Agent, Portland.
J.F. AMES, Ag't Pier 38B.R., New York.
Tlcketa and Stat· rooaa eta be obtained at H
On and after Demmbtr let.
Kxnhanre Street
lift*, and until otherwise ordered, theae ateamer*
will not take Passenger·.

MOKE

than 10

PRR CENT,

can

OVERCOATS,

DR. 5. fi. WHITE'S
PULMONARY
—

FOB

Tfca Haw Ββ«»π,

|l.

rua

s am:

ut

W. P. MAXIM,
So.
DR

AI

Paris, Me.,

KK IS

•«roll law·, FtMjr Wm4i,D«iI«m, T«*ola
*■4 Scroll Itwl·! Mtlirltl of
«II

k lad

».

WSend for Illustrated Price Lift.

and

Universal Truss
cor.

01.

SPECIALTY OK

ROWE

819

I·.

Th· Imp. Holly.

LINK!

b»r»|

COMPANY,

Imp. D«m··,

Winter's Safe Kidney and Liver

C

of

making the

FULL

A.

Stomarb. Livrr au.1 Kldcry
The nor
rtsr to all utberi. Cure» ly aheorpOon. Aak ilnunrtjL I
Γ ad for

·«.

Dirt*·,

Th·

GROCERIES,

Price·,

$1000 IN <;old.

U

«Ιβ.

»,

IV·.

The

ROOM PAPER!

paid for a 'W ttxj will not cure or help, ar|

Bor Coco* Craa

Lantern·,

Yarn*,

or|

All Mxavi of »!><· Kt.itiivh, Γβι»1ί, Mood, lie
N. r*
St.
Kid:*t·, and t'r —.'J
acj
clally F' male (Ym;,Uinta.

be

Stoneware,
Flower Pot·,

Flannel»,

Underwear,

SAWS!

TU· DIHC·, a·. I,

Pure SPICES.

ÎIANDKAKK,

Β CCI It'.

Woolen*,

twtio τ pa ς

COST*» a

Il Ο I'M,

con-

stitution. There is a cause for excellence
of every superior animal or premium proArtemas Ward's
duct that is shown.
comical conundrnm, "why is this thus?"
should, therefore, be kept in mind by the
farmer who desires to find profit in the
fair. The exhibitors are nearly always
willing and ready to answer questions,
and in learning from them the how and

not

Lnnp·,
Chimney*,

Shlrtiaf,

A

HOP BITTERS."

glass.—Aete England

PROFIT FROM THE FAIRS.

an

AnnoD P. Morrill, e* «iovertior uf Utlnv.llr· Col,
Th'im n I.*m!>ir<1. Mm. Col Thoma· I..tor. Hon.
■I. J, Kveletb.Miiorof \ t -u. Krv i»r. Ui*krr,
llrv. Α. Η Wee<l. Ilooton. ||«*ϊ. I) Κ l'cnnfr, Κ«·ν,
Win. A. I>r«w, Krv. II. F. \V.»*I.Col F. M. I>raw,
Seeretary of Slate ; lion. J. T. W·»·*!ward. suit
Librarian; Hon. 11. H. Ctiahm »n. Pre· ident It ran
Ue National liank; ··«. W I.an*. Secretary οι Hen·
ate; Warreu I.· A Men, Uangor, au-1 ιΐκ m.m !· ol
other·.
See that the ntw of F.
Beware of Imitation*.
ΜΓ Klntman la blown of the claaa ol the bottle.
Prie· S5 ag i 75 cent» per boni.·. Sample bottle
an·! circular free. F. W KINSMAN. Prop'r,
Auku«U. Me.
nl-1 ν
FOK h A I.Κ H Y AI.I. DKCtiUlSTS.

everywhere.

CURED ANNUALLY.

until •ampti'in.
you sprinkle mort-.sand over them,
The children like it. and they tell
It rurra their Colda and tnakea [hem well;
all places between the petal* are filled
And mother· aeek the a tor»· lo try It,
SO- PARIS, 2VIE.
and the (lowers are buried out of flight.
With hundrcéa tahodrair· to buy It.
Λ broad dish will accommodate quite a More t*ia<i 800.000 Bottles Sc'J, and not a 'λ lure y»t !
A FULL STOCK
The followinu Are a few of tho namca of ihoae
number. Allow sufficient «and between.
s x-naior -ia«
wlid h.·»»·· u«r·! till* irinr*ijr :
tiood·,
Crockery,
Dry
w
here
Set the dish in a warm dry place,
Hlalnr. Chaplain C. C. .MoCalx,Chicago, aim |>ub
GlaitWRrr,
at the end h-hcr Η ··1··η Pilot.Mr*.llon.Jam·-· W Hrndl.ory, Print·,
and
will
dry gradually,
they

of the week |>our off the sand and

M

ease-,, when uaed in «eason.

tf

>1

51

Is a «tire remedy for
Coucha, Cclda, Whooping
Cough, and all Lung dis-

CASH BUYERS.

I'arl·, Oct.. lT-J.

SHI MTI.KFF

DOWNS' EU!

S. B. Locke k Co.
w

I VA

HALF A CENTURY OLP,

Special Inducements
offered to

A

W. J. W II «1.1*
Ne. Ρ·Γ*·..Ι·η. I»t. 1*7»

Aleo

CORN, MEAL, SHORTS, L·.,

knMkM)

WHEIXER 4k IHl'RTLEFF.

lour !
bought before the reernt advance.

*

ALVA SilURTLierr having porrb··»! ta la
tercat ι· Ui» ln«urmor« bntinMsof W. J. WbMiar
tbry «U1 carry οι th· boat···· ·(
rir·. LIT· * AmMmI

We have at our mill, a large clock of

BALSAM AND PINE.

The heailrc propertlra cfoor own fraerant bal·
•am and pin** aul th.- ifu*r.a of the FmI ara too «eU
T' elr trratrftil,
known to r· quire description.
healing.aocithlu·. end «tr^i jfti nlnrf propertira are
known to thouaand·. Whrn ton.M .ni In a.cord*
t
.1
ecoverlea
In pharlata
and
with
Importa
ance
macy. their hrallr.K a;. I «trrn«fta»niUM pri pcrtle·
are increased trnfoM. In thi· r«Mft t.»r f'lajlar
I· the beat Is u»c without Uie aid or c .cclricltj

Adamson's Botanic Balsam!

in

_

AXTMiwitTwiiXTsixtocmkcn-Ttnet,

cmratm*

$5000
FOR A BETTER REMEDY !

ward, holding them firmly

bifn ti* .!<
in my |>raotie«J
"and by the publie*
for more than 35 ycere.i

Oak Hall, Boston,

are many of our brilliant flowers
Mich as dahlias, pansies, pinks, géraBold by all lTholeaa> and llrtail I<r-j«. ala
niums, sweet-williams, carnations, glad- throua'l
out the I nltedMatra and) ii.« .aa, » .d Of
ioli—which may be preserved so as to re- WXIkh A It'TTk-K. Prviprielora, hoeton. Maaa.
tain their color for years. \\ hite flowers
GOLD
will not answer the purpose, nor any succulent plant, a-» the hyacinth or cactus.
Take deep dishes or those of sufficient
X«»w Triul 8i/i't lu ivntK.
depth to allow the flower, to be covered
Son· an I liaughtrra of Adam, uac
comthe
Oct
sand.
with
an inch deep
mon white sand, such as is used for scouring purpose*, cover the bottom of the
why :»
dish with a laver half an inch deep, and 1>K«'Al"sE It la lndor»c.| by Ica.llne ohvalclana
then lav in the flowen», their stems down- J> ι· ι le.ta.tnt to take. aa<l CI UKM KVRKT

There

*·° ,e°

WE ARK ÀliE!*TS ÎX)R

l'rlted

M«

,»«·:»ί1

i'I» vc«V«®°,
0^ fti

ftCif ftc*

Di Parforl'a Iriprov^d
Fach p!trka«re cr>nt»'
fir u*e in ail
Inhallny Tube, and f ill dlrntlona W'mV.ale
aad

etateaan<i( anadaa. WKiK Alt>1TKIt.<)

lÉ^V>>e

Hat· ft Cap·,

Kant-

—

acStâ*"

Zephyr Worsted] & Knitlim Yams,

phrslrlans.

''Ton are aware."«ni ! ft distinguished City Phy.
the >l.ta·. Medical
•Irian,"that my olil iir.il lone
rcroutmen I
Poclety areanch that I r.innot jr.h'lcly
or preacrlbe th· It.vll.-al t'uro hut since I rrrelved
a
•o tnurh relief from the ua« of It tn)»elf. after
1 have prithorough trial of tho ti«n «l reinrdl'a.
ami to
I
have
nmt
I
nw.
advta·
It*
vately
prmnmo
vonr atore no lcaa than oi.e iiuiiUrv lofiuy p-.ticut*
for It."

candidly that

hilitaU-·—It

WITH

_

I'5IVEKSAI. SATISFACTION'.
/^ΚνΤΤ-ΓΜΚΧ, We have «old flaXPO·!»*»
r. mil
VJ pal Cl'H· for naaily on.

^Vegetal»!·'.— It

FALL â WIITER DRESS 800DS,

great

• cur·.

*D*. Saxfokd'· Τ.ινχη Ι*νι^»Λ-,,..5
α 3ta:ul u-1 Fanily H m·' î? (
.*
tr
*
m of tbi'Liv'T, St<»mv
.·'
itl Iiowi'U.—It is Purely

Hare received their Stock of

fhta

kausted,

ΜΜαηΤΊ

Ôîo

.

—

Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma, [
Whooping Cough,
And other Lung Affections.

The astonishing success of this Elixir, and
"Good evening. May I take the seat the unparalleled sale, are sufficient evidence ol
next to you ?"
Lady : "Certainly ; but Us superiority over all other remedies of Um
don't you appear any more tonight?" kind, for ·'
Actor: "No." Lady: "Oh, I am so
Lang and ThroatAffectioni
glad ! P»y git down."

be

aaved by baytag your

ULSTERS,
READY-HADE CLOTHING,
HATS * CAPS,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

Elliott k Stowell's,
SOUTH PARIS. ME.

FALL & WINTER CLOTHING
baa arrived, aad oar

Come and See.

Heaniber the place,

UNDER MASONIC HALL·!

u;.,

(fhnncrtu Or. OfJiff't h'lt'u Λ" I
«·<|ι an·
Λ r>'2**l ΑΜβ |>r«-faI*Ui>u tml II
rmnrilf in 1η·»»·Π«1 fur UtlicV. .*· til·*-;·.
Plakfln. unit ALL bldur.. Litrr, ·>·. )
I'rlBar) Dlx atr..
laWlYitwiiniuh» o( th· hlgbrit on 1er In r>r■·»
ot ta»·»» auitm·»!».
fc#"Kor Ih- mre· of PUlif 1rs, ra I f-/ Wur■rr'« Ikifv INabrln 4'urr.
B
lh« curt· i.f Ititght*» *τΗ thft nfh*r
c i% 11
f.r U ««run '■
l»IUui /
»ud Lhrr ( urr.

WARNER'S SAFE BITTERS.

It t* ΙΙι»Ν·ν 111Οθ4 I'iirinrr. ». J aliiitu—· A
•v«<ry fuiiCDoii to m or»; h>-tlth/uk muwi, a J
in ·ΐι <:;»* ι»»*
U iun« a
Il cirM «rmrulou· ai'J i.tl>»r "Win Γηιι>ιmmm and I»··>/-»«»·*. im.luO.Lj lux«-r*.
a**, ami otuer Kur*â.
ΙΙχ«|ΜΉ>·, Hrikirw oftin· M»··*· >·,
(\MMtlrallan, IMninrM.ltrnrral »►«*·!»·
IM. etc., »r«* cur«»l by lue Hnfr llllirn. Il ■*
u u«vju*l«1 κ% &Ί apjwtlter ami r· „u ft." t> nl
BotUv· of two «114-· ; rrtc*». Mr. «ou il. ου.

WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE

Q'lirkl?

*'*·· Hnt ·ιιΊ J*l*c|· |. th»(ufr~ Irf.
cur« ilrutliw-lte ai.il Ncaralcln. |nriirL·)
I plIrpUr I'll*. ta4 wll»Vai'in>a»n l*i ·»
(if
Imllon brought on bv
», ν.\«ι·
wtiric. mental aliurfe*. a ><1 i>ti«»r r«uw«.
·■·'*·
l*l>w«rfu( ax It la lu ·Ιθ|» U· π a..U »trirn^d S«r«. II τι * ·Γ Injure·· t:.·· *.
iu,
Wl.ftftor uk>'U In MiiaJl or Utf .)·»·.
liulUi-s 61 two a.*;·»
r.w. Mr. ».u.: $l.t>e.

Ar*

WARNER'S SAFE FILLS

an

lnitn<-U

ate an
cure

TorpUUwar. and

tel

··»

ait

f

*

a

r a
».:·

-Α
ΡΐΑΓ·
Imh »< ι.
iLia Μι.*, .ν Ι·>·Γ
ma l(U ai··! «a
lb*
»►'
a »Ιι«ικ
b*
b- «
il nul < |-> ra «
h·*!,. a-<l r»-«u!«iijr.
.t, iwt I llh γλ,Ιι" .«.a
<
M IWm|I

». .A- Irt·· ta ·α- * k··W.r... Λ.|* Ιϋ·Κ"·
u a ιηλ·
h<j k>
la Ι»»)» ι>«ι·Α·η.

Warner & Co.,
Κ. H.PreeHrlara,

lOCEESTEli. n. t.

( 1M4 far l'a· ρ AIM
—4 f »»<!»»«··» taU.

GRA^DTmmKB.R;

WlaUr 4nu|MHal.
further notice,

On And alter Oei. IS, and uatil
traîna will ran aa follow·:

MOMO WOT.
for I.ewUtoe.wIll leave Portland
at 7.10 a.m.,» :«0 and 3:10 p. m. For gu»l>*c,Montreal and the Wtat, leave Portland at 1 30 p. ai.,
Lawiataa m ζ M p.m., booth Pan* S3» p. m.,
tad Gorham ai β ΛΟ p. m.
Local traiaa for Gorham leave Portlaad at 7:49
a. ■. and 5:10 p. m., South Part· at 10 :tt a. m aad
7» p. a.
Mixed for lalaad Pond Imvm Gorham at 1 J·
p. m.
OOWQ KAIT.
Bxpre·· train· for Portlaad leave Lewi «ion at
740 and 11 :M a.
aad 4:8ft p.m. for Partland, Lew at on aad Boatoa leave lalaad Peed at
β.-tû a-m.,Gorham at 9:03 a.m. South Part· at 1041
a m.
Local for Portlaad leave· Gorham at S :ii a.
aad South Part· at β «6 a. m.
Mixed tor Portlaad leavee Gorham at 10 ao a.
■South Parla at 1 ·Λ0 p. m.
Mixed for Gorham leavea lalaad Pood at 11Λ
a. ■.
J. HICKSON. Geaeral Manager.

KxprcM tralaa

PATENTS aad bow to abtala them.
of

paye free, apoa reeelpt
Siixty
>e»**e. Aduraee—
Gilikms, Surra A

Pamphlet

